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12,687,881 72
4,942.211 70

premiums received
interest and rents
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surrendered policies and adcommissions (payment of current and extinguishment

Balance Sheet.

popular SOCIETY
taught to experienced

y bonds secured by mortgagee

.·.. .$83,210,134 00
per cent
claims by death not yet due
619,895 00
advance
in
103,592 64
premiums Daid
surplus and contingent guarantee
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«lancers in one lesson, at

"
41
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Terms for twelve lesson* :—Gents, $ft.00 ; Ladles,
έΰ.οο ; one-half to be paid at the time of subscribing and the balance at the six b lesson.
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THE LADIES
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Martha Washington Society,

35
07

$88,462,994

81

the confi cure of the people.
It haa nr»er «tiaputrd a claim which waaahown to be jnat nnd right.
Thoae who de«ire 81FE iAte Insurance are invited to apply ai the oflUce of the General Agent, or to any one *f ita Agents.
By moderate pajmrut·* now. they mty make «nre proviaiou for themaelvea iu advanced life, or for thoae dependent upon them after death, whenever that may happen.

Λ. E.

W. D. LITTLE, Gen.
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Capcine Porous

It
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universally acknowledged

Plasters Are

any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best, it is well known that some of tb^
cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerous
to use, causing paraljsis and other diseases.

BURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chcmi»t* New York.
CAU * IO V,—see tnat the word CAPCINE on cach.plaster fcs correctly spelled.
feb!3
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PRICE 25 CTS

LADIES
Should

C ATARRHINE

Instruction iu English and Classical Studies.
uiveiï to

ρ ri Fane pupiis oy

W.

J.

COLCORD,
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and Day School·
UK MISSES SYMONDS with MISS CAROLINE J. DREW will open their Spring Session *e*»· 10.
For Circulars apply to the Principals at No. 22
febl3dtd
Pine Street.
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Between 3.600 Office· of thl· Co. In NovEngland, Kiddleand Western State·; nit >
to ofTloe· of nearly all Connecting Lines-

McPhail Pianos

COP ARTNERsHlP.

COPARTKERgniF

WILLIAM M. WH1TTEN.

Fred C. Rollins and William M. Whitten have
«lay formed a copartnership for the purpose of
carrying on the Coffee and Spice business at N··
250 frore Street, Portland, Me., under the firm
The new firm will
name of Rollins & Whitten.
settle all accounts.
fel7<13t
I'ortl and, Feb. 1C, 1880.
this

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of WHITNEY, NELSON & Co., ie
this day dissolved b\ mutual ceuieot, rÏAinefl
Whitney retiring from the same.
JAMES H. WHITNEY,
GEORGE M. NELSON,
M. ELDEN.

JOHN M. ELDEN aud GEORGE M. NELSON
have this day formed a Co-ftartnersnip ui»der the
firm name and style, GEORGE M. NELSON & CO.
and will continue the business at the usual place,
178 Middle Street. Thev will settle all debts owing
by WHI NEY, NELSON & CO., and collect all demands in f-tvor of the same,
Dated at Portland, February 12, 1880.
GEORGE M. NELSON
JOHN M. ELDEN.
dlw

febl3

9 Free Hi.
uoir.

Premium*

received

Purely Mutual.
9/,031,31S.N4

belonging
Policy Hol.iers,

to

7,031,318.84
$17,254,705.00
Excess of Assets, and Payments
over Premium receipts
$2,241,105.28
Surplue returned annuaHy in reduction

of

premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kates.

A.

M.

"AUSTIN,

GE^EKAL A«EHT COB

Maine and New

Hampshire,

183 Middle St.,
PORTLAND,
ACTIVE AGENTS
no21

All

DIE.

WANTED
d3m

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

Highest Charge·, according t· Dtstsacr.
Packages not exceeding
I 4lbs.25toeOc.
lib. 2SC.
to 75c.
::
to S I,
I to 45c

PORTLANP.

Block,

LAMSON,

Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, JIK
flleht oqJj.

if

I?

tf

BOOK·, and o'her matter, uhnlluin print, orjlered from, or sent by,dealers, <k., PRt-P AID I
31b». 20e. I 41bs.2Bc.
2 lb·. I Be.

WHY INVEST IN
California, Nevada and New Mexico

MINING STOCKS

Copper,

a

For Sal©

Toy

W. E. Plummer,
455 Congress St.,

Clapp's

Block.
feblSdtf

JOHN

fHed

Genii·' lined Sewed Cloth Top Lnced
Koou
96.00
Genu' Π and Sewed Cloth Top Cootf.OO
gre** Bool*
4.50
Geut*' We*cott'* Cf. Laced Boot*
Cf. Creeamore,
Genu' We«cott'*
5.00
(Something Nrw)
4.50
Gent»9 Eng Grain Laced Boom
Boom
to.'UO
1.73
Gent»'Grain
Lai ie*'Seam I en» Goaf Boo 1m, Four
2.00
Width*
Ladie*' Seamle** Kid Boot», Three
....

....

2.00
Width·»
A few pain· of French Calf Cong. and
make
cost
at
to
Button, of the be*t Newark
clo*e.
and
Calf
Heary »tork of Robber, Kip
Rubber and
Boots nt the lowest prie· ».
Leather repairing «loue at store.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
Oak

STREET.
eodtf

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRT PISE,

DECK PLANK.

Timber and Plow Beam··, Treenail·,
Treenail Wedge* and Pluni&aug %t edge*,
:
Pine an«l Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board», Shingle* Ac.

Car

60S

JORDAN,

Alfred,

cures
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UVM

address, J" I.

Ν. B„ on the yellow
watermark which is seen by

holding the

paper before the

mrkl

Brand.

liCnil

Office, '-Î4 &■ '26 Oliver St.. Bo» ton, Ma»».
««J
eod&wly

Mining Stocks
Bought

y31

Per order of the birector».
J. S. CUSHLNG. Treat».
Portland. .Ian. 30. 1880.
ja30dHw

CHOICEST FLOWERS

at 67

Haine.
tf

A

Exchange Street,

EVERY

SATURDAY,
dtf

bank notice.

hereby given, that Muujoy Lodge,
of p., No. β has thie day notified me in
ie

K.
NOTICE
that

a book of deposit issued by
Portlaiid
writing,
Saving# Bank of Portland, Maine, to said Munjoy
Lodge, is 1 >st, and said Lodge desire to have a duplicate book of deposit issued to said Lodge.

EDWARD A. No YES. Treasr.
fcbl ldlawSwW*
Portland, Feb. 10, 1880.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT

from $4 to
per cord or $3 per load. A]]
Orders promptly attended to by ealiinjz ou
ο
οι

■ddrawing
o^dtf

to out of town

Maine, are invited
Convention, to be

to send
held in

PORTLAND,

The story of their adplace of the old-

interest οι

necessary for
to meet the Passaraawill
the
the

economy.

Mn. Gushee of Appleton should apply to
Probaie Court and have his name
changed to Gusher.
Tiie party that tried to steal Maine is
trying to steal the Minnesota Congressional delegation.
now

The District of Columbia Committee ask

Congress for §077,000 for the completion of
the Washington monument.
Appauextly Mr. Turner

thought
night.

he was

circle of the B. P. L. last

[Providence Journal.]
Δη Unfavorable Sphere.
of the established axioms in the
of mankind, that many great men are
lost without a proper sphere. In the lanIt is

one

history
guage

Gray,

of the late Mr. Thomas

many

a

"mute, inglorious Milton" rests in the country
churchyard, his muteness probably resulting
from the trilling disqualification of not knowing how to read and write; and many Cromwells hive been guiltless of their country's
blood because the English people do u»t have
revolution every veneration. On one occaNapoleon amused an audience by speculations ou what would have been his career il
if he had remained in Corsica, and it is possible that Mr. Barnum lias thought of what
would have been lost if ho had been born in
the Feejeo is'ands where cannibals are no curiosity, and where even the tattooed Greek
nobleman would have attracted no more interest than a gentleman with a particularly nobby
suit of clothes in this country. Sometimes
a

sion

the environments of a sphere are so complete
that they cannot be broken, as for instance a
Feejee Barnum could never, in all probability,
transfer himself to this «ou η try except aR a
thing exhibited rather than an exhibitor, or
compass the intellectual and moral faculties

requisite for managing a Great Moral ShowOn the other hand, release is sometimes so

3
easy that an individual may become a compar3
atively great mau by merely moving across a
..4
Ιό
ward line, and more than one distinguished
5|Bidueiord
6
3 Buxton
Caseo
Common Council man in municipal history
3
3 Cornith
Cumberland
has rescued himself from
by this en2
8 Day'.on
»eering
of
terprise. All this instructive
4
3 Elio
Falmouth
Ki.nruf Iiil4 !->»fiTHrii1,' Toil nurtWMilur
rue*·
with3
6|Hollis
Freeport
of
the
of
the
in
the
hebdomadal.critic
uurview
5
7 Kennebunk
Gorham
4
Κ en ne bunk port
newspaper, and is called forth hv the paraGray
8
3 Kit ery
graph that the H«ui. Eben F. Pillsbury, »,f
Harps well
4
3 Lebanon
arrison
Maine, is about to take up his residence in an3
2 Limerick
Naples
other State.
4
4 l.imington
New Gloucester
ît îs rteedless to sav, is a
Mr.
3 I
3 i Lyman
Ν or til Yarmouth
of a irreat man dej»rtv*d of
Striking
3
/tisLeld
3|Newtield
limitations of his nativt
the
his
by
neatness
3
4 'North berwick—
Portland
3
3 Parsonslield
J ownal
sphere. Ho has all the quaiiiicaiions thai
to
13 I raise a statesman
eminence in
2 iSaco
Raymond
3 I
3 Shapleigh
Scarborough
city, and he possons^s the understanding of the
3
Sebago...*
fundamental orincirdes of government, the
4
6..South Berwick
.->iand.sh.
courage and defiance of popular clamor that
4
ϋ ! Water borough
West brook
made the greatiuss of the late Mr. Tweed,
δ
Wells
Windham—
and would doubtless have raised him to the
0
Yarmouth
41 York
same glorious eminence if be had haupened to
The I «istrict Committee will be in session iu the
have been born in Baxter street, instead of,
lor the
in te room of the iiall at 11 o'clock, A. 31.
speaking, Skowhegan.
reception of credentials.
from the warlike spirit and
also,
in
military
his Convention is called on the 2d of March
th»
strategy displayed in his editorials
order that after the election of delegates, the conlate crisis in Maine, if he had been so fortuention may bave an opportunity to adjourn, to
meet at Augusta on the day following in Mass oounate as to have been a na ive Mexican, he
>enti<>n with Republicans of the other Dis ricts.
of destruchave conducted a
..

81 Berwick

obscurity

ft. QIBSOK,

58b Congre·! St

Ja27

<llwtMW&Ftf

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
best patronized local papers in New
bngland. Leading paper in a town of 5000
population : large Jobbing trade. A party with
capital at disposal can make a good in vestment.
Investigation solicited. Ill haal·h cause of sellingApply toor address J. Ε. B» TLEIt, Attorney, 47
(Jour street, tieom 8, rioston Mass.
lebO
d.M WF2w

ONE

Pinsftriiy,
example

jNe*'\ork

ii|-aniord

..

t>j

during

EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman.

B. i. CHASE, Bridgton,
ill RAM KNOWLTON, Portland.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BAR Π JE Γ, Eliot.
•JAMES F. BRACKETT, Liminiçton.
J. W. BEATl'Y, Sa ο. Secretary.

Restricted Suffrage.
At the Greenback "mass convention"
last

evening—a

convention which went into

after assembling—one of the

conclave

soon

speakers

assailed the

Republican parly

as an

enemy to free manhood suffrage, and accused it of the design to take away the bal1 it fiv>m the poor man.
until within two years,

This

speaker lias,

been

a

member of

political organization that, from the
close of the war until 1872, openly opposed
the right of the freedman to the ballot, and
that has been grumbling ever since at the
the

conceded right.
±nc accusation

preierreu vy

cut;

spuastur

question is based upon the false report
published in the Greenback Labor-Chronthat the Ke-

majority in the Maine Legislature
favor measures curtailing the'elective francise and confining it to a privileged class.
The only measure looking to such an end
was the order introduced into the Legislalure by the Fusion representative from Scarborough, and couched, if the reports may be
believed, in orthography of the Josh BilIt is not to be expected that
lings fashion.
iiiblican

lie Fusion papers will correct that mis■ttate ment.
Truth-telling is altogether out
But we are surprised .hat a
>f their line.

Tiie five bills

reported by Mr. Stephens,
provide, first, for the coinage of metric gold
coins, to be called the "Stella," value foui
dollars; second, coinage of a golden inetiic
dollar,
diewlm

Ja29

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337
Middle
Street,
P0RTLAM», MAINE.

J. H. OAUBEKT, Proprietor

dtf

two

dollars and fractions of

a

dollar,

and also the

coinage of the metric gold doueagle, eagle and half eagle, all of standard value; third, the mintage of ingots cl
metric gold alloy, to deposit in the treasury,
,md the issue of certificates therefor; fourth,
making ingots of line gold and ingots of fint
ble

TRY ALLEN COW'S

of the

PURE CANDIES,
Freeh Evei y

NO. δ60

Day and Urriclly Per··

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTI.AIVD. ME.

*p2K

•silver of the value of $100 each for transpor:ation, manufacture, etc. ; fifth, coinage oi

silver dollars and fractious thereof, of full
standard value, upon the metric system.

dly

greatly troubled
Botolph. The Sain ι
ruas a cellar and a sideboard, er will wber
he goes to housekeeping.
Boston

l&caaoval.
E. D.

CLAKK,
Millinery goods
MISS
site the head of Park St.

vo

teetotallers

in their minds over St.

has removed her stock of
(48 «foiigreM, nearly oppo-

felodlw

Judging,

geuerically

ieople and distorting the truth.

Congress Street,
PORTLAND, lOAINE.

apologue

4j
J

J

are

campaign

might

tive pioiiunciamentos that w >uN have made
him master of tl>e Hails of the Montezumas; or
again, still more suggestively', if his cuticle ua«i
been black insteadjof white, and he a H lytian,
bo carrying on a diplomatic
we might now
correspondence with him, addressed to Don
Ebeuezo 1., Euiperor. Unfortuuately for him.
however, he was born in a country of slabs
and shingles, thrift aud respectability like
Maine, and although his genius could not.be
eutirely subdued, it was tinally stifled and sat
upon to the crushiug of his aspirations.to his
oersonal disesteem, and as is rumored, to his
financial bankruptcy. » He did his best to inaugurate a revolution, to rouse the hardy Democratic yeomanry to leave their steers in the
manger and take tield'against thetyraunous Republican oligarchy, but they failed to respoud
except in verbal expressions, such as "I vum,"
in licative of wonder rather than enthusiasm.
In short, the ice Refused 10 take tire, and Mr.
Pillsbury exhausted his store of wood in the
back yard, in attempting to kindle it. What
would have caused a revolution in more intiamable regions only resulted in an outbreak
of pu pit eloquence in Maine, and that chiefly
denunciatory rather than favorable, and Mr.
Pillsbury is obliged to confess that his powerful effort was a failure. He takes a wise
u

'«fUIDD

ovvnui,^

«·

uun

."(IIIV/l

V,

»UU

Utl

bilVU^II

New York offers a tempting field for the application of his political principles, and there
is a traditionary invitation in a letter from a
young man in the West to his parent in the
East, "Come West, father; the ν elect mighty
out here." which might
mean men to office
appeal strongly to his sense of fitness, we are
inclined to think that his most congenial field
would he found in Mexico or Hayti, and that
however much the United States might miss
him, its loss would not be without its compensations in a broader view.

The Washburne Family.
springe (Tenu.) Letter to New York

Howard

Times.

It is with much interest that I have just
read the sketch of the lifo and the services of
the Hon. Ε. B. Washburne in your issue of
January 7, especially as it carrie 1 me back to
my childhood's home, nestled among the hills
of New England, a half mile from the Washburne mansion. Though Ëlihu Β. was t< ο
much my senior to be a personal acquaintance,
yet William D. ("Bill Drew," we used to call
him) was my schoolmate; and many a time
have 1 coasted down hill with him, while Cal
lie, the youngest daughter, was the dearest
lriend of my childhood. But it is.of the mothIt is true, from the Wash
er 1 would speak.
burne side these illustrious brothers inherited
vigorous intellect and high integrity. Allow
me

to honor

tion of

myself by luakiug grateful

men-

an uncle, the late
Hou. Keuel Was'iof Livermore a perfectly upright and
scrupulously honest man. whom" I was proud
to « all my friei.d.
But it has required more
than sountl sense ami sound principles to carr^
these brothws ta the goal of success. It has
demanded the energy, the push, which the^
have so largely inherited from a mother who,
somehow, brought up a large family in straitened circumstancesj aud sent them out to win
A woman decided and
a noble succès» in life.
outspoken in opinion, prompt and energetic in
i
have
of
her
often
heard it saW among
action,
the old townspeople:
Mrs. Washburne was
born to command. Had she been a man she
ould liave been a general.'/ £>u';li a woman
couid not train up laggard sous and once when
she was congratutateU on her three sons in
Congress, she characteristically and emphatically reulied: "We've made them what Uie>
are.' There is yet truth in the maxim: "N·
eminent man ever had an ordinary mother."
ourne

sweephig

State nine-tenthsaro favorable to the noinina"Mr. l'laine has some
: ion of Gen. Grant.
itrength in Watertown," said Mr. Francis
'and Mr. Sherman in New York city. Outlide of the city Sherman is hardly talked about.
is that the Utica Convention will
much more unanimous for Grant than the
Pennsylvania Convention was. A resolution
x> instruct for Grant may be offered in the Utiwill be
;a Convention, but I hardly think it
lecawary. The Republicans of New York are
to
tor Grant in preference
Blaine, Sherman or
inybody else. At the Cincinnati Convention
11 1870, if I remember correctly, but one ilelerate from NhW Y.irk opposed Mr. Conkling's
ionization, and that delegate was Mr. George
William Curtis. It m t.v be that one or more
lelegatns inav go to Chicago who will oppose
grant's nomination, however."
The Chisago Times, speaking of the reports
if its probable |>oeition in the coming Presiden-

Vly opinion
:>e

tial campaign, says: "The Times expects to
mpport—so far as it shall support anybody—a
-lioice of evils, and it sincerely hopes the lesevil will not be Gen. Grant. Still, it may
The Democracy may put forward a great-

ter
lie.

evil. The Times will support no man of
'itlier party who is not sound 011 the Srnvirial
question and on the Southern question. This
Further than
nay be slated with confidence.
this the Times cannot speak. Γι will not rare
■vhich party latiel be on this man or thai man;
it will support, in common with all independent voters, the better man."
A Tribune interview with William E.
Chandler reads thus:
"Are you willing to express your views and
■pinions relative to the Republican Presidential nomination?"
mated and

The Boston Herald is starting a little
Vice-Presidential boom for ex-Gov. Rice of
Massachusetts.

at a

Tlio New York Tribune has been
up Republican com m h tee me η in Pennsylvania
with a drag-net made up of a circular and a
postal card, and brings Blaine preferences to
:he surface in 21)3 out of 2ti7 who have aniwered. The Chicago Times covers a page and
iver of its space with the results of interviews
ivilh over 81100 Republicans in Illinois, the poll
itanding Blaine 42KJ, Grant 2Η!β, Washburnn
1064 and Sherman 21H. Nearly all the votes
'or Washburne are from Germans. In a rethe same character,
:urn less extensive but of
from Indiana, published by the Cincinnati Enquirer, Blaine has about the same lead, but
Sherman shows a larger relative strength.
The Hon. John M. Francis, of Troy, Ν. Y.,
lays that of the Republicans of New York

"Perfectly willing.

will.

popular

Gossip About Candidates.

er

iuie it is deemed

4 Acton
71 All red—

facts in the case he is a demagoeue, seeking
ο promote selfish ends by
misleading the

orders 4 by

THE FLORAL MONTHLY

615

at 10 o'clock A. M.

"savings

rcrr;

Lcûauou

nan, personally of fair ability and some acluiremeuts, should permit hims -If to repeat
If be believes the story he is
.lie slander.
If he is acquainted with the
,111 ignoramus.

HAN».

W. £. MORTON A: CO.,

same

jalO

FOR

devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Garden only JO €ΕΛΤ8 per year. Specimens lree.

POBTLAND, MAINE,
also Auction Sales of the

ASK

SPECIALTY.

Special attention given
mail or telegraph.

& CO..

ON

ALWAYS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

and Sold

MANSFIELD

T. H.

Hunl JliU-hlUn

icle and the New Era-Leader

FM&W&wl

.Tkl 011CE i* hereby given that the Maine Centra'
'.JJK Railroad Company will pay par and accrual
interest for any of the Bonds» of the Portland Λ
Kennebec Railroad Company, dne October 15, 188o
(known as the .Mclveen Bonds) on presentatioi
thereo' at the office of the Treasurer in Portland.

an*'

Wn. Λ. Bkidk, Trea^

Littlk, Pres.

Hi-uglou
ΗΊ.ο».η

in

light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.60.
Sold by all Druggists.

lyjfi

LEAD ΙΊ1Έ AND SHEET LEAD.
8

....

MIDDLE

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won
derful adjui.jt to other remedies in sustain
ing life during the process of Diptheria.
It

Look out for the name and

CO^STANTLt

Under Falmenlh IIoleI.

By increasing Nervous and Musculai
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or Interrupted action of the Heart and Palpita
tion. Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron
chitls, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

FELLOWS, St. John,

Litbargr.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe
Pure Block TinPipe
Copper and Iron
Pumps,

dtf

Look ! Look !

210

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

BONDS WANTED.
Star

Portland·

noil

ing the following results:

similar name, ηυ other preparation is a sub
stitute for this uiidei any circumstances.

PURE

STIIOKRIS,

Exchange Street,

its union with the blood and Its effect

By

I/W

Manufacturer» oi

Acton Silver.

nest

—

upon the muscles, reestablishing tte oniand toning the other, it is capable of effect

wrapper in

Silver,
Cherryfleld Silver,
Grant Silver,

B. C.
nold«

PERFECT FIT TING COBFT, containing IO* BONES, is
very stylish. BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED, anil cat "EXTRA
LONG WAIST." It has the NEW
DOUBLE BUSK STEELS which
NEVER BREAK, ami yet are |>li.
able and elastic, and are EX·
CEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE to
the weaker.
It Is

Gouldsboro*

22

Brain

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed ot
Ingredients identical with those who con
etitute Healthy Blood. Muscle aed Nsrv«
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself Is
directly dependent upon some of them.

BECAUSE

mm lead umn co

Douglass Copper,

tin

Vavi^orator of IVerv·

Baîltler aail Rapporter of
Power.

iiiiin

Jal

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

of

The

OBDEBS FOB PUBCHASIHQ GOODS
Left with any Agent of thl» Co. will be promptly
executed, iriuiout expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send yonr Money and Parcels by Eipreee;
cheapest and quiokest, with positive security.
ΛΥΧ. O. FABGO, Prist.
Α. β. Ill tULOWi Agent

When you can
buy MAIN f£
STOCKS as likely to pay dividende as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

o«lT

Up oil·

MERCHANDISE.
lowest tad

1.33

from

Total
Polit y Holder»
$15,013,599.72
Total payments made
to Policy Holders. $10,223.338.16
At-sets

—

svtna

Blue Hill Copper

PHILADELPHIA.

A>mi«, Jau. lu, 1SSO
Murplun over Inabilities,

S 20, I Sc.
S 40, 20c
"
SCO, 25c
in much mailer proportion.

PRINTED MATTER.

LIFE INSURANCE COT
iu 1847.

"

Large

Samuel Thurston,

Atlantic

The Penn Mutual
Incorporated

GOLD.

1

INSURANCE.

OF

MONEY—

—

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BY

HOLD

THK
H.

JOHN

—

CURRENCY AND
Packages cot cxocoding

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULU8
Leader of the great F KEN C H BAND, and boets of
musicians testily to their surpassing excellence.

NOTICE.—The firm
of Morrison & Whi ten is this day dissolved by
ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
mutual conseut:

Vitalizer

sad

Maude.

aad

SEDUCED PACKAGE RATES

Organ,

Reformer

The Pro.laeer aad

η

MS MIDDLE STREET.

prima-

take the

...

Blood.

AND TAKE NO OTHER

CELEBBATED

Awiiui>

ol

—

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

(i V ORGE A. LIB BY,

rcrffrioi

latioa.

Manufacturing Co., uM»,s;r·

J**r

will

....

Τ

Teacher of the

The l'rouioicr nuit

VlRFECr

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

Boarding

Portland

Braiutvick

Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1-2
o'clock, P. M.,

Brunswick
Ua^e Elizabeth

Lewiston, Me., and

η

in her

to so

the

VENTION.

Bridgton

DRUGGISTS.
1

Pi

give the pupils

some

—

PBICE.

OF

York

fr«i>qur l»le

The Republicans of the several citics and tow us

iialdwin

CE2STS,

RECEIPT

ALL

BY

«r

Catarrnine

14*$ Pearl Street.

OI»

FBEE

SALE

FOR

me suoscrjuur.

jan24

73

PRICE
MAILED

|

next.
he basis of representation will be as follows:
Each cit> and town will be entitled to send one delegate and one additional tor every sixty voie*·
cast tor .->elden Cwunor at the Gubcinaorial election of 187»; a majo ity fraction of 3»> votes will be
entitled to an additional delegate.
he apportionment of delegates tt» the several
cities a»«d towns in the Di-trici is as follows:

DEFIANCE

.

of

remark

to

|

for the purpose of choosing two delegates and two
alternates, to attend the Republican .National Convention to be held in Chicago on the 3d oi J une

Buy The

moved

tlie Hon. F. M. Fogg
quoddy Indians we hope the Indians
be brought to Fogg, not Fogg sent to
Indians. We make this suggestion in

ItEPUBLICAN ΌΙΥΓιίΚ Τ CON-

eod&wlm

Every Evening,

is

T.IE people arc just crying for Cap'η
Buujcur ί
Chase, and the Democratic delegates chosen
farUuMd
last eveuiug cannot afford to disregard the
Γliouiii.lou

LUIIillKM)
I». LOitD,

t'ONGUEM HALL·,

to

heroines.

and

Tue

Auburn

GIBBI,

in the First District of
delegates to a District

will be

fashioned readers.

Wilw·
JA.HÛ8 O. Will ΙΈ
luulry
UKOBGli W. JOHAMOV,
Sullivuu
JAMES ILVIi,
JAMES W. l'LARKE nliii. J. ».
( l. lUKE al.u.J.ïMES CLA> H.E
,Υο.Ίι boro
ni·.·· JA.il> S W. DLABii,
Norway
OSGOOD BBADBDiiï,
F. W. HlLLnlia>»BA»K W. «III.·.,

at

an

EDUCATIONAL.

roes

ventuies

Superior To All Others.

great demand for them lias caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless ira
itations under the name of Capsicum or Capsicin.
As the market is flooded witu interior plasters selling
The

CATABRHINK in ρ rep η red on Correct Scientific anil Pathological Principle»» by
ol.i practitioner of Lewi«ton ; i* a simple healing preparation containing no iuju·
Auk only for
rious properties, and has NJEVfCB F ULED TO €VRE.

dlw

such

i;rniaii>u

TALBOT,

JA.UU9 JI.

fact hat

which

these

Boston is

KEi UEsEN l'AXiVES.
Duriiuu·
l,Kt*.\ARD 11. UÎUi,
JOJA KL. IfiiOU'iV
UayHVHVillt)
ALf'BfaD uIiuh AtFOBD CUsHMA.M.

ou

Patent Nostrums 1

Beware of

usual.

as

A

CURE

WILL

CATARRHINE

Widow Bedott.
fel(5

Of

«ml

<OBY,

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested case*. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich. Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh: Kobert ·Γ)ιιηη of Lewiston. who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; an«l of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect η to rise, an»I
hundreds of others. These men were ouce sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well And can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

in Γ· troleum V. Naebv's (D. R. Locke's) dramatization of the celebrated Wi-low BedoU's Papers, entitled

8al» of seats Tuesday, Feb. 17th.

DIZ-

PAINFUL
FECTS.

nee.

MR. i 1VEIL BURGESS

Throai.

Hl'IVDBED

accompany-

illustrate* it*

cut

DBOP-

the

(IKADACHE,
ZINK8S, LOSS

It îm safe, sure
speedy in itn action) and pleaftnut to
uwe.

C'oulinual

use

law

ry schools the chance to become acquainted
with Jack the Giant Killer, Little Red Riding Hood, Cinderella, and other nursery he-

ïnwr

A \ror«l to tho^e who

trade-mark

nephews makes one wonder what
gentlemen found to object
strenuously in Grant's nepotism.
of

SiuiUiiicid
IIAIICKIt AL.LE.1T,
Slockiou
JOSHUA Ε. JOrtDAK,
Priuccton
AABON U. WOOBt Ο» Si.
LINCOLN H. LElGH Ï<l.1,..l'hm)ili'ld

Hearing,

auil

■SAD BKGATH

in

and

appearance in Portland of the unequalled Ec
centric Character

Sight

a

and

which

V.uruvl.i

lawyers,

constitutional

that the way in whictt some of th· Democratic Senators are taking care of their sons

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
W1LL1A.I1 B. SJKIL.L1.V.N·. Vurwouib

iA.UI£4 it.

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS
febll
dtf

the

afford to ignore their

Even the Democratic

Liiu«rick
■ «{Λ M. L1BBÏ,
Biildtforil
JOH.1 Q. UbNIKGTT,
UUDOLPUDR P. THOMPSON,
Jay

OCX,

Can

candidate.

Wilmington, Delaware,

EKNOH,

l«AAV I'. HOI1SON,

OF TIIE NOME AXD
BOAT *ai feet* both

cause*

to frame

Narnua·

dfe

their

be

Convention

constitutional, nd the only way to secure
legal enactments for the protection of trade
marks is by a constitutional amendment.

tors:

£»IVAKD A.

the goods to-day to tlieir

the

not of the auonymous Fusion variety which
flourishes in this State, think it impossible

they were not elected, and who
equally guilty by taking advantage
vile conduct of the original malefac-

DANIEL W. TRUE,
WlLLlAtl B. flKLD,

it* course,

run

»f the

Pope.

fine op-

a

in self-laudation.

indulge

Some of the best

knew

jecome

the

wishes?

3ENAJ0KS.

ΤH

η

part*.

Manageb.

Thui>day, Friday and Saturday, Feb.
ltftli, 20th and fllet,
First

it h

canœ.

heal*

of

DE8TROYN
SOON
the NOFT TISSUE»

CATAftRIIIJVE
quickly cleanse* unit

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Fhank

If left to

theeeed» of t'ONfcU VIP-

KVKNnr., F«b. I»lh, at 8 o'clock. The lecwill be illustrated bv an Old Folks' Choir in
costume,who will sing the old time hynne, deaconed
ou to tin; piteh pipe.
1 irkriN 3» cent* each or 4 fer 9I.OO.
Tickets sold at the Book Jewelry a-id Drug .Stores.
The receipts will go towards the fund for a trainfel*»d4t
ing eehool for liuroe.·*.
ture

remove

F. A. R.OSS

CATARRH,

Ejuagft, Mowing:

to the

Stock

Entire

the names of

have taken offices to

BANK .11. FOGG
SIMO* S. BBUWII
JUUiX U. t'OftrûÎt
IU4KLI* a. «HASE
UAlj^Kt 11. JIO>BO!i—
ËOiiU t!. ilOUVV
!··.«. HABKISU

Deadly

a

Poison in the Head
the
which Maturates
breath, and in carried

on

Churc&e» auil .TlialslrrN of Ye Olden

"l'r
at

C. ALICE ΒΛΚΓΒ.

Cambridge, Mass., will deliver

the

men

smirched the

ILONKd QABl ÎLON

heir rates.

CATARRH
DeTflopcf

house,

This stock, in addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Ory Goods ever opened in any retail store in Maim·. We shall coin·
nence tlie sale by selling the odd lots and remuants at less than half

ΚΙΜΑ. BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.

Training School for Kurses.

Purchased

Having

appended

as

GOV

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

FOR

A "variety of arConcert each evening at 8.30.
ticles «•onsisting cf Groceries, Dry and Fancy Goods,
Scroll Saw Work, Ac. will be for sale.
Ν upper V55 ce«»t«.
Ice Cream &c. f »r sale.
Fair will open Wednesday, at β o'clock.
Tickets lo cents, at Brunol & Co's. and at the
fcl2Tint
door.

CO,

F. Â. BOSS k m.
of N. O. DOUGLASS, will

SPEEDY REMEDY

SAFE, SURE,

prkble

ι\ι>ι:κ

CATARRHINE,

VEHTBÏ,

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Feb.
18th and 19th.

of

.lie'y

to

shall

Chicago

they
infortunately were. Their names and places
should be known of all men that they
may receive the just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens
ind that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list is

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

WILL HOLD A

Gentlemen's Fair

for our new SPRING GOODS
in process of Manufacture.

C. D. B. FISK &

he

unhappy accident being in
official positions, deliberately
ibused their trust, perverted the laws which
t was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and indent, who sought by wicked trickery to
;hwart the will of the people as expressed at
;he polls and who not only brought dis-

>th?r men

Agent.

PORTLAND.

Exchange Street,

31

Song,

of

Philadelphia Press: FourRepublicans in the country were disappointed in 1870 that the opportunity was not given them to vote for
Blaine. Now they seetn more determined

fair fame of the State whose officials

DROP IN AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

joya

—

Mere

a

"excommunication"

mara's

an

grace upon themselves but

room

now

after.
USany of the Policiee have doubled in "mount during the pant 30 yean·, aud CANH
divi«tenda iu many caeen ARE IQORE THAN THE iNNVAL PBEMIV91H. <>o that in
No other Life Company in thi« country or
a few year* PolicicM itecome *elf«euN<ainiag.
the world pretwuls auch advaatagea. a- the experience of 3/ yean* ha» abo»n
Thi « Comply loog aiuee attained, and now holda, the foremoat place among Iiife
Inauraace Institutioaa ok* the world. The magaitude oi ita buaine*» prove» that it eu-

Church ·■
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. lath.
Supper will be served from 6 to 8 o'clock and after concert. Admi*sion 15 eents. Supper 15 cents
fel72t*
extra. Ladies aud Gentlemen in costume.

AT

To make

Imuranee in thin company COMT*( LENS THAN ANY OTHKB, ita Premium» being low, and it» Diridmin LABGEB THAN AMY Ο I HfcU
Dividendi· declared and paid in canh at the ead of the flrot year, and annually there-

AMTI(t(IARIA.\ SUPPER
At Ch«Ntnut Siren

97

99,974
68,358

policy.

the

OLDFOLKSCONCERT
AND

809,705

The rate* for insurance in thi* fempnny were reduced in 1*939.
The option ia given to preaent inernWr* to accept this reduction in eaah or to pay full
rates on the old plan, aud receive equitable addition* or in-urance payable with

BILL.

THE

OF

will bold thoir annual sale of useful and fancy artic os, and refreshments
Supper will be served each
evening from (> to 8 o'clock. Refreshments solicited.
A pleasing entertainment consisting of Music and
licadiligs will be provided for each evening.
Admission Afternoon Free, Evening 10 cents.
fe 14
id_

—

2,363,337 28
1,397,06· 07

—

ROO.1l

RECEPTION

premiums in transit, principally
f« »r »ecember
balances due by agents

Sold for

18

Italy

The rhetoric affords the Tribune

Query by

used.

Here is the list In black letters of the

who, by
inportant

the sea toward

fifths of the young

cases

mat are uot

itli the
scene, and
its clock faces, gazed

toward the sunset."

ca

portunity

THE BLACK LIST.

Men, Boys and Children,

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and half per cent, interest be used, the surplus is eleven million one hundred and forty-one thousand, forty one dollars, and four cents.
From the surplus, as ai ρ are by the balance sheet, a dividend larger on policies paying the old ratee than
that for the previous year, also ou other policies in proportion, will be awarded to such as shall be in force
at their anniversaries in 1880.

On Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoons
aud Evenings, Feb. 17th, and 18th.
AT

premiums deferred, quarterly

"

$88,462,994 81 ]

dtf

—

"

"

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 17.

77

7,811,805

compa-

and semi-annual

Fancy Dancing

fehi'2

real estate
cash in banks and trust
nies at Interest
interest accrued—

*'

Dancing Academy.

on

654,895.134

real estate

United States and other bonds.. 18,917,618 12
loans on U. S bonde
2,100 000 00

"

4,529.373 17

fund

~

on

j

read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are In

nunicationn

FOR—

$101,804,169 84

$101,804,169 84

latest

Commences

256,324

J

indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
λ e cannot undertake to return or
preserve comill

that

on

and over AmeriThe scene was the
posting of the recalcitrant Bishop McNaacross

not

cations.

ι

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

acoount
302,908 08
26
taxes and assessments
»
700,9^3 60
expenses
balance to New Account
85,765,515 68

By

Dropped

Prices,

our

Made in every Department.

668,942 74

of future)
contingent guarantee

"

THE KNICKERBOCKER,

78
00

3,555,800 45

ditions

"

"

A Class in Plain and

25,0*<0
3,427,479

annuities
dividends

4i
"

out of

GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS

By paid death and endowment claims
(matured and discounted ..$7,007,195 25

42

.884,174,076

Γο balance from laai account.

1879.

Accounts.

Revenu.©

ENTERTAINMENTS.

fiillMTt's

The Bottom

F. S. WINSTON, President.
For the Year Ending December 31st.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

tub 17

More 2

Notliing

And

a

We do

tion.

DAXCE.

regular attaché of the Pkkss 1? famished
Card certiticate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Kditor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers
Kill confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
)f every person claiming to represent our journal.
,vith

bune a

far-seeing eyes of

Every

■ν»

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cen*s :>er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuai: every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Ifalf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notice», one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertion? or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Prkkr" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

The

ONLY THIS

r

The Presidency.

Joseph Cook lias given the Trilift, saying that "The Iribune tower

Τιικ Rev.

looked down

WEDNESDAY HORSING, FEB. 18.

ADVANtï^

j

;

I

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
ever? dry (Sundays excepted) by the

TEKMS «8.00 PER ANNUM, IN

|KI?ftUeMeÎ5Œ8|

1880

exciting

There will be

an

ani-

in tbe Convention,
especially if Gen. Grant is a candidate; but tb·
almost inevitable result, it seems to me, will be
the nomination of Mr. Blaine."
"Wliat do you think of Senator Blaine's popularity in the various sections as compared
with 1876?"
*'It has increased in many parts of the councement

try, while I do not think it bas diminisbtd
anv where.
There has been an apparent movement for Grant in some of the Western States
which in 18T6 were for Blaine; but it is subsid-

ing, and the

same western entnusiasm which
gHVe Blaine his great force at Cincinnati is rei«r ing itself, and, I believe, will roll into the
C. ic «υ convention with greater volume than
be;ore; if tt does, nothing cau defeat his nomination. He is stronger in New Bngland than
in 1870; in New York will show increased
strength, while in Pennsylvania the popular
enthusiasm for him is as complete and gratifying as it is spontaneous. It may be again partially smothered, but not so successfully as it
was in 187b.
The men who crushed it" then
have reaped a bitter harvest of humiliation;
will
not
try it so vigorously again."
they
"But if the Democracy are so desperately
bent on ravishing the Presidency, how do you.

a Republican victory?"
"Simply by arousing tho North to the real
danger, and securing a victory so great that

expect

rebel Democrats in Congress will not dare
to reverse it.
Rallying the North, we
carry every Northern State; and when it
becomes evident sixty days belore election that
we are to da this we may
also carry Florida,
Louisiana, South Carolina, North Carolina,
and
some
or a'l
of them.
Tennessee,
Virginia
Murders of Republicans and also false counting, now the favorite Southern method, will
measurably diminish when it is seen that they
are to be of no avail."
A Tribune reporter had an intervi 'w with

even

attempt
can

Gen. Graham just after the Sherman meeting
in New York. Tbe following is the conversation:
"Did you not expect a larger meeting, Gen-

"No; we could uot have a much larger one
only twenty-five gentlemen were invited.
Of these about twenty have attended, and this
is very good for a Saturday evening meeting."
"Then why did you adjourn it to Saturda)?'
"Well, there was very little reason to ad
jouru at all. All that we have done to-night
might have bee.i done at the previous meeting
but business men, you see, like to do things
carefully. It was thought wiser to give these
as

resolutions further consideration and «ο>>1 discussion before adopting them."
"What other ste|« shall y<«u take?"
None at present, except the ordinary one· in
order to increase the number of members."
"Shall you uot send
ca

a

committee to the Uti-

Convention?"

"No. We shall send out printed papers In
reference to Sherman, and endeavor to Influence public opinion in that way; but «!>»>! uot
d > an\thing to oppose or iuterere with any
other candidate?
"Was the meeting unanimous for Sherman?"
"Unanimous,"
"Who is the meeting's second choice?"
"They had no sucoud choice. Tuat ρ nut
It was simply a
was never discussed at all.
meeting to consider the advisability of nominating Sherman m a Presidential candidate,
and we passed a series of resolutions to that effect. There are, of course, a great niauy other
iutliicmial gentlemen interested in this procedure, but for various cause»— some because
they were afraid of getting their names iu the
papers— they do not come forward publicly."
"What do you think of Sherinau s chances,
on t:>e whole?"
"I think they are very good. In New York
especially he would he largely supported. He
would carry his own State, Ohio, easily, aud
h is great strength in Michigan, Wisconsin
and other Northwestern and Western Slates."
"It is thought that Blaine has a large following there."
"So he has. Blaine, all must admit, has
'the call' at present, but one never knows how
these things are going to turn out. Look at
Bristow, who weut into the Conventlou with
a hundred votes; and also
Conkling, who had
a similar number, and yet never got beyond it.
That was a splendid idea of the Tribuue's for
obtaining the feeling in Pennsylvania, and so
simple, too. It will help Blaiue very much,
of course, but you will notice that a very largo
majority of the names you have already published are for Sherman as second choice. I
believe Secretary Sherinau has a fair
chance."
Κ L.. Tallcott, in reply to questions by the
reporter, said: "There was uo particular discussion at tne meeting and
the name or no
other candidate was mentioned. I believe
Sherman's chances are improving. I notice
in the Tribune's admirable article showing the
state of opinion in Pennsylvania, that Sherman was generally tho second choice.
I think
it will bo the same iu the New England
Staffs.
The Cincinnati Commercial advises the
Chicago Inter-Ocean to put a plug in its Grant
whistle till it is fairly out of the woods, and
th« tatter replies that it expects, before six
months, to see its ajniable contemporary pull
the cotton oat of its ears, and with its mouth
full of cold crow, follow meekly in the path
pointed out by the loyal masses of the nation.
"A steer's tail may switch, and the hind legs
■nay kick viciously, but they always follow
the horns to pasture."
Gov. Ludingtou, of Wisconsin says: "I am
in favor of Blaine against Grant
I was in favor of Grant for his first term, but after that I
didn't want him for President. Of course, if
he is nominated I will vote for him in prefa Democrat, but I don't want to see
elected. Wisconsin will, I think, go
against Grant and will probably support
Blaine; but Sherman is well thought of,eetiecially among the Germans of Milwaukee,
who are a unit in their opposition to Grant."

erence to

him

"Guard the Impressible Youthful
Mind."
[Troy Times ]
Another parrot story, and a truo one: We
all know the bird's propensity for picking up
new
phrases. A worthy deacon owned a
young parrot which had been brought up in
the fami.y. It had never heard aught but
proper language, and always being present at
family prayers had learned many scraps of
hymns and prayers, would at times reverently
"exhort" its hearers, and was nicknamed
•'Pious Poll." One dark, rainy night the deacon storied out with Poll saleh sheltered withhis overcoat, to exhibit lier
in the breast of
among some friends. As he walkeil along lie
struck his |iet corn againei a sharp a.one; in
the anguish of the moment the ilea mi gave
vent to an exclamation iho reverse of pious.
Arrived at ihe friend's house P*ll war, requested by her master to "lead them iu
when, cocking her head on one side,
prayer,"
with a knowing look at the peer deaeea, Pell
croaked ont"
that stone!"

L_l_L—ν:
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BY TELEGRAPH.

"Solid"
A

AUGUSTA.

Definition Asked ιοι*>

(Ac Editor of the Prêta:
I see by a late number of a Boston daily that
a distinguished
Democratic statesman from
this city lias honored the IÎub with his presΤ

What errand took

our

bright luminary

there I have boon unable to learn. As the
movements oi all groat men, like Bismarck,
Grant and Blaine, are watched and commented on, I presume I may be pardoned for

conjecturing that perhaps our great man was
sent as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary from Gov. Smith and his
Uouncil to nogotiato for a loan to carry on the
fiat government. Or he may have been in
consultation with that sou of Mars who promised the sanguinary and blood-curdling Fogg a

he may have landed there to arrange quarters
for his crony and chum, the pure and honest
«'illsbury, who is going to punish this State
and bring us to grief by removing to Boston
for the purpose of introducing those beautiful

Measures

Inportant

THE

COST

OF

man

higli-tonder

can

be found" than our Web-

ster.

Among many words of wisdom our oracle
was pleased to convey to the wondering people
at the Hub, I single out three expressions of
opinion which are of the gravest importance

and should be treasured and taught to the rising generation. They are: 1st. He was proud
of his position; 2nd. Ile held tho Court as not
worthy of his high-toned respect: and lastly,
He was "solid." As to his being proud of his

position, that is, I would venture to inform our
ftatcsmau, a matter of taste: and men will
differ in their tastes. I onco heard a man say
he had been in State's Prison and was proud of
it. Another had a father who was hung for
murder, and ho felt proud over this family
reminlscence. Another had the itch and was
proud of it. Anyone who has known anything
about the political antecedents of our great
man would not for a moment doubt the truth
of his feeling proud of the esteem in which he
U lipid hv the thrnn tliouR.ind
Il Mm!™,)

Republicans who reside in this city as well as
the thousands all over the State. No doubt
our leading mind feels that he is enshrined in
tho hearts of the people of this State, and that
he will have a place in history as a brilliant,
learned and eloquent statesman, and that his
pride will increase year by year. Horo aeain
tastes differ. Some obtuse and prejudiced
minds who cannot appreciate greatness will
declare that our great man has a place in a
pillory and will be consigned to lasting infamy;
but the noise of these detractors should not be
heeded in the presence of so much greatness.
Out leading mind is proud in his way and
should be left to the enjoyment of it.
He hag a poor opinion of the Supremo Court.
I most sincerely hopo that dignified body will
not lose sleep nor resign bocause of this. Our
respected townsman, Judge Symonds, I trust
will not sit up nights ana weep. I hope the
wheels of justice will niovo right on all the
same, even if our leading mind has lost confidence in the men who administer it. The
great man may relent and change his mind.
When he does no doubt we shall hear of it ic
the papers. His excessive modesty will take
him there.
The third and last gem of this famous interview is that our gifteu townsman is "Solid"!!!
Tiiis is a sockdolager, and although I have
wrestlaA with it for hours it still remains as
much »®ystery as Hay's "Mystery of Oilgal."
I have consulted Worcester and find a clue to
it—but only a cine. The only reason I have to
guess at it is that the definition reminds one of
him. Worcester says "solid" means affecting
gravity or seriousness, wearing an air of assumed dignity. Thi6 is a pretty correct definition of our great man. But ho is a ready made
statesman. He troubles himself no more with
the dry details of a dictionary than a natural
bone setter does with text books of surgery.
Hence he means something else. If I heard
that a Democratic statesman was liquid I could
get an idea of what was meant. If one of
them said he was a condoner, or a coparcener, or
J
2^1
1-1
ordinator or a Jackson, I could easily understand it; but "Solid" is too mueh for me. I
hope Voorhees when be summons Pillsbury to
explain the reason for his exodus from our
State will compel our Webster to appear and
explain what he meant. Perhaps lie was thinking of a Solid South—if he ever takes the
trouble to think. If the great Voorhees won't
investigate the matter let the committee at
Augusta who are hunting up the official acts
that our great man is so proud of, compel him
to Ull an intensely expectant world what he
means by "Solid."
Nicodemcs.

XLVIth CONGRESS—let Session.
SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 17.
Petitions from a number of railroads against
the

of

reduction

proposed
presented.

duty

on

steel rails

were

Memorial from the St. Paul chambcr of
commerce asking for an appropriation for the
Irish sufferers and detail of government vessels
to carry contributions was referred to the appropriation committee.
Bill to provide for the celebration ot the
hundredth anniversary of the recognition of
American independence by an exhibition of
American arte and manufactures at
New
York in 1883, was placed on the calendar.
The majority report in the Ingalls case was
presented. It finds bribery and corruption
wen employed to secure Ingalls' eieotion, bat
—

tan#1 bom any Implication there-

teM forth that the
1 is mnfalr in not mentioning
to
have
bean employed
proved
to Ingalla' eleotion.
Τ
meat to Fitz John Patter relief
bin providing for his appointment as colonel of
(he infantry with pay from 1863, was laid on
the table, subject to further call.
Keeolntion to furnish a vessel to carry relief
to Ireland was referred to the committee on
naval affairs.
The Senate took np the bill authorizing the
employment of additional clerks for the interior and Treasury departments.
A long discussion ensued and the bill finally

■tinority report

of the Crookedness of the

Proofs

Count Accumulating.

[Special Dospatch

to

the

Press.]

Augusta, Feb. 17.—Tlic Judiciary committoc reported a bill in tlio Scnato providing for
danger signals to bo raised when cars are left
on side tracks, and
provides for a penalty of
It does not apply to
Ç100 for each ofïense.
horse railroads.

The

asked

committee
to

the railroad

the
com-

so voted.
There will
be bills reported to disposo of tramps on trains,
and to prevent the destruction of railroad pro-

and

detention of

trains in consequence of strikes.
The Game and Fish Laws.
There is a favorable -disposition on tlio part
ol the Legislature to amend the game and lisli
laws of the State so as to afford better protection with a view to propagation, as well as to
better secure the enforcement of those laws.

I)uck and quail are gamo which need more
protection than they now have under the ex-

isting

laws.

The Cost or the Conspiracy.
The Governor's communication to the Legislature to-day, shows that it cost some S20,000
to defeat the conspirators in their revolutionary
The finance comattempt to steal the State.
mittee will report a resolve covering the
amount, so that tho bills can be paid at once.
The military force that was employed cost the
Stale some $6,000, while the, police bill foots
up S.'i.OOO, the remaining expenses go to paying
the military companies which wore ou duty at
their armories, rations,
transportation and
other bills.
The Election Laws.
The election laws will undergo some important changes by the legislature. Already one
bill has been engrossed providing for the trials
of causes involving the rights ol parties to
hold

public ofticos.

This bill gives authority
to any person who shall claim to bo lawfully
elected to any state or county office to commence
a
suit against the person holding or
claiming to hold such office, or who holds a
certificate of his election to such office from
the Governor and Council, or who has been
declared elected by the Governor and Counoil,
or who has been notified of
such election by
the Secretary of State. This suit may be commenced bofore any Justice of the S. J. Court
in term time or vacation. In all cases where
final judgment has boon rendered tho court
may issue an order to the party unlawfully

claiming or holding tho office, commanding
him to yield to the officor who has been determined lawfully elected, together with
all
papers, records and moneys belonging to the
office. Tho order is to be enforced by fine or
imprisonment or both.
Another bill relating to elections has gone
through, tho provisions of which have already
boen published in the Pkess.
There are several propositions relating to the
election laws which have not yet been reported uj>on by the committees which have them
under consideration.

Delegates

to

Chicago.

There are several gentlemen spoken of as
delegates at large from the State to the Chicago convention as follows : Eugene Hale, Lewis

Barker, A. A. Strout, Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Mark Wentworth, J. R. Bodwell of
Hallowcll.
For delegates to the convention
from this district Joseph II. Mauley of Augusta, seems to be she unanimous choico of the
Remihlinans of lCpnnohnn. nuil K. S M irhln
tho unanimous choice of the ltepublicans of
Lincoln, which two gentlemen will nrobably
be chosen. Somerset, the other county in this

district, in consequence of having the Congressman, waives her claim in the selection of
a delegate, and allows Kennebec anil Lincoln
to make the choice.
The Valuation Commission.
The State valuation commission met again
to-day, and permanently organized by the

choice of Sylvanus T. Hincks of Hancock as
chairman.
Fifteen members were present.
Mr. Hincks accepted the position with a few
remarks.
Mr. Houan of Kennebec called tho atten.
tion of the commission to bo subject of the appointment of clerks, and it was discussed by
Messrs. Farrington of Oxford, Knowlton of

Cumberland, Hall of York and Thomas of
Kennebec.
It was voted to defer the election of clorks
until the next session.
Tho following were appointed » committee
to prepare and ieport farm of blanks, blank
books, printed notice* and summonses for the
«se of the commission:
Messrs. Sawyer ot
Lincoln, Knowlton of Cumberland «pd Preble
of Hftgidivhoc.

Tht Ohalr appointed the

Mending

foUMring

oomalttee on returns
Messrs. Jones of Androseoggto,
Knox and Oilman of Piscataquis.

of

u a

towns:

Bryant

of

The following wore appointed a committee
on rules by whlcti the business of the commission shall be conducted :
Messrs. Houston of
Waldo, Homan of Kennebec and Dascomb of
Somerset.
The commission will meet tomorrow morn-

ing

journed.

The Bribery Investigation.
The bribery investigating committee will
givo a hearing on Friday, whether Wallace K■White is present or not.
The Crooked Count.
Thw ητηηϊη(Γ
invfiatii»tmw nnmm'ittna λλ

HOUSE.

of clerka and other officers of
compensation
the U. S. courte was referred.
Consideration of the court removal bill was

returned.
At 2.40 the Honee wont into committoe of
the whole on revision of rales, the pending
question being Speer's amendment to clause 3,
role 21. This amendment was rejected.
Ur. Lowe offered an amendment prohibiting
partisan legislation on appropriation bills.
Mr. Price offered an amendment that when
an amendment is offered to an
appropriation
bill the amount to be saved by the pro posed
amendment shall be specified.
Mr. Hard opposed taking away from the
House the power of legislation on appropriation bills.
Several amendments were offered tending to
limit or take away this power, but were all
voted down, each vote being applauded from
the Democratic side.
Committee rose without action on the amendments of Lowe and Pierce.
A report from the Secretary of State in relation so the International Polar Congrus·) was
referred and the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
The Refunding Bill.
Washington, Feb. 17.—The refunding bill
prepared by the ways and means sub-committee was carefully read and adopted by the full
committee with amendment that the"S200,000,000 in treasury notes provided for in the bill
shall bear interest at the rate of 3$ per cent
per annum, the same as the 20-10 bonds, instead of 4 per cent as originally proposed.
The Printing Appropriation Too Small.
C. ngressional printer Le frees asks an increase of the printing appropriation, the extra
session having been unprovided for therein.
Fieh Propagation.
Prof. Baird wants Ç12.000 for a fish hatching

ship.

Deficiency Bill.
The appropriations committeo have agreed
upon the Indian deficiency of £135,000.
Indian

The Ackltn Case.
Foreign oommitteo will probably report
morrow on the Acklin matter.

to-

MASSACHUSETTS.
Walking Match.
Boston, Feb. 17^-At the close of the first
day of the 70 hour go-as-you-j lease, walking
time 14 hoars each day, the scores of the leading pedestrians were as follows: Paucbot, 79
miles and 15 laps; Colbert, 79-19; Albert, 76-19;
Barrett, 75; Elson, 73-8; Laconse, 73-15; Fizt
Monahan, fourteen
gerald, t'hS; Capaua, 00.
year old boy from Worcester, 50 miles and 1

lapDelegates to the Chicago Convention.
Buklinotok, Feb. 17.

Republican delegates elected tonight to the
convention favor Edmunds for first and
Grant for second choice.
Hon. (1. G. Benedict was unanimously endorsed as de'ejnte at
state

large to Chicago.

_

and

at 9 o'clook.

election rctu.-ns held a private session.
The
more tho returns are examinod while
they are
being arranged for a more careful scrutiny at
the hearings to take place, the iiloro startling
the disclosures appear. In the manipulations
of those returns by tho conspirators, the crime
of forgery is added to their villainy. It Is now

teoaght that
commence

the committee will not be able to

their hearing until

next

week, for

the reason that a large amount of prel iminary
work has got to be done; besides numberous

witnesses living in all parts of the State have
been all summoned.
[To the Associated I'rese.j
Bills Relating to Insurance Companies.
A bill relating to life insurance was submitted to the judiciary committee today providing
not

that tlie misrepresentations of applicants for
insurance, shall not invalidate the policy of
insurance unless such misrepresentation is
mado with an absolute intention to deceive.
A bill was also presented to tho same committee applying tho same principle to lifo insurance and making all companies entirely responsible for the transactions of their agents
in every respect.

validity of
gentlemen ask
lature that had

minority reports

ui)

House will not allow itself to be caught in
any such trap. We are too old for that. The
people of Maine are not to be deluded by the
cry of these men, who want to break the force
of the revelation impending over tlieni. Those
gentlemen had only to jiossess their souls in
He

enough.

few

days and they would get
hoped his motion would prevail

and thai there would bo a vote.
After further discussion the order was indefinitely postponed by a vote of S2 to 40.
A bill was presented to amend chap. 49, It.

railroa ds

to

Mr. Fhilbrick Counted Out Again.
Gardiner, Feb. 17.—At a meeting of the
Kennebec Log Driving Co. hero today ΛΥ. P.
Page of Skowhcgan was chosen treasurer in

place

of Win. Philbrick of the same town,
who figured so conspicuously in the counting
out conspiracy in regard to the Skowhegan
ballot. This is the second oflico Mr. Phil brick
has lost.

referred to the railroad committee.

Legislation inexpedient was reported on petition of E. Ci. llarlow and others for
appropriation for a bridge across the Androscoggin

FATAL EXPLOSION.

I

Tho President appointed Mr. Ellis of Waldo
in placo of Mr. Lamson of same county, 011

A Saw Mill Elown to Pieces and Several
Maine Men Killed.

committee on legal affairs.
Orders of inquiry were adopted

change in the law of 1877
banks, so as to euable the courts to make a pro
rata dividend to depositors; to amend the law

GoRHAM,N.H.,Fob. 17.—The engine in John
Thompson's steam saw mill at Randoph burst
about noon to-day, entirely destroying the mill
atid killing outright Eldon Pago of Orono,
Me., Roger Johnson of Old town, Me., a

relating

Frenchman from

to

vagrants and tramps.
House.

Speaker Weeks resumed

tho duties

of the

Bethel, Me., and
Prescott also of Bethel workmen, and
injured L. F. Ifewey of Randolph.

Mr.

badly

Mr. Swan (fusion) of Minot, rose to a quesprivilege. Πο said that he hold in liis
hand a copy of the Kennebec Journal, in
which it was stated that he had violated tho
criminal laws of this Stato and ought to be ex-

pelled from his seat, and that ho had refused
to vote on a question
pending the other day,

referring
his

to

rMSnni

bribery investigation.

He

ivlir V»n liorl

τ.»

Lator reports confirm the doatli of Page and
Johnson and the instant death of a young man
named Buzzcll of Randolph and Gilbert Sylvester of Bethel, Me.
The reported death of
Prescott is an error.
but will recover.

Henry

is

charges in the Kennebec Journal, he
read the statuto relating to bribery, lie could
have taken advantage of the law at any time

and shielded himsolf behind it, but ho did not
see tit to do it.
The question was, did he.
Swan, accept the money for the purpose that
Whito gave it to him for?
He did not, nor
was lie liable to any prosecution.
lie, White,
paid this money to him, Swan, to defeat the
organization of the House in pursuance of the
constitution and laws of the State. Ho, Swan,
recoived the money that the organization
might take place and to defeat the plots and
conspiracy of the Republicans.
The money
was paid liim for the accomplishmen' of a certain purpose, and ho took it to overthrow that
purpose. He was not liable in auy manner or
in any way to the law. He called upon the
proprietors of the Kennebec Journal in their
own names to make
complaint, or stop their
dirty mill of slander. Had he done anything
wrong? No, ho had only defeated a conspiracy. The question arises, shall bribery be upheld or condemned? If it is not condemned it
will bo destructive to a Republican form of
government. He bado dofiance to any prosecution that might bo brought against him.
Mr. Strout of Portland said tho inception of
this matter and the means by which the al-

EUROPE.
Another Attempt to Assassinate
the Czar.
Δ MINE EXPLODED

BENEATH

THE

WINTER PALACE.

Fiva

Soldiers

Killed

in-

volved in such a questionable transaction
should not indulge iu such talk as he makes
and attompt to forestall the .judgment of the
commute:·. Let us learn where the money he
claims was paid him came from and what was
done with it. Then we can form a judgment
of who is tho guilty party.
Mr. Strout called attention of Swan to two
decisions in the Massachusetts courts in relation to bribery, and commended them to him.
He, Strout, was not sure that if the matter
came before the court, or was brought to the
judgment of tho people, the gentleman from
-■i 11H.IL

Uliij
an

ire wiim

upull

Wounded.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—There has beeu
abortive attempt to kill the Imperial family
by laying a mino in the winter palace. Five
soldiers were killed and 35 wounded. The
mine was laid under the guard-room of the
which is immediately under the dining
lall. Owing to an accidental delay the Imperial family had not entered the latter place at
the usual time. The explosion made a hole in
the floor of the dining hall ten feet long and
six feet wide. The explosion occurred
yesterday at just about tWo nsunl dinner hour of tho
an

fialace,

he is
accomplice in crime; whether or not
the check he has deposited, one-half has not
been deposited to the credit of tho town of
Minot of which he is treas rer, and the other
half, or S500—ho has taken and put into his
own

fairs.lt recommends the abolishing of the Irish
and tho adoption of electoral reform and
bills in rogard to foreign affairs.
The speech
says Italy nocds peace. It is therefore easy for
her to support the observance of tlie treaty of
Berlin and remain faithful to her
promise to
bo an element of progress and civilization
in

pocket.

BILLS AND PETITION S PRESENTED.

Bill to authorize collectors of taxes to sue in
their own name. Referred.
Petition from membors of tlie Aroostook bar
for the restoration of the salary and number of
Judges of the S. J. Court.
Bill relating to life insurance.
Bill relating to railroads
Remonstrance againstchange inlaw relating
to protection of shore fisheries.
Bill to amend the city charter of tho
city of

Augusta.

Bill to amend chap. 114 of R- S.
relating to
trials for capital offense.
Petition from A. F. Drinkwater and others
for a charter to build a narrow gauge railroad
from Bucksport to Ellsworth, with extensions
to Bluehill, Sullivan and Bar Harbor.
A bill was reported relating to the Insane
new

British Parliament.
Boston, Feb. 17.—In the commons to-night
Meldon, Home ruler for Kildare, introduced a
motion in favor of equalization of the franchise
in Ireland with that of England and Scotland.
It was rejected after some
debate.
Seed
potato bill passed to a third reading.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
William Hartley for the murder of Martin
Wylie has been sentenced to GO years in the
penitentiary at St. Louis, Mo.
Consolidated Bank of Montreal will rename
March 1st.

Collins Ellsbur.
ware.

O..

hnll Mnrnl'n· ηΐσΜ

Francisco.

Tho Republicans carried Syracuse
yesterday
by 1900 majority.
Thirteeu more voted for
school committee.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THK NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep't, Offick Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
J
February 18, 1 A. M- !

War

rule.

for to-

a

Telegraph Company.
Fifty persons have been more or less wounded by 'a railroad collision in Cuba.
O'Loary has accepted the challenge of
Weston to walk him six days for $5000 in San

for seven trustees, one of
whom shall be a woman. Printed under the

Company waa read twice and assigned

wealthy farmer of Dela-

a

killed hv

was

The Holmes burglar alarm patent ease has
been decided iu favor of the Western Union

Hospital, providing

A bill was reported to sot off the homestead
of Caleb Fuller from the town of Woodstock
and annex it to the town of Paris. Read once
and tabled.
Bill to incorporate Waterville Telegraph

For New England.
Falling barometer, winds mostly sou t lier J p,
rising followed by etatlo; ary,increasing oloudiness and possibly oocoston af rain.

FINANCIAL AN» COMMERCIAL

morrow.

The following communication was read and
roferred to tho committee on Finance :
State of Maine,

)

Executive Department, >
Augusta, Feb. 17, 1880. )
To the President of the Senate and Speaker of

the Houie of Representatives:
In the message which I had the honor to
submit to the Legislature on the Sth instant,
brief roference was made to the great expense
brought upon the state by the recent political

complications.

At that time there was no means of making
Since then tiie
any estimate of such expense.
bills of the police forco and of tho force under
the sheriff of tho county of Kennebec, engaged
at tho Capitol, have been presented to the Governor and Council, and the bills of tho military have been forwarded to the office of the
Adjutant General, amounting in the aggregate
to something less than 5520,000.
The greater
part of this expense, both of the military and
police, occurred before the present administration came into power.
Tho employment *f
the force at the Capitol w»s first authorized
either by my predecessor directly or by Gen.
Chamberlain, who had special power delegated to him by Gov. Garcelon to protec
tho
Since
property and institutions of the state.
the 17th of January tho employment of all
force has been authorized by the present Executive.
The men employed did good service for the
state in time of need, and justice to them demands that prompt action on the part of the
legislature be taken to make the necessary apιυι

tiivjJitf

uicub

who

υι

CA(ICIIOL.

Daniel F. Davis.
Tho committco on lcavo of absence reported
that since the organization of the House the
following members had not been present: F.
H. Whitman, Harrison ; J. E. Hutchins, Level; M. W. Knight, Naples; J. O. Robinson,
Thomastou; J. C. Talbot, East Machas.
Orders of inquiry were adopted in regard to
reduction of mileage; relating to binding and
indexing of papers in the land office; relating
to changing the laws so as as to allow soldiers
a

Portland Dual? Wholesale fdarkci.
Portland. Feb. 17.
The markets are generally quiet and steady without material change. Sugar is quoted at
9%c for
granulated and 9o for Extra O. Butter and Cheese
are firmer, but not quotably
higher.
The following are to-day's quotation· of Fkrar
&c.
Provisions.
Grain,
Flour.

Ora»n.

5 00@6 5u Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring..0 OOa-6 251
.carlotw
63
14
XX Spring....7 00^7 25 Η. M.
62
11
Patent Spring
iOats,
f»2g54
Wheats
8 ô0@9 50 Sacked Bran
23 00
Michigan WinMids...
@25 00
tor best..
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
66
"

Low

Grade
Michigan.... 6
St. Louis WiuH.J.

W ntor fair ..6
Winter beet.. .7

Meal,

OOg6 50 Oats,
Bran,
""v'is.

»

WV

53@o5

..

41

2o

..

UgH,

.££27
~

..

50at> 751 "Rye.

7!>§X 00j

Produce.
12Vi@10
12&14

Turkeys

1 10

I'roriNionn.

.Mess Beef..10
Ex Mess. .11

Chickens

8q;10

Fowl

1U1U

65

..

"

Plate
12
18ajl9
Eggs
j Ex Plate..13
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Poik—
Irish potatoes,
Backs.. ..16
carlots.... 40@45c
Clear
15
φ bbl.4 25g4 50
Mess
Onions,
17
"
crate... .2 00@2
Round Hogs...6V8&7
C'hee»e.

j

25;Hams

50@ll 00
75tajl2 00
75@13 00
25&13 50
25® 16 50
00&15 50

2&§17 75

9^@12

Lam.
;
lb
8%@ 8^
; Tierces, lb ψ. .8 M 8*)4
13
@1β Pail—
ft%@10\£
Ν. V.Factory 13
(«>16
Kegs
Frui»
i
Beau*.
Orancet.
»Pea
2 10@2 15
Palermoe,P'bi 3 00@3 50 Mediums
1 90@2 00
Valonciat»case7
00®8 001 yellow Eye# .2 1δ@2 23
"
φ box
Butter
(
Lemonm.
|Family, ψ lb.. 25@ 28
Messina
6 00@0 50|Store
17@ 22
Palermos
5 50 α0 001
Apple»*.
Nuts.
I Green
2 00®2 75
Peanuts—
Dried Western
4ta 6
Wilmington. 1 GOgl 70 do Eastern.. 5® <jy2
Maine
Vermont

13

Virginia.

1

{Tub, ψ

SIC

5(%1

62

Sugar.

Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Granulated....
Oastana, <$> 44lb.
Il@l2c Extra C
*2'a14c
Walnuts,
C

Q 9*4

Filberts,

@50

Pecan

44

12gl3c, Syrups

"

1 ΧΓβ2ΐ2<5-ί
_—-J

@ 9

I»âv4

tho free High School act. W. J.
A. W. Bnrr appeared in favor.

If investigation was stifled
and Cushman.
ho warned members of the consequences

A like provision shall

various roads.
Whenever any of these
common carriers shall demand and receive an
unreasonable amount for services such parties
bofore a jury may recover back a portion of
the amount so paid.
Another railroad bill was submitted to the

allowing other railroads tho
use existing tracks
of railroads Win-

committee

right to
ning through cities and to connect therewith.
The remaining sections impose penalties unless the companies deliver merchandise as
ordered in certain cities.
Free High Schools.
Commlttoe on education gave a hearing
Cortliell and

was

reserved.
Miscellaneous.

Committee

judiciary gave a hearing in
flowing ci highways by mill corporaon

tions.

Committee voted to purchase Pl»ist«d & Ap*
pleton's digest
Partie* from Maint and Massachusetts presented bills agifinst the State Prison before the

who are
where t

public pensioners

to

vote

in

towns

y reside.

Legislation inexpedient was reported
der relating to sale of Folly Island.

on

or-

Mr. Gusliee called up his order that the bribery committee be ordered to investigate the
Clark and Cushman cases.
Mr. Hale moved its indefinite postponeand called for the previous question
which was ordered.
Perry of Camden (fusion) read a speech to
show that Clark and Cushman had a right to
He hoped
seats and should be investigated.
ment

that gentlemen would not shield themselves
behind a eodo of morals to shut out their tes-

timony.
Young of Brunswick

rose to

a

point of order.

gentleman from Camden was speaking on
question instead of the previous
question.

The

(Merriment.)
Gusbce of Apploton (fusion) understood that
that grave charges had been made whioh affected members of this House. Our reputation
as legislators and the imputation of tho State
Members cau't afford to have
was at stake.
tiiie investigation rest.
Swan of Minot (fu»ion) favored the passage
of the OflT a'"! repeated that the people of

1 50
1 00
10
50
2 50\j£3 00
..

Young Hecla
Clark Silver
Favorite (.Club stock)
Grant

Twin Lead.

25@2

@2
35;<g40

Boston Acton

Citv of Boston
Mifbrook
Silver Iteef

1 85
2 00
1 25
1 00
CO

Harrington

20ίζ25

l'ork Slock nuu2 iTlourv ^liu kci.
New York, Feb. 17—Evening.—Money market
easy 5@6 percent, on call, closing at 5 percent.;
prime mercantile paper at 5@5Vo per cent. Sterling Exchange firm at 483l/2&4833/i for long and
4801.4 for short. Governments are strong and active. Railroad bonds strong and active.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 347,000 shares.
ine ιοίiowiug are to-day's closing quotations of
i\e\v

Government securities :
United States O's, 188i, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5'h. coup
United States new 41/fe's, reg
United States new 4Va's, coup
United States new 4's,reg

105Vis
105 Via
103%
103%
108

lODVs
107

United States new 4's
Pacifie 6's of 95

P. t.

CeceiptM

ITIaiue Cenral.
Portland, Feb. 10.
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 83 cars miscellaneous
merchandise
of

Foreign
CAIBARIEN.
heads.

and

Schr

Β

of

the oldest and

orite.

CARRIAGES.

107

closing quotations

J si and

of

3 oOVi

10214

Illinois Central
C-. B. & Ouincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago « Λ ton prefoi ted
New York Central
Lake Shore

—

..

1...

146
108Va
120

131V2
—

Michigan Central

104·Γφ
00

Erie

473/s
72V4
91 Vs

Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Pau J preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

In Bootbbav, Feb. 15, by Rev. B.C. Wentworth,
Irving Pinkham and Miss Ada E. F. Hodgdon,
both of Boothbay.
In Fairfield. Feb. 7. Martin 1.. Page ol Waterville
L'.

Limington.

In North Auburn, Feb. 14, at the residence of the
bride's father, Henry H. Burleigh of Portland and
Nellie !>.. daughter Of I >r. William P. BrMghani of

North Auburn.
In Waterville, Fob.
Alice M. Cook.

78%
103*4
83V2
91 %
108 l/s

California iTIiuiui; «lock».
Feb. 17.—The following are the
closincr quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcro'ss— (>3,i
Alpha
Alta
4*4 Julia Consolidated. 1%
Belclier
1%
—10% .1 ustice
Beet & Belcher..
0% Mexican
10%
Bullion
4
Northern Belle. ...10
California
»...
33s Ophir
14=3,4
ClioJar
l>3/s Overman
t16Ve
Consolidated Va
13-1 β
Raymond
Eureka Con
15Va Union Con
35*4
Crow η £ Point
4% Sierra Nevada
22%
9
3*4 Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
Gould & Curry
δ3/» Bodie
8V3
G rand Prize..
1%
I mperial
19-32
7% Potosi
Savage
3%

Francisco,

—

and

Northern,

are

quoted at 17@18c for Eastern
for Western and South-

lt»@17c

and

ern.

funeral service of the late Elisha Trowbridge will take place to day at 2Vb o'clock, P. M.,
at No. 9 Mechanic street. Burial at convenience of
the family.

fi^r-The

FROM

Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50@55c;
Prolifics at 50@55c, and Jackson whites, Peerless
other kinds at 38®45c; no change.

Clucngo liive 4tock iTlarket.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Hogs—Receipts 19.000 head;
shipments 4500; market dull and shade lower, but
mostly all sold; mixed packing 4 10@4 25; light at
4 15^4 35; choice heavy at 4 35@4 65.
Cattle-Receipts 5000 head; shipments 530 head;
buyers indifferent and trade is very slow; butchers
strong at 2 30@4 00; feeders and stockers dull and
weas ϋ

City Washington. .New York..Havana

455 head;

Watci'touu Cattle Market.

Watertown, Feb. 17.—Beef Cattle -receipts 300
head; for common grades Cattle trade is very moderate, and but few best kind offering: prices for

to fair VfifàVi lower: sales of choice at
50@7 75; extra 6 75@7 25; first quality at 6 00@
50; second quality at 5 00@5 50; third quality
00^4 50; Store Cattle, Working Oxen ψ pair at
$100i<£165; Milch Cows and Calves at §20@l§50;
fancv at Cows $55@65; Farrow Cows at $10«/.$25;
yearlings at$7@$14; two years old at $12^$26;
three years old at $20@.$37; Weste-u fat Swine,live,
ÔV2C 4i> lb; Northern dresseo hogs β1/^.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2840 head; prices are
steady and quite firm with considerable life to trade;
sales in lots at 2 75@5 00 each: extra 5 50@6 00;
common

7
6
4

Lambs at

6@7*4;

Veal Calves

4@6^.

Yobk. Feb.
bbls: shade

17—Evening—Flour.—Receipts

11,179
stronger on low grades with better export demand; sales 17,000 bbls; No 2 at
4 10^5 00; Superfine Western and State at 5 00@
5 50; extra Western and State at 5 45^5 75; good
to choice do at 5 80@7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 65@6 25; fancy do at G 30^8 00; extra Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. l^ouis at 5 50,^
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 0Q§8 00: choice
to double extra at 8 10@8 75, including 2600 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 2."@6 75; 2400 bbls No 2 At
4 10@5 00, latter choice Winter Wheat; 1800 bbls
Superfine at 5 00@5 50; 900 bbls low extra at 5 45
@ 5 65; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat extra 5 60^8 00;
600 bbls Minnesota extra o 45,g8 75, the market
closing steady. Southern flour quiet, common to fair
extra 5 80@6 40: good to choice do at 6 50;o>8 UO.
Rye Flour steady at 4 80@5 25. Corn IHeal is
quiet and unchanged. Wheat—exports 106,780
bush: receipts 30,160 bush; heavy and Y2@%c lower with a moderate trade both for export and specu-

lative business; sales 836,000, including 132,000
on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 38; No 3 ao at 1 35;
No 2 do 1 38; hard No 1 do 1 44; ungraded Red at
1 45®1 46Mj; No 2 do 1 49@1 49% ; Mixed Winter at 1 46
; ungraded White at 1 44@1 45; No 2
do at 1 45@1 45Vfe; No 1 White, 34,000 at 1 47%
@1 48Vfe; No 2 I£cd for February, '32.000 at 1 49
(&1 49V%; do Mayeh, 248.000 at Ua'/j^l BO Mi;
do April," 163,0001 ÔOMKftl 6Q>£; Nol White
for Febnurr, 40,000 at 1 48®T4B^4. Rye quite
Steady at 9$£96o. Cor·—Λροη# 69.469 buah;
réuéipw 65,0(X> bnih; ehade etronger With food export inquiry ; sale· 366,000 buah. including >283,000 on spot; ungraded at *7Vfc&69e; No 8 at 66^
@66% c,steamer at 6714@671^e; old No $ at 69
in store; round Yellow at 57@57Vic; steamer
ellow at 59V<jc; No 2 White at 63 a64^; steamer
Wheat 60@60Vi; No 2 Red for February at 59Vaca)
60c; March at 65V2@55% c. Oat*—receipts 30,026; shade easier and fairly active; ? ales 104,000
bush; 46%{«£47c for No 3; 47c do White; 47^@
47% β for No 2; 47% c do White; 48% c for No 1;
60 for do White; 67c extra White; Mixed Western
at 46^@48c; White Weetern at 48@49V%e; Mixed

f60c

State at47JAtô47%4o: White State at
including 15,000 No 2 February 47%; 20,000 bush
do April 46*4 ; 4000 No 2 Chicago 48*4c. Sagar
Steady and quiet. OTLolatteeM quite tirm; New Orleans 40^60c. Petroleum llrm and quiet;united
I 03Ve;crude in bbls 6%ι§ί7% ;retined 77/s@8.Tallow steady at6Vfe. Perk opened lower, closing
tirm and fair]ν active; 200 bbls old mess on spot
II 75; 500 for February 12 10@12 15; 100,March
12 10. Cut Meal» unchanged; middlos firmer and
quiet; long clear at β 95;short 7 15. Lard opened
lower and closed shade iirmer and fairly active; 050
tcsjprime steam on spot at 7 07 Va@7 75; 1500 for
February 7 60(37 02 Val 3500 for March 7 57 Va®
7 65; 5250 April 7 02A/2 c£7 70; 4250 May at 7 70
@7 75; 300 tes refined for continent 8. Butter
firmer; State 18@38c; Western at 16@29c. Cheeve
steady; State at 12@15; Western 11 a) 14%; Cheddar ll@14V<i.
Kay and Straw—Shipping Ilay quoted at 75c;
retail lots 80@85c for medium,
for prime;
clover at 65@70c. Straw at $1ί«;^1 05 for long
rye; 05@70c for eliort rye, and 55@60o for oat,
A fair demand and a tirm market.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per steam 3.
Chioaoo. Feb. 17.—Flour dull. Wheatdull and
tending downward; No 2 Chicago Soring at 1 23 for
cash; 1 23*8(0,1 23Va for March; "l 24Vfe@l 24f4
for April; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 09(g>l 10Ms;
rejected 92c. Corn unsettled and lower at 30 cash;
3ii*4c March; 36V2C for April; 40V2@40%c May,
rejected 34^0. Oats dull at 308/ic for cash. Rye

90vj$95c

unchanged. Barley unchanged. Drc-ssed Hogs 10(α}

15c lower at 4 80@4 85. Fork dull and drooping
at 11 40 cash and bid for March-; 11 65 for April.
Lard dull and drooping 7 12Vt cash; 7 15(σ)7 17 Mi
for March; 7 25 bid lor April. Bulk Meats easier;
shoulders at 4 00; ehort rib at 0 45; short clear at
6 65.
Keceipts—14,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat,
136,00υ bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 34,000 bush
rye, 17,000 bush barley.
SUipments—8,000 bbls flour/· 13,000 buéh wheat,
bush oats, 9000 bush
107,0( 0 bush
rye, 17,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
in fair demand and higher 237/sc for March; 1 24Vi
for April. Corn strong and higher at 363/sc March;

corn,(45,000

w/±\i

higher

ior

may.

at 11
stronger at 7

vais

V8«" uiguer.

ιογκ

storng a lia
Lard is

52Vfc March; 11 07Va April.
17Vaiffi7 20 March; 7 27

30 for

April.
st. Louis, Feb. 17.- Flour is easier ana
slow;
fancy at 6 10; choice at 5 85; family 5 70. Wheat
dull and lower; No 2 Ked Fall 1 2t> bid cash; 1 27
for March; 1 29'4@1 29% for April; 1 30% @

1 80Vs for May; No 3 Red Fall 1 23. Corn lower
at §'W±@,'à'àz/&ç. for cash; 33:Vsc for February; 3 IVe
for March; 85Vac for April; 3l57/8fa?37c for May.
Oats lower at 32V2(a32%c lor cash7 34%«i348/ic
April; 36s/sc May. Ryedull at 73c bid. Barley is
unchanged. Pork lower; jobbing at 11 7f^ll 90
cash; 11 72α-12 00 March. Lara easier at 7 07VÎ2
asked, 7|u0 bid. Bulk Meats dull and lower. Bacon
lower.
neoeipts—2,000 bbls hour, 9,000 bush wheat,
119,UOO bush corn, 8,000 bush oate, 00,000 bush
rye, 7,000 oush barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 00,000 bush wheat,
68,000 bush cor», 00,000 bush oate, 1,000 bush
barley, 1000 bush rvc.
Detroit, Feb. 17.—Wheat easier; extra, no saies;
No 1 White at 1 28*4; 1 9*4^1 29^» for March;
1 313/i(Sil 33 and 1 331/fc bid tor April.
New York,Feb.
ande 13 3-lGc.

If Lowell-33:>0 shookt

Daily Domestic Receipt».

to

G.

17.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

Memphis, Feb. 17.·—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands 12<ftc.
Savannah,Feb. 17.—Cotton is Ann; Middling uplands at 12% o.
Mobile, Feb. 17.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at 127a <*··
New Orleans, F**b. 17.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 12%c.
Ilavnua TCarkei.

Havana.February 17.—Sugar is rising; No 12 d s
at 814@8^ reals gold per arrobe; Molasses Sugar
No7t<TlO at ϋ]/4@β% reals; Muscovado Suagr
common to fair(>y2(g>7 reals; Centrifugal Sugar 9(5
deg. polarization at 8Va^9. Exchange quiet but
Europvnn ùrÉarUet·,
London, Feb. 17—4.30, P. M.—Console
(or money and for account.

98

1-16

Los don. Feb. 17—12.30 p. M.—American »ecurlttee—United Statee bonde, new 5·, at lOti^ ; new
110H !
1(W*. trie

*9*^.

REMOVAL
Dr. F. H. GERRISH,
Congress Street,

lYl-^LXlil-N rj
PORT OF

i>iL\V

select candidates for Town officers for the ensuing
year. Also to select delegates for the District Convention to be holden in Portland. March 2, 1880.
Per order of Town Committee.
Gorham, Feb. 13, 1880.

Drering.
Tlio Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
in Caucus, at the Town House, on Saturday Febru-

Hunt & Co.
Sell' Eastern Light,
WΉ Robinson, Jr.

nominating candidates for Town Officers Also to
choose 8 delegates to the district convention to be
holden at Portland, on the second day of March
next
Fer order Town Committee.
Deering. February 17, 1880.

at 3 p. m. to select candidates fur Town officers for
tbe ensuing year. Also to ch ose delegates for the
District Convention to be bolden at Ρ rtland, March
2d. 1880.
Per order Town Committee.

Windhnm.

Kellcy, Boston—molasses

to

Sell Brunette, Babbidge, Boston.
Sch Maggie W W il lard, Spurling, Boston.
Sell Sylph, Rines, Boston.
Sell Geo W Baldwin, Lewis, Salem, to load corn
for Rockland.
Sch Hattic L Curtis. Bartlctt, Salem, to load for

New York.
Sch Nellie Doe, Trask, Newburyport, to load for
New York.
Sch Union Flag, Mahoney, Portsmouth, to load for
New York.
Sch Emma Crosby, Crosby, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Sullivan,—cedar sleepers to J
H Blake..
Scb Eiuma, Sparrow, Bristol.
Sch Metropolis, Laue, Viualhaven for Boston.
Sch Lilian, Ryan, Belfast for Boston.

The Kepublicans. of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, on the 2f»th of February
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate candidates for town
officers. Per order of Town Committee.

FINANCIAL.

Cleared.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

CITY AKD TOWS BONDS,
IS A Mi STOC

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

COMPANY,
—

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,
will

he received and the

Books

Open

arc now

at the office of

3112 HI OK AND A.

Cor. Mile and Exchange Sis,

βα1({ΐΊ«ΛΡθ

and 15th.

KEY WEST—Ar 7th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates,
Rockport.
CHARLESTON—Old 16th, sch Mary Ε Webber,
Baracoa.

This Company is being formed for the
purpose of mining: and milling silver
ores and other minerals in the towns of
Acton and Lebanon, in the State of
Haine. The mine owned by this Company consists of six hundred lineal feet
on the Acton vein, so called, and is located about eight hundred feet southerly from the well-known "Acton Silver

Mining Company" property.

Contracts have been made for the

re-

quired shaft house and blacksmith shop,
hoisting engine and boilers, and other
lett, Poit Royal.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch J R Bodwell,
required tools for developing the mine,
Spaulding, Portsmouth".
ana work
is now progressing on the
NEWCASTLE, DEL -^-Passed down 14th, ship 'lh&tn shaft, which is to be six feet
by
Belle of Bqth; brig G,eoBurnliaip...
twelte feet, anil· h intended to strike the
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, ftoni É Areolarfta,
.ψ
u
and Caroline Knight;
vela at aboat sixty feet'below the surNEW ΥΟΚΚ-ΑΓ 16brig» Mattie Β Russell
face. Said shaft 1» to be sank to the
"Wheeler, Cardenas 9 flays; Fannie Β Tucker, Tué
dtpth of eeveaty-flve feet aad then deer, Matanvae 9 days; aehs Carrie Bonnell, Alexander, Petit Goave; Delhi, Lynam. PensaoQla: Graoc livered to the Bullion Company with the
Andrews, Andrew#, Pénsacola; Τ A Keenb.'Pericins, above buildings and machinery.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16tb, 3ch Géorgie Clark, Bart-

».

»

«

*·

do; Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, Brunswick: Cathie C
Berry. Seavy, St Simons; Nathl Holmes, Parker,

Providence.

17th, barques Casco, Leavitt. Nucvitas; Henry
Knight, Pendleton, Pensacola.
Cld 16th. ship Danl Barnes, Stover, Anjier; bark
Chalmette. Chadbourne, Mauritius; brigs Sarah Gllmore, Clifford, Barbadoes; Charlotte, Briggs, do;
F 1 Henderson, Henderson, Cardenas; soh M indie C
Ar

ylor, Cape Haytieu.

Passed the Gate 16th, schs Brigadier, Norton, Hoboken lor Portland; Delhi, Lynam, Pensacola for
New Haven; Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Porto Rico for
New London.

NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, schs Com Kearney,
and Hyue, from Newport for New Vork.
STONINGTON—Sid 15th, sch Nathl Holmes, Carter, New York.
OR1KN Γ—Ar 8th, seh Governor, Eaton, NYork;
10th Stephen G llart, do, to load for Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Josie, Lanison, Port

Johnson.
Sid 16th, schs Ganges, Wail, for Port Johnson;
Pierce, Lord, New York; Chas 11 Trickey, Kclley,
Portland, to load lumber for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, schs Sea Spray, Holmes,
New York for Eastport; Emily, Nichols, and Earl,
Edwards, Somerset for New York; Sarah Wooster.
Dolliver, New Bedford for do; Congress, Willard,
and Willie Martin, Willard, Portland for do; Fleotwing, JVIaddox, Rockland fo* do.
Sid 15th, schs Harbinger, Wentworth, from Portland) for New York.
Ar 16th, schs Fanny Flint, Warren, and Keystone
Wildor, Providence for New York.
In port, schs Nellie Ε Gray. Nichols, for New
York; Red
Ginn, Thomaston tor do; TerraDin. Wooater, fm Portland for do; Albert Jameson.
and
William
Rice, Presse>, fm Providence
Candage,
New York; and the above arrivals.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 15th, sch Sarah Wooster,
Gulliver. New York.

jacket,

V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, brig Morancy,
Small, Gonaives for Boston; ech Wm Mason, fràui
Providence for Kennebec.
Sid, sclie Fred Jackson, Fred A Carle, Mary Ε
Ainden, and Nellie ûhase.
Ar 15th, barque Don Justo, Jones, Baltimore for
Portland; brig Rozella Smith, McCulloch, v York;
for Portland; Addie Ε Snow, Thorndike, and Jennie M Carter, Sargent, lioboken for boston; A 11 ay·
ford, Pressey, Elizabethport for do; Herald, Walker,
do for Rockland; Ε G Willard, Adams, Richmond
for Philadelphia; Jas S Pike, Dunn, Calais for New
York; Bramhall. Hamilton, and Ellen Morrison,
Orne, Portland for New York.
Returned, schs Fred Jackson, and Nellie Chase.
Sid, schs Alinon Bird, and iMilton.
EDGARTOWN—In port 14th. schs Wm Freeman,
Maria Adelaide, Telegraph, D Β Webb, and Silver
Spray.
HYANNIS-Sld 14th, schs John S Wood,.Smith,
Portland for Havana; Harriet S Brooks, Quigly, do
for Georgetown, DC.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Traveller, Crossman, fm
F.astport; Rob't Ripley, Cooper, and Humboldt, Alley, Camden, J Ρ Ames, Rich, Searsport; Dorado,
Réed, Boothbay; W H Jordan, St John, Boothbay
tor Philadelphia; A L Lockwood, fm Kennebec for
New York.
Cld 10th, brig Nellie Husted, Brewster, Surinam:
schs J W Foster, Waples, Sheepscott River, to loau

Philadelphia.
Sid, barques Sau>l Β Hale, and Ella; brig Ysidora
Riondo; ech Chas Ε Moody.
Ar 17th, brig Arabel, Vaaghan, Areclbo via Portland; eohs E&G W Hinds, Hill, Calais; McLeod,
Hodgkins, Eastport; Orizon, Hinckley, Bath.
Cld 17 th, barque Norton Stover, Me A levy, Dcmarara; scb Walter Ε Palmer, Staples, Hayti.
PROV1NCE1OWN—Ar 10th, steamer Franconia,
Portland for New York; schs Sophia Kranz, Kennebec for do; Geo S Tarbell, Boothbay for Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar loth, schH Morelight, Norwood, Calais for New York; Billow. Leo, Rockland for do;
S A Hoffman, from Boothbay for Philadelphia; A G
Brooks, Smallage. from Boston for Eastport; Ralph
Howes, Getchell, do for Belfast; Maggie D Maraton,
Blackington,do for Rookport; D H Ingraham, Greeley, and Geo Shattuck, Stover, Rockland for Boston;
L V Rose, Boston for Kennebec; 1) Gifford, Cobb,
do for llarpswell.
Sid 14th, sell W S Jordan, Megathlin, Horse Isl-

In addition to the above the Bullion
will in the early spring erect a
first-class mill upon the ground which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of

Company

ores.

Under date of January 2β, 1880, the
following contracts were entered into
for the boilers, engine and concentration niachiuerv for said mill, viz
1.

FORBION PORTS.
Ar at Duncdin prov to 10th inst, barque Elinor
Vernon, Copp, New York.
Sid fm Singapore Dec 22, ship David Brown, Colcord, Boston.
Sid fm Greenock 1st inet, steamer Nebo, Gordon,
London 10th itiet, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard,
New York.

yueenetown 13th in»t, barque Chimo, Have
Portland.
Arat 8t Pierre Jan Sfttlj, ech Xellle Τ Saitytr,
Bunker. New York.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
12 BROADWAY, Λ Κ l·' YORK.

BANKERS,

And Dealers in Investment
ja30

UNITED

Securities.
deodtim

STATES

MINING
Investment Company
BROADWAY,
York.

City.

President:
EDWARD BATEN DORSDY.
Vice Presidents.
AKTHUK F. WILMARTH, A. FOSTER HIGGINS,
JAMES D. FISH,
HEN It Y HAVE.MKYEK.
WILLIAM II. GUION.
Secretary:
Treasurer:
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT.
II. B. L YlDLAW.
Counsel: COUDERT BROS.
This Company has been formed to meet a pri-ssing
and increasing want in Financial Circles of the
United Stales, which is to investigate, by the best
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the
interest of this Company, the real merits and value
of Mining properties.
The public can lely upon
property which is offered to investors, bearing the
Company's endorsement, will have received the
Board, based upon reports of their
own employed Engineers, from personal examination of the same; and investment in such properties
can be made with safety and a reasonable
certainty
of success. 1 ho names of its Officers and Trustees
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in an
honorable anil trustworthy manner.

DIRECTOR*·
Edward Bates Dorse y, Mining Engineer.
I. C. Babcock, treasurer Adams Express Co.
Wm. H. Guion, Of Williams & Union Steamships.
Wm. Pitt Shekman, J^te Receiver ami Treat.
Erie K. R.
C'has. M. Fry, President National Bank of New

For a

sixty

:

for a one hundred ton mill.
2. For the required machinery for a
complete mill for the concentration of
not less than fifty (50) toes of ore per
diem capacity, with suitable shafting,
pulleys, gear wheels, etc., to connect
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company will organize
with a capital of $150,000.00— divided
into fifteen thousand shares par value of
$10.00 per share. One-third or five
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and used for working capital
The subscription price for tnls stock
will be $5.00 per share, subject to advance without notice. No subscription
received less than $100. Each $100
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty
shares of stock par value $10.00 per
share.
The direction and management of this
Company will be placed in the hands of
well-known business men and the mine
and mill will be worked for the benefit
of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March

SI,

Certificates of

stock will

be

April 1st, 1880.

Bullion Hilling and

issued

Milling Co.

By C. P. MATTOCKS, Att'y.

iltf

fcl-l

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
Bought

New
Bos-

ton, Mass.
C. A. Wiiittier, Of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bankers, Boston, Mass.
James L>. Fish, President Marine National Bank.
H. Havemeyep, Of Uavemeyer, Eastwlck & Co.,
Refiners.
*
eA. F. Wilmari<i, Vice-President Home Fire
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co.,
Bankers.
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Manning, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of
Republic.
Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston,
Mars

Foster Higgins, U.S. Lloyd's Marine In-

urance.

Chas. L. Perkins, 01 Perkins & Choate, Bankers.
L. B. Greenleaf, Of Tower,
Giddings & Co.,
Bankers, Boston. Mass.
J.Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis & San
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthitr sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank,
Bath, Maine.
The above Company now otler the following property for subscription, at $10.00 per share.
The

Capital stock

of the

SPRING VALLEY

Hydraulic

Gold

Cos.,

90·.·#· Ik«m, (full paid and mi··—illil
The
property consists of 121*6 acre· of» deep, sola
bearing gravel, with:water works which cost $500,000, lands, flumes, buildings and all necessary

mining appliances.

$2,272,534.28

has been pro-

duced in the last six years, of which $1,380,399.21
hasbeen profit,
The Company is to-day in a dividend paying condition.
The production for the
last 70 (lays was $*;ί,000, at a profit of $900
dally. The undersigned are the agents of th«
uCalled ëutM Uliaing lave·· meut l'·."
They will furnish information concerning the
<»9pria« Valley HyUraalic Gelé Co."
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of
the stock at their office.

horse

power engine and
boiler, set up complete, having power

for

and; G W Baldwin, and Bedabedee.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, schs Agr.es Bell, Fernald, St Andrews, NB, (and sailed 10th for Gloucester.)

John F. Stark.

Bank.
Jab. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer,
York.
George W. Warren, Ν. Y. Life Ins. Co.,

The Mason broke her

Matanzas.
PEN SACOLA—A r 12th, schs Anna W Barker,
Snowman, Georgetown; Charley Bucki, Key West.
Old 12th, ech J S lngraham, Packard, Havana.
FERNAND1NA-Sld luth, sch Je. nie R Morse,
Brown, Jamaica Bay, LI.
In port, sch Β W Morse, Deveroux, for Long Isl-

eodtf

George Stabk.

Jonathan Odell, Banker.
D. S. Appleton, Of D. Appleton &
Co., Publishers.
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., Lawyer.
Arthur B. Grates, Prest. St. Nicholas National

foreyard.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12tli, ship Tbos Lord, Ray,
Rio Janeiro.
Cld 13tli, sch J Ρ Machcca, Woodbury, Jamaica.
Ar at Fort Eads 12th, sch Geo Walker, Thompson,

THINK.

York.

Barque Ada Ρ Gould, from Trapani for Boston,
which put into Fayal with rudder braces broken,
was being repaired Jan 20 by divers.
Would not
have to discharge.
Sch Fred Jackson, while returning to VineyardHaven 15th, was run into by brig John Mason, and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 8th inst, ship Castine,
Baleh, New York.
Cld 16th, ship Detroit, Davis, Antwerp.
In port, ship Santa Clara, for Great Britaiu.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch S S Bickmore, Long,

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

au28

K, JkC.

sanction of its

delphia.

jumpers carried away.

No. 32

«1

BULLION
lining and Milling

WISC ASS ET, Feb 13-Sld, sch Ira D Sturgis, Adams, New York.
Feb 1-1 Ar, sch Minserel, Colby, Boston.

Ar at Boston 17th, brig Arabel. from Arecibo via
Portland; sch L W Wheeler, Cienfuegos.
Ar at New York 17th, ship Glerdon, Davis, Ken·
nebunkport; barque Daring, Anderson, Matanzas.
Ar at Cedar Keys 12th, sch Ward J Parks,Coombs
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, barque Monhegan,Luce,
San Francisco.
Sid 14th, ship Lovi G Burgess, Starrett, for Phila-

SONS,
et.

(jOTernmeit Bonds,

New

ery & Fox.
Scb Β F Lowell,Gales, Caibarien—Ε Churchill & Co
Sch Rival, Fletcher, New York—Kumerv, Burnie
& Co.

at

J. B. BROWN &

TO THE STOCK OF THE

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Yew York—Em-

Ar

DRAFTS ON IR Ε LA Ν D.
Drafts on the Munator Bank of Ireland, for any
amounts, for sale at reduced rates by

ary 21st. at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of

f

Blanchard,

cixltt

DEALERS IN

Brig Ysû'ora Rionda, Chase, Boston, to Geo S

Portland.
Sid fm

194 MIDDLE STREET.

febD

H. M. PAYSQN & CO.,

PORTLJllVD.

& Co.

HANSON,

Crorhnm.

West brook, Feb. 16th, 1880.

TUESDAY. February 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Barque Saml Β Hale, Haven, Boston, to It Lewis

Τ

SAMUEL

CAUCUSES.

Went brook.

Taylor,

DUE 1907.

feb.'î

4w«h

The Republicans of Wesibrook, are requested to
meet at Warren's Hall, on TUKSPAY, Feb. 24th.

Harris,

PORTLAND 6s

—

..

9Ι1βΟ(1tf

j,l2

fttate Street.

C'oruer of

feb5

MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 18.
Sun rises
0.50 I High water
4.19
Sun sets
5.32 I Moon sets
1.37

—

had

I S. "Called·" Ιϊυιι«Ι«. C ASHED or
on liit tii'iilili' terms.

culnuiKcd

SIM middle St

It ia now reported that the echr L A Kuowles did
not go to pieces on Nantucket Shoals night of 13th,
and can be got off.

DemcMtic ITlarkcln.
Nf.w

Secretary.

Republicans of Gorham, and any others willing to
«act with them, are requested to meet at the Town
House, on SATUR )AY, Feb. 21. at 2 P. M., to

FROM

1200 bead; shipments
active demand and all soldjit 4 80^5 80.

1

Itt. V. ,11. ASSOCIATION

Feb 19
New York.. Κ ingston
Feb 19
New York. .Hamburg.... Feb 19
Westphalia
Cityof Bruifcwlf»... .New York.. Liverpool.. ..Feb 19
Portland. ...Liverpool —Feb 20
Brooklyn
Now York.. Ilav& VCmz.Fcb 21
Cityof Mttrlda
New York..Liverpool —Feb 21
Republic
Bolivia
New Yok...Glasgow
Feb 21
Moravian
H alifax
Feb 31
Liverpool
California
New York..Ixjndon
Feb 21
Weeer
New York..Bremen
Peb 21
Sardinian
Halifax
Feb 24
Liverpool
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool
Feb 25
Erin
New York..Niverpool
Feb 25
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool —Feb 20
I.ake Champlain. ..Portland.... Liverpool
Feb 27
Fob 28
City of New York..New York..Liverpool
Anehoria
"New York..Glasgow
Feb 28
Helvetia
New York..Liverpool
Fob 28

υυ.

Sheep—receipts

Dealers in iiovermin'iit, ljitnit'il>ai suit! lisiilroa^l Si'i'iii'ilies.

special meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- !
chanie Association will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanics' Building, THIS A3TKRNOON,
at 2 o'clock, to attend the funeral of our late Biother. Elisha Trowbridge.
R· B. SWIFT,

DATE.

FOE

Sti'cet,

tC.lMAI, BANK BLOCK.!

For Sale toy

Λ

675

TlÊïSiïii'

1§C

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fel8snlt

Barrett,

BA.VKKliS AMI liiitlkHS,

New York.

DEPARTITRF OF OCKAN *TEATIEK*

and

linn.

Κ χ port*.

By water conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal
W. True Λ Co,

.Market.

Boston, Februarv 17.
ΙΊ10 following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butler—Choice creameries sold at 30ii£3Gc;fair to
good creameries 25vcf)27e; and choice New York and
Vermont dairy 25@28c; winter mado at 18<r£24c;
fair demand and choice grades scarce.
Cheese—tsales at 14Vj^1oc for choice:13^14c for
fair to good; 10@12c
lb for common; firm and in

demand.
Eggs firm and

Fanning.

Swan &

Feb 1, lat 49. Ion 8, ship Prussia, McLoon. from
Bremen for Matanzas.
Dec 11, hit 20 N, Ion .'Î5 W, barque George Treat,
Pendleton, from New York for Adelaide.

years 2 months.
In Augusta, Feb. 4, Lucretia Miller, wife of John
II. Ivittredge, aged 29 years.
In Bath, Feb. 11, .James P. Hitchcock, aged 00 yrs
In Limington, Feb. 13, Miss Lizzie A, Boothby,
aged 40 years.
In West Peru, Fob. 8, Alma May, daughter of
Thomas and Marcina Lord, aged 24 years 0 months
and 7 «lays.
In Phipsburg, Feb. 12, Lonson Terrell, aged 73
years.
In Maiden, Mass., Feb. 10, John T. G. Emery of
Tuftonboro. N. IL, aged 71 years 4 mouths. "Deceased was the eldest son of the late Judge Nicholas
Emery of this city.

K1ME

FINANCIAL

» POKE Λ.

..

ISoslon Produce

inson. une; schs .lohn A l.ord, Thomas, for Mexico;
A Rokes, Rhodes, une.
Ar at St Thomas .*»il lust, sen Wocheko,
Jasper,
Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 23, seh Alma, Johnson, fm
Mthnio
Machias; 24tli,
Abbie, Harding, Mosel Bay;
27th, seh Lugano, McKown. Fernandina.
At Caibarien f»th inst, barque Mendota, Whittomore, from Rio Janeiro, seeking.
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst, sch Annie Γ Chase,
Poole, Brunswick. Ga.
CM 7th. brig Gipsev Queen, Chandler.for North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas Oth, barques Matthew Baird,
Greenleaf. New York; Chevalier. Jenkins, Portland;
schs May MeFarlaud, McFarland, do; 8th, Geo Κ
Hatch, Murphy, do; Oth, L A Orr. Orr, New York.
Sid 8th, barque F L Genora. Simmons, North of
Hatteras; sch L Β Gregg, Havener, do.
Ar at Sagua 7th lust, brig Μ Κ
Leigh ton, Leigh
ton, Rio Janeiro;
Shi, brig Onalaska, Griggs, for North of Hatteras.
Sid I'm St John, NB, 14ih, sell L Β MeNhhols,

7, Fred M. Sliorey and Miss

Atlas

124
the

:

Chicago & Roek

one

in West Baldwin, Feb. 15, Isaac Rid 1 ou. aged 82
years G months.
In Arrowsic, Feb. 11. Martha Α., wife of Michael
Fisher, aged 45 years 11 months.
In Woolwich, Feb. 11, Daniel Wright, aged 82

50
50
00

1 80

wero

NOTICE.—"Congress" la

argest selling baking powdeye iu ihe United states,
[t makes light dorghnuta, dumplings, biscuits, oak*,
fcc., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slado's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladles' fav-

OKATIIM.

187@200
2

Robert Enimett
Fort Knox

Europe

explain Wlieiuor

LU

Deer isle

Thirty-Five

and

tax

man

@3 00

—

Minot, if he

A

·

7δ'α:1 00

..

leged bribo was made possible had como
through the connivance of the gentleman from
to be believed.

Milton

Mineral Hill

following

Spain Jon 12, schs liattie L Newman,
Ί 4tli, Dora M French. French,
Georgetown, SC.
spy
At Gonaives 4tli iust, schs Timothy Field, Leland:
Hattie Λ White. Bellaty, and C H Maeoinber, from
United States, dlsg
At Demarara Jan 24, barque J II Chadwick, RobAr at Port

Dorr. Baltimore;

—

family.
Opening of the Italian Parliam ent.
Rome, Fob. 17.—The Italian parliament
opened to-day. The speech from the throne
treats almost exclusively of international af-

was

Ainmouoosuc

Fggemoggin
Bluehill
Douglass
Darling Sitoer
Wankeag

The
Stocks

17—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
7 l-10d Orleans 7 » 10;
for speculation andexport 2000;
receipts 3600, all American.
sales

and Miss Cora L». Fuller of Fairfield.
In Clinton, Feb. 7. Asa Holt of Clinton and Mrs.
Hattie E. Merrill of Stockton.
In Westbrook, Feb. 7, by Rev. 1J. IJ. Mead, Herbert Tufts of Litueriek and Miss Clara Sturgis of

badly scalded

1

to the

..18® 20
12
12
1 00
J 7 5 « 2 OO
8 00@8 50
5 50(0*6 00
1 00
7 00^7 50

Portland Acton
Forest City

San

gave
»

Acton

Erie preferred
North western

chair.
tion of

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
'V-ansfleld & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.. February 17
T. 11.

Stover Hill

MAINE.

Lrv-£RFGOL#Fcb,

inner; .Middling uplands

.Stork*.

N'orambega

A bill was reported from the judiciary committee to provide for danger signals on railroads in certain cases, and at their instance

looking to a
relating to savings

.lliuioi;

Atlantic

insurance.
S., relating
A bill was presented relating
and their liabilities.
to

Judicial Court and Superior Courts of Konncbecand Cumberland counties to fine and punish.

river at Dixfield. This is a matter that came
down front the old Legislature.

a

on

injury.

over

to

patience for

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, February 1Q:
Wheat. Peas.
Oats. Corp.
(Jars.
Care.
Cktrt. Owe.
Balanco on hand
246
60
18
15

or

apply to freight and merchandise transported

regard

Augusta, Fob. 17.
Kemonstrance presented by R. ,f. Bradbury
and others, against right of Lake Auburn
Spring Co. to navigate Wilson pond by steam.
A potition was prescntod from Win. A.
Holbrook and IÎ7 others of Freeport for
change
in laws relating to smelts in Casco
bay.
A bill was presented and referred to
prevent
fast driving upon certain roads in towns and
cities. Provides for a speed of not over ten
miles an hour, and provides a fine of $3 nor
more than βΙΟ. Gives trial
justices original
and concurrent jurisdiction with the
Supreme

The chair ruled that it had been the practice of the House to allow discussion on the
merits of an order.
Perry resumed and went ou to state that the
people demanded the investigation of Clark

loss, damage

Decision

these two tneu

legal existence by bringing
(Clark and Cushmau) this

the main

express companies &c., shall bo pubjoct to the
common law liabilities of common carriers and
shall be held liable for loss or injury to goods
iu transportation. Railroad companies issuing
through tickets in connection with other roads
shall each be accountable to such passenger for

restoring

no

FREIGHTS—-Coastwise—The supply of tonnage is
rather scarce, and there is a good demand for vessels to load lumber for New York at $3.00. Coal
freights from Baltimore show a slight falling off
from the previous week, and the rates now are
$2
from Baltimore to Portland and
Poston, $2.10 to
Portsmouth and Salem; Sound ports 1.75. There
is no improvement in the Cuba trade and
business is
slack. We notice the following charters for the
week ending February 17th:
Schr Eifort, Portland to New York, lumber
$3.
Schr B. F. Lowell, Portland to Caibarien, shooks
and heads 25c.
Schr Canton, Portland to Cardenas, lumber
$5
t> M,
Schr» Teazer,J. G, Stover, Hattie L.
Curtis,Fanny
and Edith, C. Λ. Sproul, Nancy J. Day,
Med'ord,
and
George
Albert, Onward, Nellie Doe, Union
Portland
to
New
Flag,
York, lumber $3.
Solir Albert W. Smith, Portland to
Cardenas,
shooks and heads 22c.
Schr Franconia, Portland to New York, beads at

Bill Relating to Common Carriers.
A bill was referred to the judiciary concerning common carriers that railroad companies,

same

the bogus legislature.
When
for the investigation of a legis-

the

Senate.

passed.

A committee of nine was appointed on the
interoceanic canal to act with a similar committee of the House.
The pending business being the 5 per cent
land warrant bill tho Senate wont into executive session and when tho doors re-opened ad-

j

LEGISLATURE.

THE

CONSPIRACY.

perty and the obstruction

zens

FUSION

THE

known to the public as a newspaper reporter, by the merest accident fell in with our
groat man, who talked with said reporter in
the most high-toned manner. In fact "no

dealing

j

The Rocliland Division Cose.
The committee on towns had a meeting this
evening for final action on the Rockland division caso. The committee voted four for division and live opposed, one member being absent.
This will precipitate the fight into the
will be made.

Senate to refer the bill
mittee, and the Senato

fair

the bills rnuuiug back several
As an
years and intercre3t being reckoned
offs« the pi ison has a large amount oi stock
and manufactured goods on band.
The State
Prison committee will visit tbat institution on

legislature, as majority

in politics that have made him such an object of affection to our people. At any rate our Webster
was there, and one of that modest class of citi-

examples of loyalty and

Relating

to Railroads and Insurance.

thousand men to put down the minions of despotism who sustain the Supreme Court of our
State. Or he may have gone there to confer
with that human bellows known to the readers of the Argus as I,. W. S.
As a last guess

is0,0<j0,

some

Friday.

>

ence.

Siosiosâ Ûiocli itlurkct·
the State demanded « full and fair inveetiga- '
.Sale." of the Broker's Board, Jan. 17.·
tir.ii. Γη regard tn tin- insinuations that had ί
First Call.
been made about the money ho had deposited,
i'O
$i7,000 Eastern Railroad 4Vis
32 Eastern Railroad
by the gentleman from Portland (Strout), he
37
Second Call.
said they were not true, ft was simply a bus250 F.uStcia Railroad. ?
u.'<
iness transaction
Second Board—'First Call.
Halo 3poke in support ol his motion.
Ile
3o0 Sullivan Mining Co
Γ«»
had 110 doubt but what some gentlemen here
25 Blue Hill Mining Co
7^.i
are arrogating to themselves the
50
Eastern
Railroad
35
leadership of
do
52
35 Va
the Greenback and Democratic parties, and
were trying to have this legislature recognize

finance committee to Hie lununt of 347,000.
The prison is in debt for stock, &e., furnished

and Sold

by

Wooiiiry&Moultoii
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
ja'-'l

dtf

mm

(mm,

Ulster and Dolman Cloths
Just Received in Elegant Styles.
We also coutlnne our Remnant sale of
all kinds of Domestic Goods, White Piques, Checked Nainsooks, Cheviot Shirt·
inifs, Cottonade for Men and Boys wear,
Uiiighams, Prints, &c.
We advise all that arc seeking for good
bargains to give us a call.

STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.
fel4
"WAWikWii

DENTISTRY.
F. W. LJCKWOOD,
FORJIERLT AT β l-'J CASIO ST.

Having re-opened an office in connection with my
Brother, I shall be pleased to see ray forint* patients, ami all others in need of dental work. I
shall continue to do work at ray former prices, aud
warrant all work to give satisfaction.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH $7.00 PER SET.
Gold Fluids» from

Sl.OO upward· per

cavity·

Woodbury &3fonltoD
Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

oodtf

auge

Η. Ν. PINKHAM,
STOCK BROKER,
No. 50

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, HE.

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold

on

commission for

cash,

or

carried on margin. SpecialtySecurities dealt in at Boston Stock
and Exchange Board.
f*b4

dine

All other work in proportion. Ko money received
until you are perfectly satistied.

Ε. B. &. F. W LOCKWOOD,
4£8 1-S Miiidlf Ntr«el,

corner

Office hours 8 Α. M. to 8 P. M.
A. M.

I'nion.

Sundays

i> lo 10
fe3codlm

TILTON'S ARTISTIC

Valentine

Designs!

THE ART STORE, 8 ELM ST.
iebl3M,W£Fti

(

VRl'S F. DAVIM.

VDHieClKag.
visimc

«'.tints drt'.

WILLIAM S.

LOWELL,

ENGRAVER,
191 HEiddle St.»
Çall anfl sMeararle·.

Porthutd» ;TIe.

?a2iwr>jtx

THE

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, FEB. 18.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
t
ossenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArrnFlr'»»£, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P.
M.»rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chlsholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdou and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Fobs.

Biddeiord,
·'

F. M. Burnham.

Brunswick,

Jellerson's Bookstore.
B. C. Demuson and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond, O. A. Beale.
WiKxlford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
G or bam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Dainariscoua, E. W, Dunbar
Freeuort, V\ J. Parker.
Tbomaston. S: i)elano.
Viualbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wisoaeset. Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Fobs.
Lisbon, C. F. Oudkins.
H allow ell. II. H. Allan.
A ugusta, F. Pierce.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
C. M. Association—Special Meeting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Boston Lead Manufacturing Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Our Closing Sale—Vickery & Leighton.
Boot and shoe Factory.
For Sale
A Rare Chance t Milliners.
Notice is hereby given.
For Sale—A Farm in VVindbani.
Sto«'k Speculations—A. Little.
Public Sale to close a Partnership.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &e., at Auction.

ing
manufacturing It themselves, and confining their sales strictly to their own ftauufactnro, parties ordering their Lead can
always feel sure of obtaining a Lead that is
absolutely pure and of the highest grade that
it is possible to make. This Company are also
the largest manufacturers of Lead Pipe, Sheet
Lead, Patent Tin Lined Pipe, Tin Pipe, Red
Lead, Litharge," &c., and in all their different
manufactures confine themselves strictly to the
highest grade of each, refusing in all cases to
quality.
of

tho

day, for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all Lung difficulties, is Adanuon's Botanic Balsam.
Inexpensive, reliable, pleasant to take, cures.as by
magic, and gives universal satisfaction. A
trial is the beet testimonial.
Price 35 cents.
Trial size, 10 cents.
febl8W&S&wlw
iv

v.

&c.,

at

their

rooms

vu.,

nui

10and

at

οαιι

2J

ia>w>7 j^uuu»,

o'clock

to-day.

chef d'csuvre in the art of perfumery
is the composition of a host and distinctive
A

Bouquet, as in
Stej)hanotis.

the case of J. & E. Atkinson's

febl43&W2t

Dk. 0. Fitzgerald will visit Portland again
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 16th,
17th and 18tli, for three day only, at Falmouth

Hotel.

febl2-Ct

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Portland arc requested to
meet at their various Ward Rooms on

Thursday Evc'g,Feb. 19,at

7 1-2 o'clock

candidates for one Alderman, three
Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two Constables in
each Ward; also in Wards 1, 3 and 4 a member of
the School Committee.
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to
attend a Convention to nominate a candidate for
to nominate

Mayor.

evening.
Among the prominent Greonbackers present
wero Col. King, the hero of Dennygville; Col.
Gordon, Col. Cheney, Col. Sargent, Col. R.
M. Springer, editor of the New Era-Leader
and Sunday New Era, and President of Maine

delegates 6o chosen to meet in conven"
tion at the Headquarters of the Republican City
Committee, 510Va Congress Street, on SATURDAY, the 21st inst, at 4 o'clock, to perform that
duty.
Also to choose seven delegates from each Ward to
attend the Republican District Convention to be
holden at Congress Hall, Portland, on TUESDAY,
March 2d, 1880, at 12Vfe o'clock.
The

Also to select a Citv Committee of five from each
Ward.
Per order Republican City Committee.
WM. M. PLUMMER, Chairman.
GEO. F. GOULD, Secretary.

There will be a business meeting THURSDAY
EVENING, Feb. 19th, at the Headquarters. Those
intending to connect themselves with the Corps are
especially requested to be present at 8 o'clock.
Per orderFRANK F. HINDS.
Major and Instructor.

Supreme Judicial Court.
The following rescript was received yesterday.
YORK COUNTY.

Farmington Savings Bank vs. Charles W. Fall.
litucript by Barrows, «!. The endorsement is the

endorsement of C. B. Mahan. agent, the payee of
as alleged in the declaration, and is not
vitiated by the needless reference to the company,
for which he was agent. There is no variance aDd
the note was properly received in evidence. Assuming that by the law of New Hampshire where the
the n«-te

contract

to be performed, Savings banks are
prohibited from loaning money on security of names
alone, the nlaintiff Su-vineu hanlr
n/it. t.h«rAhxr r\ra.
eluded from maintaining an action on the note, and
the motion lor a nonsuit «vas rightly overruled. The
statute in Lot to be so construed as to de. eat Its own
purpose. It is directory to the Trustees and designed
for the protection of the depositors, and «111 not prevent the Hank from enforcing payment of promissory note, whether the purchase was or was not in
conformity with its provisions. Nor is the maker of
each note let in to any defense which tu could not
make against a pnrohaser who Is in all otber respects
a Aon# fid* indorsee for valae without notice. The
KWIiiiiiiij of the President sod Treasarer fairly lntarprsied doe· not show that the note lr held by the
Wok as sstlatsral to the note*. f ths Granite Agrl■Hiril Works. They sesm to havs keoome the ab•ubate pnnbutr· of It, and it will as* prevent a recovery by them that they did not pari with their
money on the credit of the note aloae, hot have
other security
was

Exceptions overruled.

Municipal Court.
Tcksday.—Charles Vnmbee and Paraeha Antonio. Intoxication. Fined S.6 and costs each. Paid.
Barney Doherty, Edward Cashinan, Bartley OonIcy. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
Seth Hamilton and Larafno Broggle.
Affray.
Fined 85 and costs. Paid.
Wm. Morrison. Larceny.
Sixty days in county

jail.
*

Brief

Jottings.

Bright day yesterday.

Mercury 28° at sunyG° at sunset; wind west.
Our readers will remember the antiquarian

rise, 44°

at uoon,

supper at Chestnut street church tonight.
The Sheriffs seized liquor yesterday on Federal and Commercial streets.
Mount David Lodge, No. 23, K. of P., will
be instituted at Lewiston, Thursday evening,
Feb. 19th.
The Harbor Commissioners have located the
draw in the Eastern Railroad bridge, 250
foet west of the old draw.
Mr. Main of the (Jrand Trunk, denies the
Chicago Tribune statement that the Grand
Trunk will put on a line of steamers between
Portland and New York.
Attention is called to the change of time of
the Republican caucuses. These caucuses are of

new

more

than

generally
A

ordinary importance

and should be

attended.

nrn.»nn
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town

family, met with an accident by which
of the large veins of her leg was cut and
the result was a terrible loss of blood, which
left the woman so weak that she was unable to
sit up.
The Fortland Water Co. yesterday put two
water gates into a Commercial street main
pipe. Now when a break occurs the water can
be shut off not far from the break and the consumers on both sides can have water while the
break is being repaired.
one

on

proceed

business, but didn't

to

during

which a cannon bill might possibly
have been heard to drop, and then Col. Norwood—it takes him to create a disturbance by

making an unpleasant suggestion—asked Col.
King to read the call of the meeting, which
Col. King succeeded in doing with some difficulty, but when Col. Humphrey wanted the
names of the signers read Col. King was
stuck and explained that he couldn't dj it for
the reason that he hadn't got the
Iiof

complete

Ktlt Kn

1

that the charter applied for by tlio corporators
of that road be granted.

reluctantly

subsided

into comparative, but

unnatural, quiet.

most

Some

Colonel,

exact name

gested the appointment of

Mies Baker's Lecture.
Miss Alice Baker, who will read a paper on
"Ministers and Meeting Houses of ye Olden
Times," is an enthusiastic student of church
member of the New York Historical Sooiety. Her paper is
highly commended by letters from Rev. Robert
Collyer,
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and others, and has
been read with great success In Boston and
elsewhere.
Tickets may be procured at the door as well
a

places mentioned

in the advertisement.

The Cumberland County History.
We understand that L. H. Evart·, et al., the
proprietors of the Cumberland County Picture

Book, through their attorneys, Messrs. Cleaves
Cleaves of this city, have brought suit
against the subscribers in New Gloucester foi
tho payment of their subscriptions to the work,
and the case will bo heard bofore Judge Bonney and a jury the first week iu March. The
oommittee are preparing a defense, assisted by
» brilliant array of legal talent.
&

known, sug-

not

committee of five
to present the name
of
some person to be
nominated and supported as the candidate of
the Greenback party for mayor.
That started
the circus. Col. Edwards rose to a
point of
order he said, though in reality he rose to his
feet, and to ask a few questions, and the wa y
he rolled out his "questions" would have ex
cited the envy of a police court lawyer. What
are we here for?
What are we going to do?

Haven't
for

a

a

committee? Isn't there a call un
convention?
What are we going to do?
we

a

and others, as au anctioner's
catalogue would
says, too numerous and not important enough
to mention.
He called for Col. Humphrey
who made a speech which drew tho sweat
from tho
colonels, in particular from Col.

Samuel A. Berry of Deering down whose face
it Jolled to such an extent that it
kept both
his hands busy as well as drawing

heavily

of
on

tho timo of the colonel by his side to wipe it
Col. Humphrey didn't seem to know
away.
exactly what the meeting was for, but was
free to say that in his judgment it was an uncalled lor proceeding, the like of which had

failed to fall

under his observation in the
of some 45 years of political life.
Col. King rose to the occasion and announced himself as being willing to explain all to
tho satisfaction of the assembled colonels, and

course

Col. Harper
Col.

King.

from his seat and introduced
The meeting evidently had an

rose

idea that it had seen Col. King before and he
allowed to proceed with his explanations without being interrupted by. needless
was

applause. Col. King explained that the
meeting had been called to save the feelings of
"tender-toed" and
Qreenbackors who would

"tender-mouthed"
vote for

Fred
nominated by the
not

Pox unless he was first
Greenbackers.
Col. Humphrey
uiutdvii αα

uoiug

aauoucu

tilt»

WIU1

expressed
eiplftUBllOD

of Col. King, and the motion of the colonel
who wanted the committee of five appointed
wa« withdrawn, and it was proposed that a
series of resolutions should be prepared recommending the regular city convention of the

Greenback party to nominate Mr. Fox for
Col. R. M. Springer, editor of the
Mayor.
New Era-Leader and Sunday New Era, and
President of the Maine State Circle, B. P. L.,

made a brief speech, good because it was
brief, and about nothing in particular, in faror
of Mr. Fox in general. Col. Fickett followed
Col. Springer, and moved a committee of
three to draft resolutions.
Here Col. Turner of the B. P. L·., wanted to
know if a Pkess reporter wasn't in the hall.
This excited considerable discussion, but it
was

finally decided

to

allow the reporters to

remain.

LAND.
Hart's Wool Shop and Harmon's Jewelry
Store Entered.

The other night the wool shop of Messrs. H.
M. and H. A. Hart on Portland street was entered by burglars and some 400 wool
taken, valued at about S1.50 a
?G00 in all. No traco of the

pelts

piece, or about
burglars has yet

been found.
Some time Monday night the jewelry store
of George A. Harmon in Mechanics'
was

off two

Building

by burglars.
padlocks which

entered

The rascals broke
fastened down the
of the storo, and threw the

grating in the rear
grating to one side.
They next smashed a
window underneath the grating and
gained en-

they

mild promise not to He.
The committee on resolutions was appointed
M follows: Col. R. M Springer, editor of the

Col. G. W. Rice and Col. Humphrey.
Col. John M. Todd was called for.
"Come Todd, now is the time to shoot off
yonr ohin," observed Col. King, encouragingly, and Col. Todd proceeded to "shoot." He
wanted Fred Fox nominated then and there,
because the d—d Republicans didn't want him.
He wanted to see the d—d Republicans defeated, and believed that Fox would do it. All
the Repub lican acts of late years bave been as
black as hell. The New York Tribune and
the Portland Press have united to deceive the
people. He wanted the reporters present to
state what he said, and threatened certain un-

pleasant consequences to the gentleman who
Col. King's table if he did not do it; if
he did. however, and got in all of Col. Todd'e
smutty stories the Pdbss wonld be immediately excluded from the mail s.
Col. T. J. Mclntyre, of Massachusetts,
presented to the meeting the thank» and
congratulations of the Gréenbackers of
Massachusetts,
was at

and didn't

charge a cent

for either the thanks
or congratulations, and the
meeting very properly cheered him when he sat down; perhaps,
nowevor,

tne

cneenng

came

in on that ac-

count.

The Hon. Charles E. Clifford made a speech
in which he said that the Republican
Legislature of Maine, by the presentment of the bill
to make an educational qualification
neocssary,
had proved itself the party of disfranchised
ment, and th· opponent of the poor

Mr.
the bill presented
man.

Clifford probably referred to
by the eminent Fusion statesman from Scarboro, Mr. Hunnewell. Mr. Fox would represent the party of enfranchisement.
Col. R. M. Springer, editor of the New EraLeader and Sunday New Era, and President
of the Maine State Circle B. P. L., presented
a series of three resolutions to the

following

1. Fred Fox is our candidate.
2. If he isn't he ought to be.
3. We recommend that he be nominated.
"
After a little more
the colo-

"chinuing

by

Lecture on India.

large audience gathered

last evening in
the Second Parish vestry to listen to the lecture of Eev. A. Bunker, a missionary to
India,
upon the history, customs and people of that

The lecture was finely illustrated by
fifty stereopticon views, thrown upon a
soreen eight feet square. The leoturer took
his audience across the Atlantic, through the
Mediterranean and the Suez canal to India,
then visited the idols, pagodas, jungles, the
King's palaoe, also villages, cities and groups
country.
about

of the Karen tribee and Burmese
races, and
in the lives of the Judsons. The lecture was very interesting and
com-

scenes

manding the closest

instructive,

attention of the audience.

The First Baptist Fair.
Our readers must not forget the First
tist fair at their vestry to-night.
The
men

trance to
was

of the society have provided

Bap-

gentle-

a

variety

of

useful and ornamental articles, the
supper
will be excellent, including clam chowder and
fried clams, oooked by Fletcher who has a
great reputation—and there will be a pleating

tho coal bin.

Here

by a heavy door.

arrested

their progress
This was burst

by

end of which rested against the
door aud the other against the doorslll of another door inside.
The burglars evidently
used some sort of a battering ram here, for the
doorsill of the inside door, against which the
one

prop rested, was literally pushed from its
place by the violence of tho pressure which
had been brought to bear on it. At the top of
the stairs was another door which had to be

burst open oefore

entrance to the store
could be gained. After getting into the store
they turned down tho gas and made a tlior
an

ough nmmage. They took, however, only
eight opera glasses, twelve silver and twentyfive plated silver napkin rings, some silvei
plated spoons aud forks, and a revolver. ΤΙ»
thieves left their tracks on th· soft sand of th·
cellar. These showed that one must hav«
been a man and the other a boy.
They als

opened

the drawer in the Mechanics' Library
where the fines were kept, and got some OS <"
■S6 in cash. Two fellows were arrested 011 sus
picion yesterday afternoon.
MUSIC

AND THE

DRAMA.

THE BEETHOVEN

QUARTETTE.
The third coucert in the subscription course
was given by the
Beethoven Quartette at
Rossini Hall last evening, assisted by Mrs. E.

Humphreys Allen, vocalist,

with Kotzschmar
a* accompanist, and
proved one of the mnsT
delightful musical entertainments to which
Portland has listened for a long time, and drew
a crowded audience.
The two principal numbers, the Mendelssohn

Quartette opus

12. and the

Haydn Quartette

opus 76, No. 3, were rendered with that delica
cy of shading, feeling and strength for which
such musicians as Messrs. Allen,
Meisel,
Heindl and

noted. Two of these
gentlemen—Messrs. Kries and Meisel—have
been identified with chamber music in New
England for many years. Messrs. Allen ami
Heindl have been well known in the same
connectiou for ten years at least. We may es-

pecially call

Fries

are

attention to the

playing by

the

quartette of the andante in the Mendelssohn,
and the adagio canlabalc in the Haydn numbers. The lovely serenade of Haydn's—familiar to our musical audiences from its rendering
by the Theodore Thomas Orchestra and Mendelssohn Quintette Club—was listened to with
breathless attention. Mr. Allen, in his violin
cavatina of Raff's, and a Poliah mazurka of Wieniawski's, showed, as of old, his
fine bowing, excellent technique and beautiful
tone. The mazurka was splendidly given,
and, in response to an encore, he nlayed most
exquisitely Alord's Lullaby. Mr. Fries, the
old master of the 'cello, rendered a concert rornanza of Hammerik's with such taste, he was
compelled to repeat a portion of it.
Mrs. E. Humphreys Allen was heard under
much better circumstances than when in City
Hall some years ago. Then she disappointed.
Last night nhe gave great pleasure. Her voiee
ίο u*
guuu vuuipass,—ramer uiυr«.01 a mezzo,
we should think, than pure
soprano,—of good
quality, sweet and flexible. She sang Lotti's
Pur Dicetti, an air that Vannecini, the great
Florentine teacher, is so partial to, with excellent style and expression, also three lovely
songs of Schumann and Schubert,
and
Gounod's "Sing, smile, slumber," to violin
obliyato. She was encored twice, and sang for

solo,

a

an encore piece Mallory's "Kerry Dance,
exceedingly well, although she did not take some
of the high notes which are exceedingly effective. Mr. Kutzschmar accompanied, as he always does, most satisfactorily.

WIDOW BEDOTT.

To-morrow

night

Mr. Neil Burgees will appear at Portland Theatre in his inimitable iupretation of Nasby's creation, Widow Bedott,
The Dramatic Review says: In the Widow
Bedott Nasby has hit the public taste to a marvel. The whole piece is set to the "shaking of
the sides," and rung up and down the gamut
of ha, ha, ha'e, and he, he, he's. We are not
going to say what it is about or what is the
plot, or how the whole is continued or completed; it is one long, roaring piece of true
Yankee humor, and you might as well try to
analyze the aroma of a buckwheat Held in
bloom as to dissect Widow Bedott. She ain'i
still long enough for the operation to be dope.
Neil Burgess as the exotic representative of
Nasby's esoteric funniments is the right man
in the right place, and keeps the people in a
continuous roar. His rendition of the garrulous dame is simply the perfection of character
acting. Whatever the canouiste of the press
may say about tho piece, the proof of the pudding is in the eating, and the public crowd to
see Widow Bedott and suffer from
spasms in
the cachinnatory muscles for a week after.

considerably

LAWRENCE BARRETT.

Barrett will appear at Portland Theatre in
Howells' drama of "Yorick's Love"

Monday
night next, and in "Shylock" and "David Garrick" Tuesday night
Mr. Barrett will be
supported by the following company: Miss Ella
^/uuiiuiiia,

jura· υ. υ.

υναλη, mise uarrle

Wyatt, Messrs. G us ta ν us Levick. Freder'ck Back,
J. R. Grismer, Ε A. Locke, J. B. Carran, F.
C. Moseley, Frank Little, Chas Hawthorne,
P. C. H*ager, G. Davidson, J. M.
Houry, T.
Benton.
SBAW'g QUARTETTE.
Remember the concert this evening at Υ. Μ·
C. A. Hall by John Shaw's male quartette.
The programme it an attractive one, and well
worth the price of admission, 20 eta. As the
net proceeds will go to the fund for the relief
of Ireland, the ha'1 should be filled.
REWARD.

This morning the sale of reserved seats for
the beautiful military drama of "Reward"
will commence at Stockbridge's for the floor,
and at Stnrgis' for the gallery. Let the G. A.
R. have a well filled house each night.
NOTES.

A. R. Stover, dialect and humorous
reader, will read at Congress St. M. E. church
this evening. The Boston papers speak wel. of
him and Wendell Phillips endorses him.
There is great interest manifested in the
proposed visit of Lotta to Portland and there
will be a great rush for seats.

lower than those

before tne

prevailing

erate all things considered, But it is certain
a combination of water and land lines,.with the
fact that so la.'ge a number are here apparently actually sti king to a verbal agreement for 9. whole
mouth.iwith no one to accuse either party or breaking faith, is, iu itself, ho singular a circumstance as
to compel the conviction that it had better be left
alone. As to another line of steamers, it is only the
prevalence of decent rates, such as are now iusured
by the agreement, that will save the life of the present line, In short, the transporting companies have
reached the point where they must cease to throw
away, and earn something to support life; and the
Portland merebanis will probably be called upon to
enlist in a regular order of thi«gs, and not expect
mo

that

ant. wrangling Of cannicorporations.
Mr. Editor:-—The above communication
from the Boston Herald cf a recent date has
iirobably mot the eyes of so few Portland people that its reproduction in your journal may
be justified in throwing a little light on both
■tides of the transportation question. Thus far
he companies have made no defence to the
injustifiable attack made on them, an attac
•hat is understood to owe its origin to the failure of the efforts of a certain party to procure

longer to profit by the spite

il' Ληα V

is

11 «τ

tr»u

οι·

titan

ce rata

neighbors

had in the same business. It <8
mderstood the companies have no more cora'ination than exists between the merchants of
Commercial street to maintain one price for
sugar or mol: ■ 64, or flour, or even So iusigni-ant an article of use as salt.
It is merely a
irotective tariff. Among all those who hare
■iigned the paper which has been circulated,
pledging the signers to act os a unit &c., there
will be found few who have any real grievance
■

nit the shiboleths of "combination," discrimination against Ptorland, &c., have been used
■luiost to compel, in some cases, reluctant signatures.
What avail such wiil be remains to
I m seen. To the credit of many merchants it
■s to be said that tiiey refuse to follow the self-

imposed

lead. The matter of comparative
between Boston and interior points in
Maine, and Portland and the same places is
•me which is no more burdensome now than
for years past and surely Portla"d must h·· ve
iaH some counteracting advantages' to aci-onnt for the great growth of its wholesale
business. But as a matter of fact the Maine
Jeiilral finds it absolutely necessary to
comply
vith the demands of its great constituency for
cheap rates to Boston. At all events it will be
found that the only grievance which now
seems to be complained of, viz:
the discrimination on through rates, is a matter entirely
dependent upon the M. C. Β. B. instead of the
Boston Companies.
One word may be said in
reference to the revised-tariff. It is understood
that the popular policy of allowing the merchants to dictate their own rates was to be
done way with, and as near as possible the old
rates of the Boston steamers should be adopted,
in most cases, to suit the changed times, changing the old arbitrary rate of so much per package or cubic foot to its supposed equivalent per
1(X) pounds. As this was done without the
knowledge which would be gained in practice,
it was recognized and agreed that changes
should gradually be made as found needed,
and such changes have been and will be made
from time to time. Perhaps the article of dry
goods has created more controversy than anything else. The old price of the Portland
Steam Packet Company was 3 cents per cubic
foot. It was supposed that in general 1 cent
per foot was equivalent to SI per ton, and
hence the tariff was placed at $3 per ton,
which is not much above the eld tariff,
but a reduction in this was α subject of
consultation
before the merchants' meeting took place.
It
mav
safelv he "Raid
mat no city is more favored by friendly transportation companies than Portland, and this
will be seen when sober reason is permitted to
take the lead. The following table of rates
from the tariff of the leading roads out of Boston will show better than anything else how
little cause Portland has to complain of the
new tariff, which does not average, as has been
intimated, 15 cents per 100 pounds, but not
over 7J cents per 100 pounds.
rates

Rates of Freight of the Several liailr ads from

Boston,

»H

eentsfor

100

pouuds.

Monday night Mr. H. Stimpson, who
residos in Gray, retired for the night, and after
getting to bed. pulled towards bim a small
night stand on which was a lighted kerosene
lamp. The stard canted towards the bed and
upset the lamp, breaking it, and sending the
burning oil all over the bed. In attempting to
extinguish the flames Mr. Stimpson was burned about the body and hands, but strange to
say his night-dress which he wore, was not
scorched. Mrs. Stimpson escaped unharmed'.
The neighbors seeing the fire rushed in and
threw the bed out of the window, just as it
was.
It happened that Mr. Stimpson's infant
child was lying in the bed, under the clothes,
when it was thrown out, and was picked np on
the ground unscorched and unhurt.

following officers:
President—Geo. Bnrnham, Jr.

Treasurer—Richard O. Conant.
Seoretary—Geo. S. Winn.

Directors—Geo. Burnham, Jr., Richard O.
Conant, Davis W. Coolidge, Hiram T. Pluramer, Nathan Cleaves, Edward L. O. Adams,
all of Portland; and F. P. Haviland, of Wa-

terville.
The capital is S500,000; par value, $10. This
oompany have ajehaft down 210 feet, with 500
feet of drifts ; have two oopper veins open, and
lut Saturday they strnok the mala vein. New

Pfcktiwy

be put |n »t oncf.

,,

ministers. lie was pastor of tho First Universalist church of this city, and for six years,
1821-27, he struggled earnestly and ardently to·
win converts to a then

comparatively new sect
With voice and pen ho unceasingly advocated
the reason for the
hope that was in him, and
established upon firm foundations tho church
which grew up under his
He
fostering care.
was a
contemporary of Payson and Nichols,
honored names in Christian houseliolds.though
long since passed away.
Mr. Streeter while
first in Portland, established and edited "The
Christian Intelligencer," which greatly iucreased his influence in the
neighboring towns.
Ho was a fearless and zealous controversialist,
eminently fitted for the pioneer work xhich he
was called to perform. His second
pastorate,
» liich
he always called a pastoral visit,extended
from 1847 to 1834, and was an
eminently pleas
and profitable connection.
What of tin
tire of youth was lost, was more than counter
balanced by tho c»lm conviction of age an"
experience, so that he was welcome to all. Hitlater years have been years of suff ering, patiently borne, until ho was released by death.
In a few weeks lie would nave been 8!'
yearold
He is to be buried this, Wednesday,
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Woodstock, Vt..
where he has resided for several years. We
think the members of tho First Universalis!
church and Congress Square cannot honor
themselves better than by honoring their firs'
pastor with a memorial painting or window in
their already attractive r.hnrch.
E.
ant

RAILROADS.

from
Bobu

Boston Sf Providence /(. R.
Boston to Bristol,
do to Providence,

10

6i

Old Colony R. R.
Boston to

Providence,

(ç Albany.
Boston to Westfleld,

119

14

108

14

Boston

R. H.
Boston to Turner's Falls.

108

Boston fç Lmnelt it. R.
Boston to Concord Ν. H.

20

ail

74

do
do

12

14

R. R.
100

28

20

B'igton Ç Maine tf Eastern R.|
Boston to
do

180
Augusta, Me.,
Lewiston, exceptl

freight,1 150
Bangor Tariff, 250
Cut,
Saco & Biddefo'd; 99
Great Falls,
78
Salmon Fall,
71

corporation

Dover,
Rochester,
WoKbort,
Fertlaad,

M

48|

20

20

20

18
27

30

324126 J 224
10
10
10
10

68

10

2
II

lo

Of oonète It will bf mnderstoott that Instead
wing these tariff rat·· to Portland, all the
companies no* me tfce m«oh reduced tat*a οt
mutu&J agreement.
HsAfLIQHT.
of

The following additional

contr

Blanchard,

and

Centre Male

directorship
assisted

Quartette,

of

E. A.

Prof.

by the Cumberland

best of the
season, and was heartily eujoyed by the largi
audience present.
The Yarmouth Band ha.made wonderful strides during the past
year ύ
their playing and cau now render
operatic
selections and ail concert pieces almost equal
to the best. One of the best musicians in tliState ranks them next to Chandler's inconi
parable baud. They certainly handled tin
ι:*ϊ—ι.

■

—*

the

was

■

frt»iu the popular operas, in a maimer thu
would do credit to any of our leading bands.
We shall hear from them the coming presi
dentiai campaign undoubtedly.
The Cum
berlaud Centre Male Quartette, consisting of
A. Howard Buxton, Ε Ρ
W. True, F. S.
San ford and Carol J. Prince, have become
quite celebrated this winter in their concerts
throughout the surrounding towus. Their

singing Monday night fu'.ly justified the encomiums heaped up 1:1 them.
Messrs. Buxton and True are too well known and appreciated to need further comment more than thai
they fully sustained their well earned reputation, merely saying that Mr. True's bass song
"The Old Sextou" was finely sung and re
ceived merited applause. Mr. F. S. Sauford is
a young aspiraut for musical
fame, and judging from the manner in which he sung the
song entitled "Let me dream while life shall
linger," he is destined to make his mark in
that line. He has a deep rich voice, very full
and clear in the lower tones, and has a pleasing
preseuce.
This combination of talent gives as fine and
pleasing a concert as one wishes to hear. The
applause was frequent and loud, and the eucores numerous.
C. C.
The Bridgton and Portland Bailroad.
There appears to be s omo misunderstanding
about the proposed narrow gauge road from
Bridgton. The Bridgton people say they only
want to come to Gambo, or White Rock.
If
so, they ought not to object to the proviso
asked for by General Anderson, which is simply a guaranty that they'shall not build a parallel line to the Ogdensburg road below

Gambo.—Advertiser.

Evidently thero is some "misunderstanding"
at the Advertiser office. Gen. Anderson proDoses no

nrovisn rfifyarHinor thn

& Portland railroad. He would simply
crush it in th- shell, or what is worse, compel
Bridgton to build twelvo miles of road to
Brownfield or Hiram, which poir t is ao nearer
Portland than Bridgton! It is the projected
Presumpscot River road, six miles in length,
that Gen. Anderson "permits to be," provided
it will connect with his road at or above White
Rock.
ton

The plan of the Bridgtonians, as we understand, is to run a road from Bridgton through
Naples, Raymond and Windham, connecting
either with the Portland & Ogdensburg at
Gambo or White Rock, or the Portland &
Rochester at Gorham, as may bo for the best
interests of the projected road. The petitioners are indefinite as to connections that
they
may be in a position to make the best possible
Narrow Gauge.

Non-Partisan Candidates.
Among the many lessons to bo learned by
the recent doings at Augusta, one, it seems to
is this:

Tliat it is not sjfe ever for a Re
publican to risk his vote upon a so-called nonpartisan Democrat with the idea that he is η t
a party man.
We have in our present Mayor
one of this sort, and we h id another in the
me,

office in 1875.

Both of them were elected by Republican votes; and neither bv word
or act has condemned the
rascally steal, si far
as I am able to learn.
ΤIvue msn, liite otlieri
of the same stripe, are good citizens, and
perhaps would not take an active ρ in in sno'i *■>·
iUKS-on. Yet they are thorough Democrat*
out-and-out, and will not and perhaps dare no
siy a word that will reflect upon their party.
Let 110 Republican be caught in this trap, lint
vote for inen who can be (rusted in a hard time
like that from which m have just twen delivered.
Out-and-:Jot Republican.
Gorham.
The Methodist Society are to give npjtt Friday evening, Feb. 20th, a grand Concar and
Beading for the benefit of the new ohurch 'now
ta proaeai of erection.
The oonpert will oonsist of vocal and injtrumental mono, solo·, duets and quartettes b

Paine's Quartette, assisted by other maslcal

ibutions have
$6.00
1.00
6.00

of the best artists in New England, and the
manner in which she renders her selections
gives evidence of the highest culturo and taste.
The concert will be given in the Congrega-

....

100
1.00
1.00
1.00

Mccarty..

Edward Brady....

Cash

Thomas Fisher

2.00
60

Timothy Conelly

Patrick Moran....
Michael Mulhern

1.00
2.00
2.00
4.00

Lynch

Michael Burke
Potrlnl· rVXToil

James Woods

5.0O
1.00
10.00

Cash

iiugene

Band under the

Miss Laura E. Crawford of Brunswick has
been engaged to read. Miss Crawford is one

been received:
John Hawley
William Haggett
John Dampny.
Mr». 0. Clary

Michael

given Monday night at Union
Hall, Cumberland Centre, by tho Yarmouth
concert

talent.

Belief for Ireland.

Thomas

The

same

Fitchhurg

X. Y. 4* NfW England
Boston to Bolton,

Cumoerld.ua Uoutie

Mile

F. Shaw

Caen
Daniel Heiber
James Hollywood

1.00
5.00

Jame« Kelleher

6.00

John Cunnlfte
Michael Lee
Mr.J.K. Welsh
McKenna & Dougber
Cornelius Ward
Bartholemew O'Brion
Urd. Sergt. Duffey, U. S. A

1.00

1.00
2.00

Daniel Hollywood

tional church, which has been kindly tendered
for the use of the society on that evening.
In order to ac lommodate a large number in
this city who desire to aid in the furtherance
of the object in vjew arrangements have
IWHU lllttue

IU H-ilVt"

1

U UIU

Ol. ft Lût ΙΟΙ]

ill 1 i. 1 ■>

p. in. precisely, anil return by special train
after the concert. A «ollation will be furnished to the visitors at Harding's Hall at
close of concert. Tickets for Portland and return including admission to concert and collation, only 50 cents. Tickets for sale at the
Preble street depot. If very stormy postponed
to next fair evening.
X.

1.00

2.00
20.00
6.00
2.00
6.00

J. B. Fickett
Linus Seel y
Casu Items
John Maher
Wm. Shea
John P. Maher

6,00

1.00
4.00
6.00

26.00

Δ SAD DOWNFALL·.
The Town Treasurer of Everett, Maeb.,
Led to Ruin by a Bangor Woman—Her

Checkered Career Which Ends in

a

Mad

Houae.

Jas. Harper
1.00
Angel
6.00
A.B.Butler
60
The executive committee of the reliet fund,
the committee on the charity ball and the several collectors are requested to meet at the

[From

G.

hall of the Irish » merican Relief
this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Association

Democratic Caucuses.
At the Democratic Ward caucuses held last
evening, the following delegates were elected
to nominate a candidate for Mayor tonight.
■ward ONE.

Charles Stanwood, Frank Lanagan, William V. Jones, Matthew H. Kelley, Sumner
Barber, John F. Blake, Dennis F. Griffin.
WARD

TWO.

Thos. Hassett, John Gooding, John Lawler,
Jas. Quina, J. 8. Fitz, Florence
McCarthy,
Jas. O'Brien.
WARD

THREE.

Thos. Connor, David Hooper, Josiab Chase,
Jr., Johu Swett, Samuel S. Mooney, Charles
Henry Chase, Geo. L. Swett.
WARD FODR.

Anderson, A. D. Sweetsir, Patrick
O'Neil, S. D. Hall, W. F. Dresser, Grt-n Dunlap, Philip O'Neil.
S. J.

WARD

FIVE.

Daniel Glazier, Royal B. Todd, Geo. Waterhouse, Luke L. Newbegin, Wui. H. Woodbury, Geo. Fisk, Benjamin A. Norton.
WARD SIX.

Geo. Walker, Samuel Rolfe, Chas.
John C. Cobb, Wm. H. Walker,
Chad bourne, Wm. H. Green.

the Boston

Herald.}

A careful investigation by a Herald reporter
into the circumstances that caused Daniel
Emmons, the defaulting town treasurer of
Everett, to make a hasty fligh t, goes to show
that wine, women and horses were at the bottom of his troubles. It appears that Emmons,
while considered the very essence of honor and
his townspeople, was
respectability
by
playing the hypocrite in the most improved
fashion, and in a manner that would put to
blush many of the most knowing of the

"young bloods" in the community. While
the people of Everett have respected and almost reverenced Emmons for years, it appears
that he has been indulging in vices and pleasures that have brought him to ruin.
His particular weakness was his love for women. For
several years he had been paying attentions to
who resided at the Highlands, and on
whom he has spent considerable money.
His
"business in the city," and frequent visits to
the South End lady, were not in the least sus-

a woman

1

B. Rog-

Benj. F.

WARD SEVEN.

Melvin P. Frank, Patrick Mahoney, James
Bradley, James D. Ragan, Jfthn J. Lappin,
Manfred M. Riggs, Geo. W. Turner.
Personal.
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain is at the Falmouth.
Hon. J. B. and Mrs Brown. Mr. andj Mrs. T.
C. Hersey and Mrs. Elisha Thomas have left
for Aiken, S. C.

The Hon. Ε. H. Gove, ex-Secretary of State,
was in the city yesterday. It is said he is
making arrangements to publish a Fusion
paper in Biddeford. Hii experience with the
Rational Tribune ought to hare satisfied him(

pected by his wife, who did everything to
make him happy. It is thought, however, that
the expenditures growing out of his acquainwith the South End lady wero not of a
to embarrass him in any way, he
having a fair income and α moderate property
of his own.
In December, 1878, he, however, met anothtance

magnitude

who proved his evil genius and led
bim to disgrace. This woman was Mrs. Mabel
F. French, about 40 years old. She is petite in
form, of dark complexion, black eyes and hair,
and exceedingly intelligent.
She was not, in
the strict sense of the term, to be called a preter woman

ty woman, but her remarkable conversational
powers and exquisitely refined manners made
her an attractive person.
She is the dang iter
o' Dr. Miller of CiucinDatl, O., where she wa9
born, and when qnite young married M. F.
French, a young man of good family of BauAfter a brief sojourn in Indiana,
gor, Me.
Texas and other states, she, with her husband,
went to Bangor. The husband was at one
time employed as an agent for the Pennsylvania railroad, and some 5 years ago died. Mrs.
French for several years prior to her husband's
death was in the habit of residing in Washing-

I tee

ing a widow she weat there to live permanently, leaving her two children in the Care of her
husband's folks at Bangor. While at Wash-

NT Ε W
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ington it appears she became well known to
many public men.
She worked in the Treas-

ury Department for some time but finally went
to live with several ladies she had met there in
previous years. Although doing nothing for a
living she seemed well supplied with money,
and dressed in the most
expensive style,
though modestly. She was sharp and witty,
and was quite a favorite with several
promi
lient Senators,
Congressmen and other officials
of the government.
About two years a^o, Mrs. French went to
live as a companion to a lady connected with a
family of 110 less standing than that of James
Kusseli Lowell. It is not known how
long she
resided with this lady, but she soon after went
to live at No. 1205 G street.
Mrs. French livod in grand
style until
the too frequent drives she took with a
Congressman, and the too numerous visits of the
latter to the house on G street,
gave rise to a
scandal that came near resulting disastrously
to the reputation of the M.
P., and ho persuaded her to leave Washington, which she
did. On her way to Boston she
stepped at
Philadelphia for atiine with a fri,ul ,ail about
November, 1878, readied Boston. The following month she met Emmoiisat the residence of
friend of his in this city.
Emmons
struck with her lady-like appearance, and w ■
^iven an introduction by a wealthy Ne* YorK
friend.
Mrs. French, was pleased with his
appearance, but more especially when she
learned that he was immensely
wealthy. According to her statement, mad» since the defalcation became known, he was just the man
she was anxious to find, and,
being given to
understand that he was worth at least .5200.IXK), she made up her mind to get .8100,000 of
it. She went to live in a respectable
neighborhood in the city, and, soon after, Emmons bugan to visit her.
He confided in her implicitly, and
spent his
money in the most lavish manner.
He took
her to ride every pleasant
day. ga e her dinners and wine, and made short stavs at several
of the leading hotels on the road. Emmons
ill,illy told her anything and everything he
lad in the world was Iter's, and she was not
<tow to take advaiTTage of his
liberality. Slit*
mew he was a merchant, as well as a town
reasuror, and shewae not backward in asking
for money whenever and often as she warned
si. and he came down liberally every tiini·.
Many of the leading dry goods stores of the
cits found Mr. French a good customer. She
1
----1

1

»

high-breeding,

and was al ways out: of the ujnet
velcome c islomers.
Ill all his peraiobulaions about Bostou with the fair laily, EmII·ins showed great caution in keeping out of
-tight of those wno knew him.
On the approach of summer sue complained
>f the heat, and E,unions suggested that she
;ί the seashore.
She accepted his proposal,
nid went to the lower hotel on Revere Beach,
here she enjoyed the best the place afforded
Salmons visited her every day.
They contacted themselves, however, in such a way as
iot to excite suspicion.
Up to September the
wain thus disported themselves, the cost of
imnsement, of course, coming ont of the pockts of the people of Everett, who did not eo.•rtain the least suspicion that all was not
right. On the approach of cold weather Mrs.
fVench betook herself again to pleasant apartnents in the city, Emmons at the same time
►ntinning his old-time visits, and he contiu1 to speud
money as lavishly as ever on
her.
U the beginning of the present winter Emmons showed his affection
by making lier a
She
present of a oet of furs valued at i'200.
frequently called to see him ill Everett, but
cotnlucted herself in such a way as not to excite suspicion. She had no idea of the ruin
staring iiim in the face until abuut the middle
.if December—two weeks before he went away.
Then, while out riding he told her that his affairs were in such a condition tha he would
have to leave town for a while.
A week later
she went out to ride again with him. and while
in Brighton they stopped and had dinner and
wine at the Albany Hotel. While there Emmons again told her about bis accounts
being
in such a shape as to require his departure.
At the hotel he
took
a
large envelope
from his
breast
pocket and abstracting
a
310 bill to pay for what they had
had, showed her the contents, which he
said amounted to $10,000 in
solid
money.
On the afternoon of Jan. 1, Emmons came to
Boston aud met Kirs. French on the street by
appointment. They went to a restaurant on
Court street and dined, after which he told her
he was going away that night. He wanted her
to go to Washington with him, but she declined, on account of not feeling well. He
promised to write and let her know where he
was as soon as he got settled, and then accompanied her part-way to her lodgings at the
West End, and. about 5 p. m., bade her a final
farewell in front of the Revere House, Bowdoin square. This is the last she saw of Emulous, whose whereabouts the authorities have
as yet failed to trace.
The investigation made
by detectives led to various clews that resulted
in absolutely nothing. In conversation with
Mrs. French, she acknowledged that ever since
she was l(i years old she had not been dependent on anybody for support, not even while her
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Vickcry & Lcigliton,

Birthday Anniversary.

Bbownfikld, Feb. 16.
Mr. Editor:—Λ most pleasant and ênjoyable gathering was witnessed to-day in this
quiet village among the hills at the residence
of Eli Β Beau, Esq., the occasion being the
<J5th anniversary of the birth of Mrs. General
Daniel Beau who is still in m ist excellent
malth, and though entirely blind seems to
ike great delight and,in active interest in all
that is going on in this world of ours.
We Γι
ill very in my happy days spent under her
«pitable roof in the days of our boyhood,
when our fa nilies were hardly iroken, nor the
■liver cor J loosed.
Among the number who

A

PARTNERS H IF

Engineering Establishment known as
Γ1ΙΕ SOUTHVVARK FOUNDRY.
March 1
at 12 o'clock noon, at Philadelphia Exchange, will be sold at public sale the very valuable
known
as the SO
ΤΗ ΛΓΑ11Κ FOUNDRY,
property
•consisting of a large lor containing 3Va aces, bound
e l by
mi
Avenue.
Wiishii.gr,«
Federal. Fourth an·
Fifth Streets, with all the Buildings Machinery
i'oolri. itU'l Fixtures- IfOHilv fnr InmiwillutA rtrtur··.
H >u
l'or turthcr particu ars apply to
MI-.KriluK Λ SUNS. 2:ti)S IhinlSt. I'Lilnd.
phianr tu the Auctioneers.

!el8,25uibP>,li>,13

STOCK SPECULATIONS.
Sale and

Profitable.

I will *en * a It τ of ΐ I ^li(Te<'rut Mtnckw3ii«-Sa e au
bon .ht Ht lio toil Stocl<
Ί *
-iiy of whic I c«»u>i er
ttrnuii
iiiv*v»fin utwith valu «ulr iut'onn ttioai.
guo η Hilt- ûljdftM to (111 e
NeU
lllctr
ad > Siitmp.
A. LITTLE
feblcuilw
P. O. Hox tiie'i, Koelun.
>

«

FOR SALE.
FARM in Wii dham, conta* nil» about 10Γ
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woo*Hand ; a
two fctory bouse and out building, all in good
repair
also Ht<>ck and farming 1·ιιρ emeuts, n o>tly new an»
the best kin·.. .Situate J on the road leading from
tiray Cerner to Wiudhan.
There will ulso be sold a Livery Stable au<t Stock
therein. Thin will t>e sold at a bargain. Inquire <·ί
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Main·
febl8
dtf

A

A

Hare

duflof th«

winter, «nd

sooa

#fter beoom-

Ι·'.

pay their respects to this aged and
mention Mrs. Alpheus Spring
formerly of Hiram now iu her eighty-eighth
ear, and still eujoying her tisual health, with
'races si ill fresh of her long-time gentleness
and Christian gr ices.
There were four sons
of Mrs. Beau
with their wives, also grandchildren and great, grand-children in ill som<j
vent s-five.
8. E. Spring, E*q and daughter
(Mrs. Weston) of Portland Wi^re among the
It iras indeed one of thoee family
quests.
intheringe which add comfort and happiness
ui our livM, sad
brighten the pith wag down
ht) slope of time.
We moat heartily congratulate them ail apon this most pleasant and
delightful occasion, and sincerely wiah tbem
many more such gatherings with God's choicest
Blessings, and that life'* journey to them may
oe as peaceful and soreue as it has
been to
their good mother.
H. W. K.
gi id

to

woman we

STATE NiflWS

TO MILLINERS.
Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in a
store located at West Buxton, with a good run
of tra!e, is ottered for sale at a rare
bargain. Will
also lease the store rf desired. Good reason for
Address or apply to
selling.
feb!8d3w
A. K. P. LORD, W*>st Buxton, Mc.

THE

TUESDAY, Feb. 24th. at l'> o'.-lock A. M.,
I\ \Ν
"
at House No. i Pine Street, corner of State,
.vashall sell all the Furniture :n sdd House consisting of Parlor Suit, 3 Marble Top Tables. Musl^
land, HI Painting* a d Engraving·*, 1'apestry and
ngrrtin Carpets llat Trees, Β \V. & Pine Chamber
lets, Hair and Excelsior Vlattr iss-s. Pillows, Bedling. Curtains, Toilet Sets, Mats, [J. W. and Hai<*
Cloth Bed Lounges, Wheeler & Wilson Sewing * achin Stoves, Extension Tables and Chairs», Cr«>ckery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, ''utlnry. Kefriger «tor. Cooking Range,
together with the Kitchen
"urnitnre.
F. O. BAILEY X CO., Auciiooefr·..
felS

d

K. 0. BAILEY λ

on

took her husband's revolver
Tnursday
frmn the mantelpiece, and while
examining it
pointed the weapon playfully at each of her
last

children, snapping it each time. One chamber
had been left loaded for upwards of a year,
and had been snapped frequently and would
—

ο

·· UW11

—,

1'iioi

^xumuio

ouappcu

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Plum SUeet,

n larçe payiug bu«iue*ti all
will ·»«* sol .J at a gic»t bargain.
iOHor^- Power Koiler a·.·
Roo d beate.l br Nt»*-.m.
YLVAN Mill R > LEFF.

««mv.

Engine·

135 Rlidilli) Slrcrt, Portland, Tie.

felSdlm

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
himself the trust

4si>nt« for the ( ckbrntr i Concord llnrnr»»

Assignee's Sale.
is hereby given that by virtue of an order fro ·· the Hon. (ieorec C, Wing, .Judge of
.he Court of Insolvency in and for the County of
ndrohsooguin, 1 sliall'sfll at public auction on

VTICE

Τ HUH DAY. FEB. 1», ISSO.
Vt.l 1 o'clock A. M. at the store formerly occupied
»v W. T. SMITH & CO.. t.wo doora below" th·» Pout
mce on Lisbon Street. Lewi ton, ^aine, lie en ire
t' Ck of Fancy goods and Ntor* Fixtures, beloi
giiitf
ο the estate or said
T. Smith Λ: Co., insolvent,
aid stock consists of Hosiery, Inde-wear. 'inniiings. Buttons l.accs. hibboi s. ev. dry h(·» cases,
iii»., all new. having been purchased since Oct. ) **tT
I HTV. and of the best quality. The stock v-Ul be
old in one lot as per inventory,
ierm* ol sale: 20
i»er ceiit. on day of sale, the balance in ten dnyB.
he stock with the inventory will be on exhibition
^it the store on Wednesday, Feb
18, from two to
dve P. M. aud on Thursday, from 8 A. M. to time of
W H.

recently. Nothing

was

of Administrator de bonis
non, of the estate of
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBRO E. CHASE Adm'r. de bonis non.
Portland, Feb. 3d, 1880.
febl8dlaw3wW

The town of Canton has voted to exempt the
pulp mill to be built by the Canton Steam Mill
Co. from taxation for i) years.

JEWELRY !
Before you purchase rour Holiday Gifts call and
examine our stock of

Jewelry, Watches,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

CLOCKS,
whidb is entirely new and has been carefully
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also

—OF—

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
to

b« found in New England, all of wtiicb will bo
fold at LOWEST PRICES.

u

dec22

The Biddeford Times has become a Republipaper.
Stimson & Usley's grist mill in Limerick
has been sold to D. K.
Huntley, a Massachusetts gentleman.

The Springvale Reporter has again made its
appearance. It lu» been suspended two months
on account of the sickness of
the editors and
the breaking down of the press. That his subscribers may lose nothing the editor promises
to
print everything that has been sent him
during the time the paper lias been suspended.

Cotton

Underwear,
TO

FOR GENTLEMEN

BEG»
KID GLOVE!) IX WHITE tND ALL
DKMIRABI.E
EVE^IKG
NUADEI,
WHirc satin, si ι.κ
ami» ni>
TIBS. BI.AfK AND FANCY HO I«BY AND OTHER
CHllll E H It>INHINIig
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.

To-Day.
\V

■

prepared

are now

to exhibit

dangerous pulmonary affection, but

if Db.
Wm. Hall's Balsam tor the Lu.vos be used,
the complaint is speedily vanquished and all
danger averted. There is no pulmonic comparable to this great specific.
Sold

by Drug-

gists.
cire

COTTO GOODS,

«11 w

R F. FOR

BUYING

i Your

Boots and
^ will yoneail
and examine my
.stock of Uoods.

LOOK AT mil PRITES !
Ladies' Kr. Kid 8.Ί.ΟΟ, 03 /Λ, «4*3*
Latin' Am. Kid «I.M,
«0,
Dtiseee' Water Proof ouly 81. OO.
A fall line of Men's Boys' and Fontha'
Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's shoes. Ladles Boots made
1 ο order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.

Repairing of

»U kinds

promptly done.

j»20d3m

dtf

Rubber

V*

*>·· 5

·.

Cui fwarantee our
l«w ae 1* Bojtn

prieae te l|e M
w «ay

I11 connection with this sale
a

»5k:

ether

market.
we

line of

Table Damask, Nainsooks and

for Men, Bora and Youth* are aeknvwl·
edged to be the beet Id the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also Invite you to examine our largte slock
1

"f Adieu' Fine Boots and Slippers: Gents'
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also oarrj a large variety
of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's
medium grades of goods which ire offer
at reasonable prices at 186 Middle St.

Β F. WHITNEY & CO.

Piques,

dec5

dtf

REMOVAL.

-Λ.Τ-

I would Inform my patron» that I have t-iken a larger
and more centrally located room at

LOW PRICES.
ALSO

Five

No. 5 CLAPP

Napkins.

1 Lot All Linen

Cents

α

Napkins

at 50

All Linen
Cents a Dozen.

Napkins

at 60

] Lot All Linen

Napkins

at 65

Cents

a

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.
done at astonishingly lew prices. A
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

Work

Napkins

at 85

JOBLiOT,
A

JOB

LOT OF

BOOTS and SHOES
ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, Belling at half price at

Consisting

STAPLES'

BARGAIN

5β l'-Λ 10.\

SHOE

•FOR SALE.—4 setteoe, 2 large office

a

Napkins

at $1.00

desks

and 1

Jal7tf

G O. SAUNDERS,

Dozen.

mover

GOODS SHOWN WITH

STORE,

STREET.

iafe.

1 Lot All Li en

Trim

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
dom

Dozen.

1 Lot All Linen
Cents a Dozen.

of Cutting

jantfO

Dozen.

1 Lot

Taylor's System

shall be

BY MEASl'BKMEXr TAUGHT

Special Bargain»

in White

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I
happy to Bee old and now customers.

S. T.

and

paoker ol

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

PLEASURE.

And Jobbing of all Kiuds.
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free at. Block, will b
ja» I -eodlf
promptly attend» I to.

Eastman Bros.,
No. 534 Congress Street.
<11 mo

Dyspepsia.

febl2

& CO.

orders before the great advance in

feblO

ixygenated Buter*

OWEN, ftUOtiE

fe9

nearly double he assortment in
these goods, we ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing our

There is no time to be lost when a congh
attacks one, in adopting means of prevention

against consumption and bronchitis. A cough
may, with perfect truth, be termed the incipient stage of those destructive maladies, and it
is the height of folly to disregard it
If neglected, it will assuredly culminate in some

MW&Ktf

SALE OF LADIES'

YORK COUNTY.
can

se-

THE LARGEST STOCK

mer

Last Saturday, J. C. Barrett, an aged gentleman residing near Bangor, fell from the
scaffold of his barn and was instantly killed.
Rev. Joseph T. Duryea, D, D., of Boston,
will deliver the annual address before the
Rhetorical Society of the Bangor Theological
School.

d3t

Atwood & Wentworth
Bros- 509
Congress St.

Eastman

II) & Ll

saved. In-

WIGGIN, Assignee.

WM. F. GARCKLON, Auctioneer.

fel4

upon

OXFORD COUNTY.

w*s burned
surance 81500.

Portland, Mo.

Auction Sale Ever.» Saturday at 10 A. M.

iu Porllnu i.

lier youngest child, the charge
unfortunately
exploded, and the bullet struck at the corner
of the right eye, and has not yet been found.
The babe will probably recover.

The new Methodist church in Norway was
dedicated last Thursday. Rev. C. C. Mason,
presiding elder, preached the sermon, and the
other services were performed by Rev. Messrs.
Chase, Watson, Waterhouse, Witham, Lovewell and the pastor.
The store of Hill Brothers, at Stow Corner,

10.,

>

shall offer

Lorenzo Adams, of Deer Island,

w

·' IOXEEKS,

AFC

e^tablitheil,
Terms

LKY & CO.. Aueliourt-r».
d»t

Furnituie.Carpets, &c., at Auction.

For Sale.
AND *HJ»E FACTORY, com.
all
fiiteu
plete,
up rea.»y to un. Ln»bi.
Die», I*«tiera9 au.i Molern mnrhium
Bonin β;) χ lîiû. One οί ihe bent soc.tlilie*

HANCOCK COtTNTr.
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altogether, spent $500 a month on her, iu all
perhaps some 37000. Last week she became
exceedingly ill, and partook of various narcotics to get sleep, but could not. She continued
to worry, and began tu take on bitterly at not
receiving any letter from Emmons. On Friday last she was considered mentally deranged,
and, as a precaution, was seut by tlio judge of
probate to the asylum ·« Danvers.
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The Haviland Copper Mining Company.
The Haviland Copper Mining Co. was organized in this city Monday afternoon with the

tho death of Rev. Ku3scl Streetor, on the
15th iust·, the Ciiίversaiist church has been
called to part with one of its earliest ami ablest

terms.

Mr.

Berlous Aooldent.

By

bal

in conjunction with a sale of
fanoy artioles, the proceed of whioh this organization will ue to assist them in their benev-

recitations of well known potm»,
surprising
their friends with their remarkable display of
talent.
Young Miss Tarbox sang with her
usual brilliancy and received an encore.
A
little scrub of a boy set all the audience by the
ears with bis ludicrous advice to
young ladies
abont husbands.
The entertainment closed
with a piano solo by Miss Addie Lord, a young
girl about fouteen years of age, who astonished
everybody by her fine touoh and splendid
She has α very artistic technique and
style.
bids fair to develop much musical ability in
the future.
Another concert will be given tonight with entirely new performers.

Obituary.

competitive slaughter began; and, in comparison
with other roads, both passenger and freight are

night

olent work, tba Martha Washington Society
Misses Scamgave a very pleasing concert.
man and Noyps gave soate exoa lient dramatic

Freights.

The merchant β of Portland, Me., are In an excited
condition, and the proof of it is found In Ae fact
that they nave recently held a sort of indignation
meeting, to devise measures to oppose the combination of tne transportation companies doing business
between Boston and Portland, which has gone into
effect within a few weeks
past, or since the new year
opened. The combining lines are the Portland &
Boston
&
Maine
and Eastern railroads,
Rochester,
and the Portland Steam Packet Company, and the
terms of the combination are, essentially, that all
these compauies shall reoeive exactly the same rates
for the transportation of freights in kind. Now,
there have been combinations of stbck jobbers, recently operating in railroads, which have done the
public a great deal of harm and such associations
were formed for the sole purpose of enriching their
members through illegitimate manipulation of securities andsiocks. But the "combination" of the
Boston and Porland companies was made to save the
parties from ruin, and because a reckless and senseless policy of competition was driving every one oi
them over a precipice. Of course while this competition lasted, all patrons of the routes in question
had reason to laugh while they grew fat, for the fun
was their own, while the companies shared the hard
blows dealt among themselves. But at last the fun
up
naturally ceased, being too expensive to be kept
by the promotors, and now the Portlanders seem to
ne very much in the position of men surprised, and
who had reckoned upon keeping up such a state or
things forever. So far as we can find, the rates upon
which these four companies have now agreed are

THE MARTHA WASHINGTON CONCERT.

Last

Col. John M. Todd wanted the reporters let
•lone. (We hereby nominate Col. Todd M 4m
Greenback candidate lor Governor of this
state forth· year I0M) A Cot.
«greeted
that they might be allowed to rsmln if

A

at

1

call himself, which ought to have satisfied
Col. Humphrey but which didn't.
Col. Springer, editor of the New Era-Leader
a id Sunday New Era and
President of
the Maine State Circle B. P. L·., wanted
to
know
what
views
Col.
Dyer
had, but Col. Dyer not having any couldn't
iccommodate him with any, and Col. Springer

nels, tho meeting adjourned.

as

exactly

understand what the business was that
ought to be attended to. There was a great
lud most solemn silence for about one moment

yesterday petitioned

history and

seem

to

purport:

legislature praying

PORT-

large prop,

and nominated Col. Thomas
F. Sheehan as President of the mooting. The
Colonel declined, and Col. Springer, editor of
the New Era-Leader and President of the
Maine State Circle B. P. L„ suggested the
name of Col. Elliot King, who accepted, as he
always does, and st od behind his own table
the rest of the evening, which was a little

.A large number of our most influential
business firms, "believing the projected Bridgton railroad is m wiso antagonistic to the
city
or to the Portland & Ogdensburg interests,"
the

IN

mooting to order,

New Era-Leader and Sunday New Era, and
President of the Maine State Circle, Β P. L.,

BUPUU JCDOC KNIGHT.

BURGLARS

and the
thieves
open
found themselves
in the cellar. At the foot of tho stairs
leading
to the store was another door, fastened
a

the

Continental Drum Corps Attention.

OP

GANG

Col. Samuel A. Berry of Deering, Col. J. F.
Col. Spencer Rogers and Col. Manly.
Col. R. M. Springer, editor of the New EraLeader and Sunday New Era, and President
of the Maine State Circle B. P. L., called the

to

and

remedy

A meeting of the Greenbackers ot this city
was held at the office of Col. Elliot King last

Col. King, in particular, as Col. Sargent and Mr. Fay found comfortable seats in
Col. King'e chairs, and behind his table. Col.
Harper was elected secretary (he always is),
and Col. King suggested that it was about time

of being unexcelled by any Lead in the market, either American or Foreign,.and, corrod-

Δ

Boston and Portland

A Boom for Frod Fox.

hard

Boston Lead Manufacturing Co.—The
celebrated "Star Brand" of Pure White Lead
manufactured l>y the Boston Lead M'f'g Co.,
of Boston, has justly obtained the reputation

The great popular

COLONEL JOHN M. TODD EXCITED.

Turner,

31.

inferior

Done at the Mass Meet·
iug Last Evening.

was

ward 4; Col. Dyer, Col. Jewell, Col. Edwards,
Col. Fitz, Col. Norwood, Col. John M. Todd,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

an

What

Burglaries.

State Circlo B. P. L., Hon C. E. Clifford,
Col. Rice, Col. Fickett, Councilman from

CITY AND VICINITY.

make

COLONELS IN COUNCIL.

PRESS.

A

CARDT"

On and after .Holiday, Feb. letb,
FKAVh
I. JORDAN, formerly
wtili N. O. DouKla»s would be
pleased to see all hi» friends and
customers at It I \ 10 s ΒΚΟΤΗΐΙΜ',
Ï,V> Muldle Street.
febl4
dlw·

Mining Stocks Grocery & Provision Husiuess
FOR SALE !
FOR SALE.

A

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

Edgeuiuffisin Silver,
Atlausic Copper,
Aimnonusic Copper,
—

8.

IV.

BY

Ileal Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

J»nl&

fel7

dlmo·

—

G Λ It i> IX Ε It,

Centennial Block,

opportun'ty for p· rehasing a first class
Grocery ami Provision business is now offered. Mock
email and first class, ami as g< od a location as any
in the city. Reason for veiling, wishing to leave
thw state.* No. 23 Alfred Ntreet, Bidduford.
CHAKLKS M. Kl'TCHINR.
rare

3o. 93 Exchange St,
udtf

engaged tue service* of a first-class
Caterer, also Mr Carter, o.n
well-known
and effl ient Waiter, we are prepared t> furnish
Also Wending
suppe'S at halls or private houses.
Breakfasts ia a superior manner, ard variant our
goods to be of the >*ry best quality.
I. A. CtJVEB.

HAVING
Jal9dlm#

β62 Congress 9i,

MAINE CITIES.

POETRY.
Dear Wilder, Come Home.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Wilder, dear Wilder, come hom*) to your pa.
At Augusta you ought not to
stay;
The Ragbaby's busted, its cause has "gone up,"
And blackmailing never did pay.
Old Silon is sad, and Gareelon's dead;
Poor sawyer has "gone up the spout:''
While Pillsbury is sicker and madder each day,
At achemiug o'er counting men out.
Come home, come home, come home,
I)o Wilder, please Wilder, come home.
Ο

Tuesday. Feb. 17.

Capt. Spraguo

Ο Wilder, dear Wilder, come home to us now,
The exploits of A. P. G. are done:
While the brave Captain Black with his legion of
men,
From the State House has long ago run.
Ah! yes dearest Wash, we know you will come,
Since l· oggv has given up the ghost,
And Monroe and Thompson have quit in disgust.
And Smith has deserted his post.
Rockport, Feb. 5. 1880.

Large Farms in America.
If Iht'. owner of fifty acres draws out one
hundred loads of manure yearly the owner
of twice that amount will hardly make more
than one hundred and fifty loads. lie will
have huge stacks that can neither be eaten
or otherwise worked vo., Straw and even
hay, will he sold instead of being fed upon
the farm. Unless the large farmer resorts
to other expediments, his land will not. he as
productive per acre as that of the man who
cultivates a smaller area; French farmers
have long subdivided their land until each is
restricted to a small holding, often not more
than an acre. But the minute attention and
thorough culture which eacli rood thus receives we can scarcely conceive. It will help
—ι

w

Adjutant

progress at

High

The creditors of that long haired Prof.
the auxious seat.
A number of German citizens were
naturalized.

—

are on

Feb. 26th

is

the

publican caucus.
Heavily loaded
day.

recently

date of the Auburn

Re-

teams appear 011 runners towere

represented

at

the an-

niversary of

AGRICULTURAL.

*u.r

in the

Tho aldermen have been in session to-day
revising the voting lists.
We understand that Uncle Solon will issue
the new Greenback paper next week.

Thirteon clubs

—Belfast Journal.

.„.,1λ-λ(α-ι

still

Augusta.
Quite a deep revival is in
St. Congregational church.

Wilder, dear Wilder, come homo to us now,
"One hundred ar.d seventy" are raised;
The ·'//«7-altf's" chief boss must not longer delay.
As the boys at your absence are crazed;
Indeed they :ire fierce o'er your being so duped
By that "Horrid Republican Knave;'**"
So please do not tarry, but come straight back home
And see your political grave.

,.4..

is

General's office at

O

Huge ne Hale.

Note»—Personal—Accidente—A Beggarly
Fraud -The Mayoralty.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

ilear tho lone wails of the child,
Which the wires of dispatch as they roam:
Ο why thus resist its lamentable cry?
Wilder dear wilder, come home.

*

BATH.

—

a
territory about four times as large
Xcw° York State. France sustains a population of thirty-six millions, produces most
ιif the food tliey eat, besides the sugar, which
this country does not produce equal to its

that on
as

consumption,

and has besides wine, oil and
other articles to export. To do this requires

only industry, but such productiveness
good management and increasing fertility.
The whole tendency of American farming
is the cultivation o£ larger areas. Land is
cheap in most sections of the country, and
can be easily obtained.
It is no wonder,
then, that American farms have generally
been large, nor that with dear labor, and
often an impossibility of getting help when
needed, that they should be frequently poorly cultivated. Labor-saving machinery is
remedying this last difficulty, but it is also
enabling farmers to cultivate larger areas
with the same or less help. Hence, the tendency in nearly all the old settled districts is
to consolidate farms—one wealthy farmer
buying out those adjoining him, pulling
down line and other feuees. making larger
fields, and doins more of required work with
the aid of labor-saving machinery.—Turf.
not

of soil as shows

the Auburn club.
President Jackson
and
Superintendent
Tuckor were at tho DeWitt last night.
We understand the American Express Company have reduced their
rates to the old
Eastern

Company's

standard. Tho merchants'
competition was evidently too much for them.
A Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, is an organization which our city
most emphatically needs.
There is a certain
class of teamsters'in town that are simply barbarous with their brutes.
There has not been an arrest in Auburn for
four weeks.
Nor has there been a fire alarm in this quiet
peaceful city for four months.
A mule spinner in one of our mills had a
valuable watch stolen from his pocket this
morning, probably by some of hie fellow workmen.
Two French boys were suspected and
arrested; and tho person of every one in the
room was examined for the stolen
property.
While the spinner was at his dinner this noon
tho watch was
returned by the frightened
thief, whose name is unknown.
The boys
were released.
In tho court this morning a peculiar case
came up. Ο II. Morrill, a farmer of
Greene,
was arraigned for hauling wood and
performing other work on the Lord's day. His plea of
defenco was that he observed Saturday as tho
Lord's day, in accordance with tho doctrine of
the seventh day Advents.
His Honor, allowing tho statue had a provision treating 011 this
particular case, yet interpreted the provision
as not excusing willful
disturbance of the
peace of Sunday, or annoying the neighborhood. The law provides any person, conscientiously a believer in Sunday as a working day,
may perform labor if it does not conflict with
the sanctity or quietness of the Sabbath
day.
Mr. Morrill was fined §5 and costs, from which
he appealed.
We understand our favorite soprano singer,
Miss Cora Bumpus, has an
engagement in
Biddeford early in March.

Tuesday, Feb. 1".
Iron pipes have been laid from the tanks at
the K. & L. machine shop to the ferry slip by
which to convey water to tlie steamers' boilers.
Steam tug Express was in port for » ater
this morning. She is stationed at the mouth.

Citizens i.
nisht.

e.

Temperance

caucus

Wednesday

Capl. George A.

Preble has been mentioned
candidate for the mayoralty.
Good sledding on the bay.
Everybody
chooses liis own road and risks a wetting.
Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
ICnox & Lincoln R. R. will be held in
City
Hall, Bath, March 10th.

run

of

Litchfield, at work for tlie
company, fell backward into the open
canal. In falling lie grasped the sharp edge of
an ice groover, badly cutting his hand.

We

idea of
inclined to think
American experience

lIlilL
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[HUM
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beautiful material, which by proper management may be made to préservé its t'reshliess ami brilliancy fur many months.
AVe will here give directions for their manufacture. A light frame of any shape you
like should be made with wire: and covered
with common pasteboard or calico, and the
moss, which should tirst be well picked over
and cleansed from any bits of dirt of dead
leaves which may be hanging about it. gathered into little tufts, and sewed with a coarse
needle and thread to the covering, so as to
clothe it thickly with a close and compact
coaling, taking care th t the points of Uie

all outward. A long handle, made
in the same manner, should be attached to
the basket, and a tin or other vessel, tilled
with either wet sand or water, placed within
to hold the flowers.
By dipping the whole structure info water
oncê in three of four days, its verdure and
elasticity will be fully preserved, and a block
of wood about an inch thick, and stained
black or green, if placed under the basket,
will prevent all risk of damage to the fable
from moisture. To make such baskets affords much pleasant social amusement for
children, who will find a constantly renewed
pleasure in varying their appearance.—Bos-

.Mmitj from (.irape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuripastry. Can he eaten hv dyspeptics without, fear
of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible fond.
S':lii only in cans, hv all Grocers.
ko val Baui.vg Powpku Ο»., New York.
a pan
.11 ν
ous

Cultivator.

Domestic Receipts.

SWEET CIDER FOB WINTER VSE.

The

simplest mode of preserving cider, as
practised largely in Ohio, is to boil it down
until only two-thirds of the
original quantity
is left, when it will keep indefinitely, but is
too sweet to be enjoyed much as a
beverage.
Every housekeeper would find it convenient,
to
have
some
however,
gallons on hand thus
prepared for various uses. Sweet cider is an
indispensable ingredient of mince meat, and
will be found to improve the taste and color
of calves'-foot and gelatine jellies,
especially
when lemons

are scarce.

GREEK ΓΟΟΙ)

hope

all who have suffered from the same diswill not fail to try this great Remedy.
Mrs. ADDIE FLATHEB.
Nashua, N. II., March 17,1877.

Parsons, Bangs

&

Co.,

WHOLESALE DRLtiGIRTN,
117 AND 119 MIDDLE

(i Ε W Ε Β A I-

Cure

STREET,

A

« F .V Τ M

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.
This Cough Hemedy is the best known
sure for loss of Yoice,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting· the
rhroat and Lunsrs.
It instantly allays irritation and reurnes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
[liroat and increases the power and flexibility of the Yoice.

F. T. 1ÎIEAHEB & CO.

Proprietors,
'orne·

Consress

by all Druggists.

Mort Effectual Remedy for All Diseases
Arising
a Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that
nearly all the diseases that attack the human
body can be traced dimmed or indirectly to these two
organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no

from Meilaria or

adult of both
the use of drugs,

or

that can even be modified
by
but that can be acted on in a far more
satisfactory
and permanent manner
by the 1IOLMAN LIVER
sexes

PORTLAND. 3«*C.

PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

Numberless Eases,

knowledged
Reach o£

Finally

be Beyond tlie

to

medicine,

have been

Saved under the Mild

Action of

.Villi

St., Portland,

M

————

STOMACH

V 1 ii U 1,1 II

Beat one quart of new milk, but do not
let it boil ; add two teacupfuls of lard, and
llirce cupfuls tffc; same size of sugar, cither
white or light brown; when well melted stir
in one cupful of yeast and enough flour to
form a thick sponge. Beat long and well,
and when the mass seems light and full of
bubbles, stir into it the well-beaten yolk and
white of one egg. When light, work well
and let it rise again; then roll and cut into
·
shape: boil in hot lard until brown.
CHICKEN SALAD.

When ail old hen has been used for making chicken soup the meat from the breast
will, if all 1ms been boiled slowly, make a
nice salad. When no lettuce is to be had
this may be made as follows; Cut into very
small bits the lean meat of a cold chicken ;
mince fine a hunch of celery and mix with
the chicken. Boil four eggs hard; when
cold, inash the yolks smooth. A spoonful
of salt, one of cayenne pepper, two of mustard, three of vinegar and a wine-glassful of
sweet oil. Pour this upon the meat, stir-

ring

with a silver spoon. Turkey and veal
may be prepared in the same way.

Do not throw away your hard earned
money
for every new cough syrup advertised; when
procure that standard remedy for
coughs, Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup. Price, 2">
cents a bottle.
you can

"Tui; ii est Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old W u' Uible J'vlnwnarti Jlaham. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to :SSc:

lebl.'ieod'im

Ki-:\Ï.SO.\

Do you

ITTEPS

feel that any

romacli, liver, bowels,
s work?
If so, repair the damage with the most
owerful. yet harmless, of invigorants. Hemeruber
liât deb lity i-the "Beginning of the End"—that

lie climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
f the system, and that such paralysis is the irauieiale pereursor or Death.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..
fol>2
eod&wl m

VA i-Ι'Λ η Ι,Ε TttCTIlS.
I
ou arc differing fromspnor health, or J;»'ign!sh·
pg.'na bed of «iclincbt^|take cheer, for
Cur« Vois.
licp Bitte

g

f

IwiSI

minister,!
du-f

ji· y.-»Q fire a
and have overtaxed your.
•:f with your pastoral
Mes ;or a mother, Worn
at with care and work. orl if you ar« simply ailing ;
f
you feel weak andg dispirited, without clear·
y knowing why,

Pain.

Operations

25 cerne

fot>"4

$30,000
Ose First

TO

Clans

i Ionisa and Sv>r*js j\>- Sale ami
W. 11. WAU>KO.N, Iteftl naif

Street Upstair*..

on

each.
eoUtf

by

Situated

lUiUL'i

Hop Bitters in Whnt You Need.
If you are old, and your pulse Is
feeble, your
icrvee unsteady, antl your faculties waning.
ίο;» Bitters will give you New Life and Vigor.
lloi» Couou Cuke is the sweetest, safest and best.·
Ask Children.
Γ
The TTop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidn?ys id
uperior to all others. It is pcrfect. Ask Druggists J

drunk-|

D. T. C.is anaeolutcand irreslslable en:** for
nnces, use of opium, tobacco and nareo;ics.
II above βο!<1 by dm^isfs. Hop Hi If ors Mfg. O. Rochester,

are

ON

6»oo«t

Mc

To Let.

■ I

—

CURED,

Blemish

or

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
117 & 119 Middle

Me.
St, Portland,1 aw\V

se2

(•UAY'N MP£(1FI€ 71£ΟΙΙΊΝΚ.
rRADEI PAAR5C

THE

OreatTRADE MARK
agliMh Rem-

edy,

ail

unfailing

for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-

matorrhea, Impotency, and all dis-

co

Broker, 1M0 Middle
sep24-eotltf

Cliuton Avenue,

EASY

as a place of
access by steam and

excellent,

are

situated, the streets

Addre.-K
(>., 7N

are

resi-

finely

located

are

for

uu·, ana win iurmsn iana aim lumber on Ion y time in easy payments, ami will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
.Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

CHARLES BICH,
1 5 Exchange Street.

deloeodtf

TlK' Insolvent Act of 187·». ami
Amcndiiis Acts.
mattkb

of

Company,

Pktitcodiac Li .aider
INSOLVENTS:

.the

SALE.

FOR

feb!2dl

lurjulir
w*

at thin

CIONFGCTIONERY,
CONFECTIONERY,
C10RSETS,
/

CRACKER MANUFACTURER.

CJ

Baker of

Bread, Biscuit,
W.

E% m!* Κ»

£

V

■

U

Cake and

Pastry.

C. COBB. 28 & 30 Pearl St

UOICMUC HIKi KfUIII.

WM. E. THOMES,
408 Congress

St.,- uuder Music II nil
d tliOAKS, Cionkiu^K &- TciuiuiiugM,
\j
Dry Goods, Drees Hoods, Silks ami Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
KV (;001M, Silks. Kfeaivl»,
I) Dress Goods. Woolens, Linens &e. MIJJjET,
C Η Λ Μ Β1 R LIX £ '.l'ITL Ε, 227 M iddle
|1 i)RV CiOODS, Silk*. ^atia», Velvets
cloaks. Dress Goods. Fringes, Domes lies &e.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St
kv

κ kali: at a bakoaix. a com;
plete outfit for a good paying business at onehalf the original cost
One of the best and longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing is400 pounds :
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new ; two
good
Cart
Making one of the finest outfits adapted to
Wholesale Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion Trade
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
Investigation will prove this a big chance for any enterprising man. Address with stamp,
J. T. SMALL & CO., Heal Estate Agent,
febGdeodlin
LEWI8TON.

ΙΛΟ

For Sale

or

to Let.

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occupied by the lafe Dr. Reynolds. Said property
contains 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

IN

D

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

not

ANSWER A. S.,
ja27d2ro

This Office.

GOODëTToys,

iJVCY

cor

Fixtures Rebronzed aud Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
Fine liât» aud Ladie·» Paru.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
Furnishing Wood*, IVeckwear,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 41)3 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.

GF.XTS'
GENTH*

Fine Teas, uonees and Fancy Groceries.
GBOCEBIEH.
GEO. C. SHAW &
583

CO..
Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
a provisions, Teas,
Coffees, Canned jloods. Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
I"
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY", 48 Exchange St
Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 0 Market Square

GROCERIES

HARDWARE^

Counscllors-at-Law,
J09IAH II. PRCMMONI).

JOSIAH

no25

Π.

St.

DRUMMOND. JR.

dtf

J. A.

■

STROUT,

Mining Stock Broker.

JÎ-

w

JEWELRY.

JETI'EliRV,
Solid Silver ami Plated Ware.
ARTER
521
BROS.,

JE

Congress,

cor.

Casco

CO., 23» Middle St

\Vaichfn. Clocks, &c.,

Silverware Manof'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY.
AT WOOD &

JEWELRY

M

ΕRCH ANT~TAlLOR. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

F0WLE,

ILLINERY & REAL LACES.
S. A. J?LOOD,
437 Congress St
λ fancy ooods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. P. .JOHNSON, 459 Congress Sv
& fancy «oodsi,
Velvets, Flowers and Keul Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco St*
USIC, ITluNic Boole*, String, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCK.BR1DGE, 15C Exchange St
USIC A* MUSIC ROOKS, Piauos,
organs, Musical Instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle Si

M

G en'I Agent».

117

Middle St.. Portland» Me·

l.OO p.
For Rochester, ttpringvale, Alfred, Hat.
crboro and Maco Rarer. Leavo Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.40 a. m. and l.OO p. m.; leave
PrebtaSt. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. ui.,
and mixed) at 0.4a p. m. Returning leave Kochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) i».35 a.
m.

in., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For €»orham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
West brook and Woodford's.
iTlille,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at /.'JO a. m. and
l.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in.,
1.15, β. 15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Jinnc. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at (Jnion Depot, Worcester, for
New l'ork via Norwich
and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. It. & N. IÎ. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J1 t ank R. R.
Through tickets tr. nil points South and West, at
>Minl & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
delôdtf
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

l^ine,

Maine Central

upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
4*4 ÎO.\4*KKM NT Β ΕΚ Τ,
Portland Me.

Kill..

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
l ime. l.ow
Irani-Weekly liiaae. l|uleP
Balm, I'requt-ur S'eparturen.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
LllVElt, there connecting with the Clyde Nicam·
or·, nailing every WfcDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Sieaiu Lines to Charlmtou, 8. C., \Vni*liiutftou, D. i1., («eurve·
town. D. C., Alexandria Va., and all ltai
and Water Lines.
Through Hates named and Bille of Lading Iven
from any point in New England t<;
Philadel] hi
For rates of Freight, and other Information,
apply to
I). D. C. MINK Agent,*
15)6 Washington Street, Boston, Ma-*
Wm. P. Clyde A Co. General
Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
Philadelphia.
febtJ

STEAMERS.

m n els.

JAiVY. SO, 1880,

Pamnxcr Train» leave Portland for Ban·

Dexter, Reliant and Waterrille nt
for,
2.30. 12.35, end 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhcgan at 12 30,12.35 and 11.IB ι .m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner and
KruUHwick at 7.00 a. in.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 pm.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Le tvixtou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. ui. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a.
and 12.35 and ft.10 p. m.
For Fnrminston, .tVounioiith, WiiitUrop,
Keadflelri, \VeMt iVatertille and %VaterTille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with a mixed train for Le
wiNtou,Auburu,
Win
Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
ie the Nikht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
thro ρ and

Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. K.,
Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax, Klonlton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
on

the

Fairfield and Caribou,

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and' 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
VvnMoo froîn
(«Ο
a. m.
Express train at 11.50
·»>

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

o.vu

p. m. ueiuriung, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in..
12.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.

m.

m.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

OKCJANST
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
8AMUEL THURS'ION.
&

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I.\I>1.1 ST.

TOTES, Ranges, au.· furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louis. Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake C ify,
Denver, San Francisco,

STOVES, Furnace», and Range*.
Λ
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. A: C. B. NASH. 172 & 174 Fore St
FURNACES.
•
Wlnthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors, &c.

and

100 Centre St

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J

LOR.
Latest I in port at ions.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
AI LOR. A full line ot' Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHKSLKV, 2<>lt/â Middle St

AI
CHENEY^ Γ

)

S.

SPTCER, Superintendent.

dtf

Rumford Falls & BucKfleld
RAIIjIIOAX».

&c.

Exchange
Casket*. Ctfffin»,

ÛNpEBTA&ERS,
Robes, and
requisite for funerals.
McKKSSa & t>0C0U£B 424
everv

oclC

metallic

Casket. Collins, Shrouds, Caps,
ITNOERTAK.ERS,
S.
RICH & SON, 133

all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Exchange St

H ood aud

C'las*

Leare Canton at 4.30 and t>.40 a. in.
ι,
Leave Mechanic Kails 7 a.m., 3. IS
■111·; Portland at 1.30 y. iu.; Lewie"ton at 3 p. m.

Γ&'·"ΐ??5^8ί

St

f

Ougrwë 8t |

pop Day.

reduction in price, tlie hitherto unrivalled excellence of the table wili be strictly maintained.
ίΊϋΜ. Β. rCRKIM, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant And Notary Public.
<-EO. C. COD.T1AN, Oilier No. IH4 .Middle
Street. Portland.

Horse Shoeing

Steamabipn.

given.

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohic
R. R., M. W. Davison,
Agent, 219 Washington

II orme

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOIIIV €. PROCTEh
Street.

No. 9 5

Exchange

Book Binders.
VII. A. Itinrv, Room II, l>riaUM-*'
Kxchangc Ko. Ill Exchange Street.
UIALL A* KM.U KFOItl), No. 33 Pluu.
Street.

if

11. OHLER,
er, 4 .Tlarie'M Terrace,

Jlachinr BepairHie Bear or

in

Contre·.» Street.

my24dly

street.

PRINTERS !

Ship via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina?
and Georgia Points.
Α. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given
by the above
named

agents.
PaMage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99.
2d Class, 97.
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wbarf. Boston.

no2dtf

»ΤΟ\ΊΛ«ΤΟΧ
FOR
AHEAD

LIN*

Vour Altcntlon is Called to

Fisher's

Improved
Λ

NEW YORK.
ALL· OTHERS.

OF

This is the Only Inside Itoute
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, everj
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the clogant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday. Thursiiav and Sutunlnr βργϊγϊμ» in v«u· Vnri
al way* in nil vancc of nil other line*·
Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at dei>ots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollii.!·» A Adams', 22 Kx
change St., and W. Ϊ). Little & Co.'s, 49Mj Exchangt
Street.
L. W. F1LK1NS,
I). S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New Y<>rV.
Γ resident.
oct-1
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
iinelporl, ('alnie, 8l. John, N. H.. Anuapoli«, Windwor and Halifax, λ. M.,
Charlottetown, P. Ε·Ι·
TKIPS

PEU

WHICH

IS

WAHHBCfiX. .IB., President.
Portland Oct 13,1879.
eol3ti

Reliable and

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept..
n22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
^SasaBHBSliof Portland. Capt. S.ti. Pike, wil
leave Railroad Wharf, foot 01 State street, everj
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport ano
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

gf

day·.
ConneUions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S'. ; Shedlac.
Amherst, Pictou, Suirmerside, Charlottctown P. E.
1.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.

leland»,

New

Australia.

York

Zealand

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Mr. T. M. FISHER :

Portland, March 29,1879.

on

ray

your

prenses'for

Price Li*t* free on application. Order*
by Jin il or KxpreitN promptly filled.

P. O. BOX 983.

109

Excharge St., Portland, Me.
tfd

ap!9
and

WOLFE'S

splendid steamers sail from New
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

as below :
S. 8. Cresent
S. S. Colon

now

pleased

new and
on the

carrying

used

Patent Composition for
the last three mouths, and
to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
iny other.
WM. M. MARKS

Rollers

JAPAN, CHINA,

The

Portland, March 29.1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
Wo have used your Dirigo Roller Com volition on
our presses, for all kinds of
job work, ami can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

am

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
eaadwich

Cheap,

As the following Testimonials will prove

I have

^"Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Fo»· Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stat*
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Ottke, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Oceai
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. K. STUBBS Agent. R. R. Wharf.

City, Feb. 21 | S. S. Acapulco

10
Mch I |
REDUCED RATES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CABIN, $75. STEERAGE, .«35.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP
IN G ACCOMMODAI IONS, MEALS and all ne«
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand an*
AuMtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circular*
giving full Information regarding the climate, sol
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I.. BARTLETT & CO.,
Itt Bmd Ml.. Booion,
or to W. D. UTI LE &
CO.,
mh25illv
31 Exchange St., Portlaud.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As α general beverage ami
corrective of water rendered

vegetable decomposition

or

accessary

Impure by

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to cfery

as

other alcoholic preparation.

PHILADELPHIA

f 1*1 α 1 nf

Leaves each Port

Every Wednesday and

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ρ
From Pine Street Wharf.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ra.
'uaurance one-half the rate oj

bailing

A
*—

raaxa

public
—

1J

ni.

Freight

QA

country of I'dolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Uruççists
and Grocers.

Saturday.

\©

Arft*

section of

Direct Steamship Line.

onr

vessel.

West by the Penn. B.R., and Soutl
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PawBge Eighi Dollar·. Round Trip «15
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply te
for the

by

Ε. B.

de3W

MAillPSON, Agent,

tO Long Wharf, 15onion

18 BEAVER

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly

Line to Xcw York.
n°2i*
no2)

Steamers £leanora and Franconi»
Will until further notice leave Franklin Whari

Jane

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda
(done for passengers, making this a very convenien
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months thesi
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

and from New York. Passage, including
sage
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyoui
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 3o, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Booms can be obtained at 21
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 187!
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
decôdtf

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
ARRANGEMENT.

Tbe Steamer CITY OF IUCHMONIX Capt Wm. E. I>eunison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland
every
Friday vvrniny ai
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman trail·

from Boston, for Rockland. C'a»tine, Dm
■-le, ftedgwick, Ml. DKMfeSKT, (Mo. We-i
and Bar llarborn,) M ill bridge, J onenpori
und Jlachianuori.
Returning, will leave Ulachlanport every ITlon«lay Morning at 4.3V o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave saruo wliarf
every
Tiicrtday evening al ΙΟ O'clock for Rockland, Camden.
Belfaiii.
SearMport, Maud y Point. Bncknport, Win
tcrport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND counect»
at Bnekeport with B. & B. R. R. for Baugor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thurmlay morning at β
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about ο o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Oen. Ticket A*eot,
Ε. CTTtHlN©, General Manager.

Eiincolnville,

December 23, 1879.

de24tf

STREET,

NEW YORK.

dtf

\otir;· ©i' Foreclosure.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.

AVI ΝΤΕ Κ

PASSENGER OFFICESt

LJIANOS & ORGANS, Chickering & Sons',
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed.
BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

Γ

rates

to
the

By Ν. ΥΟΙΧ; Λί CO., Practical
Nhoer*. 7Ο Pearl Mtreet.

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From BoHton direct every WEDXENDAV
and MATI RDAY nt 3 P. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ana
Alexandria by steamer Lady of# the Lake, and

through

$·» 50
Notwithstanding

Washington

Passengers troin Gorham

X

KOHLING,

FirNt

Portland at

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
connect with this train at
Lewistou Junction.
12.36 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30 a.

Baltimore &

NTE13INHIP IjINEi

m

for

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

MULN1X,

Norfolk,

a

PaM»enger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. nt. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. B. It.,

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebcc, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbam.

M

SWINTflROP

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1S79, the Steamers
Forest City and New Brunswick will
alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers fay this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
β3τ* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken a* usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr., General Agent,
nol
dtf

TWO

a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewistou.

M

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

RAILROAD.

for all stations
the Ε. & N. A.

Mass.

Û'ÀLL AKRANGKMKNI.

7.46

Millinery

NO. :I7 PI.IJSI HTBEKT.

.KIDDLE NTREKT,
Ovrr If. II. Il η y'a.
Γl-Ί-Γ Artificial t*ctb inserted, from one tooth
to a full «et.
Twtfb tilled. olMnteJ and extraetatl iu the belt
por.lble manner anil at low price*.
Roldrnt r. NI IIl*fi, cerucr Plcii.nUI HI·
U

Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and JEppi·* at 7/iO a. m. and l.OO p. m.
For ITlunchester, Concord and points isorth, at

7.10

ou

■

Depot, Pirt·
"laud, for WorccKter at 7.'-£Oa.
and l.OO p.m. Leave Preble St. Statior at
7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ana
LI.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
Tor Clinton,
Ayer June., FItchburg,
m.

r-j',

Millinery

S

?,'?

?Trrfir2W*','1'and

Trunk

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

No. 4 Elm St

hand the be«t
Always
Book, Card and Job Printer, TAILOR.
German. French and English Goods.
W. H.
80

Δ SUEE AND SPEEDY RELIEE
ΠΑφΑϋϋΠ <»«" «» forms. COLDS lu
I U1 l»a 1 ÙUuIl tlle head aro relieved at once by
this reioedv. Sent by mall on roculpt of
price 3ic.
Sold byallDroggiits. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PAESÔBS, Β AS 08 k GO. Whoaeaale Druggists.

ITlouday, Dec. 15,
18/9, Passenger Trains will leave

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HA. L.
William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
*IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

No. 3 Free St Block

Dr. O. J.

On and after

Bangor,

WENT WORTH, 300 Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS aud
Silverware. Fine Repairing·
CHAS. H. LA A1 SON, 201 Middle Street
ID Ci LOVES, Lacée, diainllwares aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & Co., 607 & 500 Congress
EN'S FURNISHING» 4200DS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FAUNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

BERRY,

WINTER IKBAiVCK.nK.M'.

The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer·· far IYaw VnrL.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets I· ail Pointe Month and
West at fowe»t rate»·
Trains ou Boston & Maine road connect with all
rteamers running between Portland and

,

VicCameron's.

dtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Morning Train leaves Kennebunk
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.

Watches· Cllockn and Silre.
JEWELRY
Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &

IIAN€4IN<US, interior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS

deco

Portland and Worcester Line

3.30 p.

Sg

.VKIiRV, Watches, Clocks, Silrei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 513 Confess St

Dealer iu

ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.

dtf

For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
IV. 0*. Dover, New market, Kxeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, aud
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester aud Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at

WalchcN, Chronometer»,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
ΛΥΛΙ. S ENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watclien, Diamonds,

CTCTiT'rEÎÎN-IjVt. BLOCK,

Excliango

it·

Cmbrellas, Biiii'afo & Fancy Robes!

JOHN G. 1LVYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

Millinery.
MRS. E. R.

DRILMOM & DKUMD,

Xew

a specialty
MERRY, the Hattor, 237 Middle St

ΤΤΓΑΤΜ

M

BUSINESS CARDS.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAX BORN, Λ faster Transportation.

G1

IN I >EEEING.
ocir»tf

ocl3

Groceries

XX

5

Through ticket* to all points Mouth and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at the Union Tickét Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat» and
Berths «old at Depot Ticket Office.

MÇKDAV,

Ι,ΙΒΓΙΤ,

C1I

Porûand, Icare Bouton,
and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10,

7.30 a. m. 12.30
and 11 p. m.

Congress
Gamcx, Bird

FISH:

ANDREW

Γ «m

for 1£ and
Ireland.
oclôdtf

01.1> COLONY
KOAD.

Boston,

p.'

F>ve

I|1INË

κ

IJHARI.EM KICII,
15 Exchange St., Portland Mc.

£

THE

CUJSARD, IXMAft and
WHITE ST 4It LINES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts

BOSTON

in Portland at 9 p. in. au«l will bo attached to this
train. Passengers bave a i'ull night's rest and ai
rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
$•45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1
in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biûdeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

CO.,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
Api>lylo

ΓΟΗ

iu.

& Cloak

A

including bath,

AGENT

Dally except Mondays, (Night Expross
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

TriuimitigH, Laces,
DRESS
Kid Glows, Hamburg», Worsteds, Yarns &c.
Η. I. NELSON &
443

FIRM. Special Fine
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes
HATS

wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attacnea, ana in tue cellar, a large cement α cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to lot), all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
f.roducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year
and plenty of muck.
L'he estate would make a superior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The property will be sold for about half what it has coet,
ant possession given any time.

03

1870.

«ûoods^

GAS

DENTIST,
office.

MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St
Strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 660 Congress St
Pure Caudles,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Kid Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e
E. S. MERRILL, 4(37 Congress St

Cages, Baby Carriages, Arclierv &c.
C1IAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Oiiittom and Ready Made Clothing
1
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
AJLLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Freeh, Pickled aud Smoked;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Coagress St
Foreign and Domestic, Cand
Nutf* and Children's Toys
GEO. II. CUSHMAN, 48G Congress St
to accompany the above, all in complete
FURNACES, Range* and Stoves. So
working order; also Dry House 30 x 100, small do. 20 χ 50. I
agents'for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NaSH, No. ΰ Exchange St
store house 40 χ 100, blacksmith shop 20 x 25, and j
lumber shed 25 χ 200.
Carpet ·, Crockery,
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
and House Furnishing Goods.
the business will also be sold with theso buildings.
EA ON & CO., 123 Exchange St
HOOPER,
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of
RE &
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles from the
Upholstery Goods.
Wholesale and Retail.
City of St. John, and can be supplied with excelARAL· EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
lent spool stock at a verv low rate. Dated this 2Gth.
E. McLEOD.
day of January A. D. l&SO.
& Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
jaSOdlmo
Assignee.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
ATTENTION
AS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps & goods

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
ΙΨ" Sold ill Portland by all Druggists and by
Druggists Everywhere.
nov2 d&wly

Nassau St., Ν. Y.

and compleî#» with iudci.

a

F

Spool Factory situate at Petitcodiac in tbe
Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
and Province of New Brunswick, belonging to the
above estate. This establishment includes the following buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ
80 feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools, new engine of 85 IL P., two
large
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out largo quantities of
spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American roughers an 1 three American finishers, three elevators and all tools
required

STEFHEX

APPLETON'S~CYCLOPEDIA.
etr

&

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Bovs' and Children's Goods
CLOTHING
Specialty.
CHAS.

horse

the churches

N.Y.|

FOKSALE,

YEING, Cleausing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DDYE
13 Preble

CLOTHING.

place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
will be sold correspondingly low. 1 also have for
sale lands in various parts of the towu which will be

of

Loss of Memory,
■EfORE TAKING .Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKINB.
cutle, Fain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature 01(1 Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
insanityFull
particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every
one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages lor
§5, or will be sent free
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
ΤΠΕ OKAY MICDICIXE
CO.,

BteTOUBl·
*

(HCiARS.

Ceutennial Block.

many attractions
OFFERS
dence, and is of easy
The schools

Sklf-Abcse; as*

'rencriptlon Free. For ihe speedy Cure of Secuaal Weaklier·*.
of Manhood. ana all disorders
iromrhtou by iixûvci'fl'on or excess. Any Druggist
DaVïDsON

Β

Men's, Youth's & Roy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FA RR1NGT0N, 182 .Middle St

GARDENER,

T. P. McGOWAN,

BOSTON

couucctiwii with

Γ l'u in * Letive Portland

£

BOOTS

/
C1M)TH1NG>

The Growing Town of Deering

the

Β

St, op. Preble House.
Men'» Boys' & Children'·.
Manuf'rs
and Dealers.
Clothing
C. D. B. F1SK & CO., under Preblo House

TERMS.

H.

8 Elm St

HOUSE,

Fine trees have boon left on the lots, which will
greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

Apply to
oclfeodtf

DAVIS, No.

Β

offered for sale

now

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

e"d&wly2l

ftofcm·

DEERING,

ad«

AR1IOOB
lastheinuret^enis.

CYRUS

OOKS ; JBlauk Rooks Sc Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
OOK.S, Stationery & Town Goods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle St
OOTS & SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment In the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
>OOTS A' SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
>
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel
& s IIOEsT~Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
OOTS AN» SHOES. A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CART LAND, 210 Middle St
manufacturer and Importer
J of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

Β

—

eod&wl y

felO

MATERIALS,Architecte' &
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
F.

Β*

Parallel lo I>l«'u«aiit Slml,

rooms

£

FROM
!n

REVERE HOUSE,

For

478Vj Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

ESTATE.

on

Franklin Sts

&

photography, by
CONANT,

Artistic

Congress HaU^jsry:
oc7dtf

\V. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

FRED T. MEAIIER & CO., 473 Congress St
KT PHOTOGRAPHY.
.^.Absolutely permanent Photographs a si>ecialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

been

il haviug

FOTHGOABIEM; Dru^, Paint·*,Oil*,
Agte. Pratt's Astral Oil.

A

a

Λ|

IflERICAN WATCHES, Uiamond
Jewelry ami Silverware.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

FBYE, Cor. Congress

tower, thorough drainage, good garden, 100
yards» from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelltf
Deering.

well

STEAMERS.

Square

; chemicals.
Apothecaries
Imported Perfumes, Soaps. Toilet Articles &c.

VISU Y pleasantly located and desirable rent os
Clifton Ht. containing 7 rooms, French Roof

ΤΓ'Γ

Market

Drug*. Medicines,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
APOTHECARY;
GEO. C.

seSdtf

Knlarsemeiits

Without Spot

ths
let·

Hop Hitlers wîili Strengthen You.
If yoti are younpr, and suffering from anv ind'srution, or are growing too fast, as is often the ca»e.
Hop Hitters will Relieve You.
If yon are in the workflshop, on the farm, at the
κ, η η y where, and feel that your system needs
•.pausing, toning or stlin- ulating, without iutuxi-

LOAN !
or

all

cure

bus-Bineae,
your] [midnight

will Ixi al U. S.

ii».

III

PROMPTLY

IIop Bkicrs wii Iff Restore Von.
If yon are a man of
weakened by
'rain of your everydayffduties; or a man of
ci*s, foiling over
work,

J\.

House to Let at Woodl'ord's.

WHOLESALE OKI OCISTS,

φφ-

From 145 Trewont Street
17, for Font Days Only
Corn*, Kiiiiioui nud
Sfcitii ftnil* trwto^with-

A.nd

one of your organs—your
or nervous system, falters in

A

ix

η

Side Residence, with a superb
Situated in Cape Elizabeth,
on
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is largo, has twelve finished

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RIN6B0NE,

_

CO.,

Desirable

117 anil 110 Middle

CAKES.

I>R. F. II.

Ht Officer*

with

13,

morning

at 0 a. m.
State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Excbang·* Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT. Supt
oclStf

Tickets,

TOOLS, HOUSE
Ar.KIiULTlUAL
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER &
22

Merchants' Bank Building vacated
Τ
by National Traders' Bank. Fire prool vault,
and heated
steam.

Sea
of the
Atheview
shore

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,

light froth.

T«»rge, 91.

unfurnished;

ocean.

of a little cochineal or pokeberry
jelly. Mould precisely as you do blanc
inange. When firm turnout the creaui jelly
into the centre of a shallow dessert dish of

NUT

AT

A

Railroad,

STEAMSHIP LINES

Connecting at New London
with the
last steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next

& Hew

England

at 1 ρ

in.
same evening

—

FALI. AND WINTEK NCIIKDVLE.

October

St. Station at 1.15 p.

Philadelphia

WISTEK ARRANGEAH-NT.

4

FOR SALE !

Address,

a. «u.

J. HAMILTON, Sup't.
fa7dtf

Eastern

CLYDE'S

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot

in., treble

money refunded.

To Let.
No. i»i> High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
of two desirable eunn/ rooms,
also one attic room, furnished.
Meals may be obtained next door.
janl3dtf

these Remedies Alone.

use

a

A

Ac-

ized white sugar; flavor with extract of rose
or vanilla; melt together in a
pan over the
(ire, strain and impart a pale pink tint by

whipped lo

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, witli^ebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
felTdtf
197 Newbury Street.

oc4dtf

To one quart of the stock ob:ained from
pigs' feet put one pint of sweet cream, one
pint of fresh milk and ten ounces of pulver-

£#*"Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifleations with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

ijll'BlMTI

LIVER AND AGUE PAD

iUKAN(<SE.TlEIVT.

Portland. Feb. 7. 1880.

A3» η

Norwich Line Steamers.

trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connectifri
ing w}th through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Oglensburg; also through cars'on this train for S wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
'J·-A3 ι»· in.—For Fabyan's and intermediate statious—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
I I.IO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6..Ί0 p. m. —From Burlington, S wanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

people

ΪFURNITURE,

HOLMAN

disease that attacks the vouth

Λ Preble Streets.

The follow lus Trade Circular is respectfully» resented by the nudersigncd Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show tlie> extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

—

POUTS.

^Through-

γ Steamer Minnehaha will lea\·
the hast Side Custom HoueeWhf.
^ for Ut.
Chobeague and the above
lan«i ..as at 7 a. m. and -.30 p. in.
For PEAKS* ISLAND at 1θ.3ϋ.
This time tabl'e will be in force for one week only.
tt
oclS

Portland & Worcester Line

Jw*

To Let.

THE

PORT!. iND, Mi:.

IN WIXÏEli.

It

middle St.
House at Deering Point.
Apply to J. D. & P. PESSEHTDEN.
ΙΪ3 Middle St.
room on

In

For Sale

IJlUlWUll't

attic

sum πι i«iis ιο s

Several weeks since,

my head.

COUGH REMEDY

CREAM JELLY.

VilUIU.

room, willi

I commenced taking
your Rheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
I

cannot
be said on the subject
supplying the table with green food in
winter, when the acid fruits of the warm
season cannot be had.
Spinach and lettuce
are always in market, and
celery, that relish
and excellent vegetable, should bo used
without stint. It contains soporific ingredients and is a capital nervine. Celery should
always appear with cheese, crackers and
fruit for dessert. It. is the nibbling relish,
acting as a digester in the human stomach
as gravel works with fowls.

Ml

corne·-

ease

Too much

plIIO.7

Large

drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. J is rapid growth during tlio last few
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class

pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.

of

the

TO LET.

REFERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia in
head
since my earliest recollection. At my
times, my
temples would swell, and I would be nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out in
the cold or wind without
suffering for days afterward with
—

WESTERN

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

market and trade eentre for the
of Maine.

NEY, 178 Middle St.

moss are

ton

6:1 Mprinic Slr*el.
d3w*

TO LET.

cars.

Absolutely Pure#

VIA

t'ouimcuciug Feb. 9, ISSO.

secured
for
O
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or J AS. A. WHIT-

This medicine was discovered
by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
from
constantly
Bheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he
began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
that
remedy
permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the
blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excelltnt medicine for the
Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken
with perfect safety.

Telegraph.

W.IIUCI

ja2i*

CENTER

Moss Baskets.

YKIUUIil/

No.

IS

The Household.

Λ

Week.

Choicest House Lots

are

Very beautiful baskets for holding flowers
can be made ot the longer and more feathery
kinds of mosses. We have made them often;
and never do either garden or wild flowers
look more lovely than when clustered upon

9.Ί.30

Ilooiu* amd €«oori Board.

THE

also that the average
lias been in favor of keeping the manure
Dear the surface.
Some even go so far as to
assert that it is best applied wholly on the
surface, and not buried in the earth at all,
and we may add that this is becoming more
and more tlie custom among the best farmers in Eastern Pennsylvania.
Nevertheless
we should like to see the matter tested more
it
than
we
think
has
been.—Gerthoroughly
mantown

ISOAHDEKS WASTED.

REAL

Manure the Surface.
European experience all favor the

AND
WINTER

To be Let.
One Experience from Many.
"I had beeu sick and miserable so long and
had caused my husband so much trouble and
exponse, ne 011e seemed to know what ailed
me, that I was completely disheartcued and
discouraged. In this frame of mind I got a
bottle of Hop Bitters and used them unknown
to my family.
1 soon began to improve and
gained so fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and unnatural, but when I
told thoin what had helped me, they said
"Hurrah for Πορ Bitters! long may they prosper, for they have made mother well and happy.' "—The Mother.

PORTLAND, ME.,

BOARD.

severe bruises and being
Ilis wounds were dressed by

same

Burlington, Vt.,
Ogdensburg,

I

Fur Peaks', l.ouç, Little Ciiebeayue and
Ot. Chebeague Islands.
On ami after Monday, Oct. 20,

τ"

NEW YORK,

11

yesterday, receiving
knocked down.
Dr. Libby.
Geo. Baker ot

OF

STEAM EUS.

$4.50

—

Montreal,

υί the gEDOery and flour business, and is well
and eastern Maine. Would
acquainted
travel or work on stock. Inquire of DEERING,
felOdlw*
MU J. IK EN & CO.

fel7

Fel>. 17.
Bicliard Skelton, at work for the Orient Ice
Co. was struck 011 tlio nose by a falling tloor

KOR THE

WHITE MOUNTAINS,

SITUATION
ittRiiudlc

liiCHMOND,

Field and Farm.

surface-feeding.

Wanted.
by a ma»i having a good knowledge

WINTHROP. —

9

RETAIL TRADE

0

railroads.
οχιλ

PARTIES

per

The Warwicks arrived in the 2.31)
p. m
train.
A man named Gurney, who by the
way is a
foreign pauper, is Pegging about town for
money and cold victuals. Ho carries a largo
basket on his arm and represents himself as
tho head of a largo family which is in want.
He has no family, is an out and out
beggar,
and sf cuds his money for rum. So we arc informed by the commissioners of the poor.
The legislative committee will visit tho Orphans' Home Wednesday.

RAILROADS.

—

having e'ean, w»-U cured aiul dried
Cod Sound for sale, can state price, quantity
and where they can be seen. Address through Post
Office, A. B. C., Box No. 1998, Portland, Me.
deodlOt»
ja30

busi-

ness.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

1IF,

set.

good

Wanted.

AN

Citizens are filling their private ice houses
with ice from the Arctic icc houses at
Neqnasa

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to sell Groceerie» and Flour In Aroostook.
E. C. HfcKSEY & CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
dlw
iel"

as

The hotels are having

WANTS.

jI

Broun, of l*ortIan«l, Cumberland
County, given notiee.

FREDERICK A. DEMoND. of Haiti Portland,
his deed dated June 30tb. A. 1). 1874, recorded by
in
the Registry of IHed» of said Count v. Book 400
page 241, mortgaged to me, paid Wane Brown, a certain lot or parcel of laud, situated ii. said
Portland,
with ί a« buildings thereon, and bouuded as
follows,
to
w»t:—Beginning at the Northerly corner of a lot
of land formerly owned by one Mr. Mathews and extending Easterly on the Southerly side of a lane or
street leading from Cedar Street to Chestnut Street
thlrtv four feet to l«nd formerly owned by one Simeon fiall, and from the*e two bounds t<» extend back
fifty feet to land fcrmelv belonging to the estate of
the late Stephen Sweat deceased.
The condition of said mortgage has been b'oken
and I claim for t»aid breach of co dition of said
mortgage to foreclose the same uj>on all the above
described mortgaged property, at d by this notice
do thus foreclose as provided l>v Statute.
ieb4dlau\5w\V

JANE BROWN.

For the lite of all Flesh is
XVII. 14.

tho Blood thereof.—Lev

1Î7 REED,
Clairvoyant Physician
DR. Ε.

Especially invites the attention of sullerers of ALL
CDKuNIC DISEASES, who have endured Paie and
Weakness for vears, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his
sjetern
of cure by

PURELY VEGETABLE 'It DKlMS.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal succcse at a
distance. Can be consulted
personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $ 1.

Office Honrs from 9 to 11 a.m. & 1 to »
p.m
oner, lill rnlrrSi., brtufru
Cengr*·»

nail Fire Ml..

Porllnnil, Mr.

T.

Advertising

c7

MlΓ>*χΚ>ιη

EVAXS»'

Agency

and

Printers'

Warehouse,
KM) η ΛΗΙΙΙΛ<ίΤΟ.\ Ml.,

BOSTON·

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisement s inserted
In all
>aper In the United State»· or Canadas at
publisher*'
>\veet prices Send for wtlmates.

